
WEATHER FORECAST
. For 86 hour* ending 6 p. m. Tuwtilayt

Victoria and vicinity—Strong iwuiherty 
wtnda çr gale». unsettled and mild, with 
rain.

Lower Mainland—Easterly and souther
ly w mds, fresh to strong on the Gulf, un
settled and ml^, with rain.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Musical Comedy.
Vantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Johanna Enlists.
Variety—Skinner's Baby.
Columbia—A Soul In Trust.
Romano—Money Isn’t Everything.

SIXTEEN PAGES

CLEMENCEAU SAYS ALLIES . * 
MUST KEEP CLOSE WATCH 

ON THE SCHEMING GERMANS
Possibility of Germany Drawing Help From Chaollc 

Russia Must Be Guarded Against; Present Is Lull 
In Storm, Says French Premier

Paris, Feb. IQ.—“ While I said, that the war had been won, it 
would perhaps be more accuràte to say that there is a lull in the 
•term, " said Georges Clemenceau, the French Premier, in the course 
çf an interview with a representative of the Associated Press yester
day.

“At least,” he added, “It is as well to face squarely all the pos
sibilities.”

Although Germany had Ijgen beaten militarily and had been 
largely disarmed, there still remained, the Premier pointed1 out, a 
chaotic but fruitful Russia from which German help might be drawn.

There would be danger, he thought.
of a reopening of the military debate 
if It were not for the assurance Presi
dent Wilson had voiced recently, that 
whenever France or any other free 
people were menaced the whole world 
would be ready to vindicate Its liberty.

In the Society of Nations, said the 
Premier, each nation must be willing 
to renounce its traditional aloofness 
and be willing to employ tl\e national 
strength outside its own country, both 
in war and in peace.

“Recent disclosures have enabled Vis 
to look deeper into the purposes of the 
enemy than we could heretofore." said 
the Premier. “It was not purely a 
dream of military domination on the 
part of Prussia. It was a definite, cal-
'wrtwtwr wiwimmtT w
France, as well industrially and com- 
ttierctally as in a military sense. In 
this effort the German hankers and 
manufacturers joined the General Staff 
of the army. The exposures of Dr. 
Muehion, of Krupp works, and of Kurt 
Eisner, at the Berne Socialist Confer
ence, made this clear.

Explains Much. *
“And this fact explains many of the 

activities of the German army which 
we were not able to understand. We 
can now see why they stole the ma
chinery from ouq factories, why they 
éeetroyed the coal mines of Lens and 
why there was all the wanton de
vastation of French territory, even 
when they were in retreat. It was 
thought to be a part of their tactics of 
military frightfulness. Instead we can 
see now that it was a part of their de
liberate commercial design. , ,

Revival Difficult.
"And In this phase of the war the* 

havle not been altogether unsuccessful. 
The Industry of France has been so 
wrecked that Its resuscitation Is most 
difficult. While by reason of her mili
tary surrender Germany has been able 
to save her factories intact and ready 
for immediate efficient operation. In
dustrially and commercially, .as be
tween France and Prussia, for the pre
sent the victory is with the Huns.

“And financially, by reason of the 
blockade, the German war debt is al
most wholly a debt to her own people, 
easily repudiated, while the debt of 
France is one which must be paid.”

Peace Conference 
Commission Goes 

to Polish Region

Paris, Feb. 10.—(Associated Press). 
—The Commission of the Peace Con
ference ta Poland, after a week’s study 
of the complex problem It has under
taken solve, left Paris on Saturday 
night fof Warsaw. It is learned that 
in addition to ascertaining the eco- 
nom ic needs _ef Poland, a nft.JGsetiUfcs. 
Slovakia, the Commission will give 
-otose attention to the military Situ
ation on the border lietween Poland 
and Germany, lending assistance as 
may be needed by the former to resist 
the Germans.

IE

WANT ALL ENEMY 
ALIENS DEPORTED

Members of Khaki Labor Union 
in Vancouver Pass 

——— Resolution-

Vancouver. Feb. 10.—At a meeting 
here last night the objects and aims 
x>f the Khaki Labor Urilo*^ were out
lined by several speakers. The meet
ing was concluded with a resolution 
calling upon the Government to expel 
gll enemy aliens from Canada. Strong 
feeling was expressed by several of the 
returned men for the expulsion of 
Orientals as well.

It was stated that the newly-formed 
organization had the necessary sanc
tion from Victoria and as time pro
gressed WOUKL become enrolled under 
the Trades Union Act of British Co
lumbia. The general scheme of the 
union is to unite the returned men as 
well as men who have done their bit 
In As much as. they helped to win the 
war, secure contracts and share on the 
profit-sharing basis. In this way It Is 
expected that the reconstruction and 
repatriation of returned soldiers prob
lems cm be solved. Only when all 
other methods fall will the Khaki 
Union resort to strikes, 
t Carry Away Gold*»

Welland. Ont., Feb. 10.—A nr exten
sive exodus of foreigners is taking 
place from this district. The accounts 
Of an unusually large number of for
eigners. ranging from $1.500 to $10,000, 
have been closed, according to bankers. 
Although transportation to EJurope still 
presents difficulties, these foreigners 
are carrying their money td Montreal, 
Halifax and New York, and at these 
points are awaiting the first opportun
ity to sail for their native lands.

A strong sentiment prevails that an 
embargo should be placed upon the ex
portation of .the large* amount of 
wealth accumulated during war years 
by these foreigners. Some bank man
agers and business men urge that the 
emigration of aliens of enemy birth 
should be prohibited for periods vary
ing from six months to four years.

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL.

Sudbury, Feb. 1®—One man fe dead 
and three are In a hospital here and 
others are sick at a lumber camp near 
Karnbawt As a result of drinking wood

Prime Minister Takes Hand in 
Settlement of Labor 

Disputes

London, Feb. 10. —- Now that Mr. 
Lloyd George is back here from Parts 
he is expected to take his famous role 
as conciliator in dealing with.the labor 
troubles.

Although Mr. Lloyd George returned 
only Saturday night, he was engaged 
early yesterday morning In discuesing 
the labor troubles in the United King
dom with the Cabinet Ministers and 
Board of Trade officials.

Many meetings of railway workers 
were in progress during the day for 
the dtevussion of labor questions from 
the national standpoint.

Immediately upon the return of Kt 
Hun. Arthur Henderson from the con
tinent a Joint meeting will be held of 
the Labor Party and the Trades Union 
Parliamentary Committee and other 
interested bodies to discuss the entire 
situation.

Newspapers appeal to Mr. Lloyd 
George to produce in Parliament a 
comprehensive scheme for uniform 
hours of *work on a basis of wages in 
the primary industries, and not under* 
take piecemeal settlements which 
might cause trouble.

Situation in London
Londoq, Feb. —The’ London un

derground railways, which were tied 
up most of last week because of 
strikes, were running on normal sche
dules at noon to-day.

(Concluded on page 11.)

IN SMS CULLED
Bricklayers and Hoisting Engi

neers Move in Sympathy 
With New York Carpenters

New York, Feb. 10.—Union bricklay
ers and hoisting engineers In 11$ cities 
of the United States employed by the 
Building Trades Employers’ Associa
tion were ordered to strike to-day in 
sympathy with the striking members 
of the Carpenters’ Union here, accord
ing to William Hutcheson, president 
of the United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners. He said that the 
number of men affected would be be
tween 800.000 and 400,000. The car
penters demand a wage Increase of $1 
a day. •

At Denver.
’ Denver, Colo.. Feb. 10 —Twenty-five 
of the sixty-five public schools of Den
ver were closed to-day as a result of 
a strike of stationary engineers em
ployed by the school district which 
went Htto effect art S o’clock this, morn
ing. Failure of the School Board to 
meet the demands of the engineers for 
increased salaries resulted in the oall- 
ihg of the strike. Two of the four high 
schools conducted classes.

TUNISIAN AT ST. JOHN.

St John, N. B„ Feb. 10,—The C. P. R. 
Ocean Service liner Tunisian arrived 
here this morning, nine days out from 
Liverpool. She had $11 passengers, 711 
adults and 301 children under fourteen 
years.

Allies Report Net 
Gain in Fighting 

South of Archangel

Archangel, Feb. 8—(Associated 
Preaa.)—Allied force, advanced Ave 
mllea down the Petrograd road from 
Kadiah yesterday. Two guns were 
captured by the Allies from the Bol- 
ehevlk troop, during the fighting.

Heavy reinforcement, arrived and 
etrengthened the Bolshevik force, and 
the Allie, retired to new positions 
three mile, eouth of Kadleh.

Portuguese Warships 
Shelled Town North 

of City of Oporto

Vigo. Spain. Feb. 10.—Two Portu
guese Republican warships bombarded 
the town of Vianna de Castello, north 
of Ouorto, early Saturday, according 
to travelers who have arrived here.

A Republican tugboat bombarded a 
passenger train on the railroad be
tween Ancona and Afftfe, north of Vi
anna de Castello, The engine of the 
train was destroyed. The passengers 
fled across the fields. There were no 
casualties.*

TEACHERS MISSING FROM 
SCHOOLS TO-DAY AND PUPILS 

AGAIN MISS INSTRUCTION
■ The High ami Publia School system of Victoria is virtually at a 

standstill to-day. as a result of the teachers’ strike oyer the Salary 
question. Except in a few isolated eases no members of the city 
teaching staff presented themselves for duty this morning, and only 
in two instances was any attempt made to conduct the classes. It is 
ho|>ed that settlemeut may be arrived at when the School Board meets 
late this afternoon, the teachers in the meantime remaining firm in 
their determination to accept nothing less than a ten per cent, jn* 
crease ou the January payroll, and a revised schedule drawn up in a 
manner satisfactory to both aides of the controversy.

Following the discussion of the 1 1 1 ‘
whole problem at the School Board 
meeting on Friday night the teachers
state that they held themselves . in 
readiness to participate in further 

.liberation. . -any offer
that might be made. Until nine o’clock 
this morning they were willing to re- 
tum to jduty. should a settlement l>e 
achieved, but as yto move was forth
coming with about half a dozen excep
tions the teachers did not resume 
school work.

Position Uncertain.
It Is understood that the teachers 

who refused to Join in the general 
strike are those who voted against 
such action at a meeting of the 
Teachers’ Association, but what their 
position will now be as members of 
that body is not yet decided. The com
mittee of the Association on the salary 
question discussed the strike With s 
Times representative this morning, 
but refused to make any étalement as 
to what would be done in the cases of 
the non-participants.

Two teachers were et their posts In 
the High School this morning, and 
four others took their places in differ
ent public schools. A large number of 
students who attended the High School 
were almost immediately dismissed by 
Municipal Inspector Paul, who visited 
all the schools of the city. All the 
other schools were similarly dealt with 
except in the case of two classes, where 
the instructors were present, jgnd 
which were ordered to carry on. 
These teachers were Instructed to be 
guided by circumstances, and whether 
the classes will proceed throughout 
the day is uncertain.

Night Schools Not Affected.
The night schools will continué their 

work as usual, and are not in anjr 
way affected by the general situation] 
so that classes will continue this even
ing.

(Concluded on page 11.) __

CREDENTIALS NOT 
EXAMINED AS YET

Committee of Peace Cortgess- 
With That Duty Has Not 

Organized

Paris, Feb. 10.—(Associated Press.) 
—If the Peace Conference Committee 
on Credentials ever begins to function 
some stirring developments are ex
pected to follow.

The Conynittee has not met thus far 
eveq to organise, the Conference hav
ing got along entirely without the right 
of any of the delegates to their seats 
being challenged, which is probably 
without precedent In the history of 
such International gatherings, it being 
recalled that the famous Westphalian 
Congress of 1847 spent the better part 
of a year in verifying the credentials 
of Its members. It was stated, how
ever, 1 that the Committee on Creden
tials of the present Conference would 
conduct any investigation found neces
sary as to the sufficiency of the papers 
brought by each delegate, and that it 
would await the arrival of all the dele
gates before undertaking the work.

In Single File.
The delegates have beei^- coming 

along In single file ever since the open
ing of the Conference, and It has not 
been thought proper to begin the ex
amination of the documents. Rumors, 
however, have been current recently 
that there was another reason for the 
delay—the apprehension on the. part of 
the directing forces of the Conference 
that objections would be lodged Im
mediately against the presence of some 
persons who have already occupied 
seats In the Conference and who, it is 
declared, are not properly representa
tive of their Governments or are aç- 
credited by orgzftilxattohs that have hti 
existence ah “Governments.

Leading mfmbere of the Conference 
express Confidence that these persons 
have a proper status in the body, have 
sanctioned their presence, and have 
even admitted some of them to ment- 
bertÇJl» in_ *dgcJ#aa Contmisstop^ 

is understood that the Confer
ence leaders do not desire to have an 
issue raised now in this connection 
that might result In bad feeling and 
interfere with the smooth progress of 
the wprk of the Peace Conference,

CHINESE-JAPANESE 
PICT MADE PUBLIC

Money Japan Advanced for 
Railway Construction Used 

Against Rebellion

Peking. Feb. 10.—The Chinese Gov
ernment st the request of the Japan
ese Government, has consented to the 
publication of the Shantung Railway 
agreement signed last September but
not ratified, under which Japan ad-- -Allies were completely beaten and at
vanced 30.000,000 yen for the purpose 
of construction work on extensions to 
the Klao Chau railway.

The money, however, was expended 
in the unsuccessful military oper
ations against the South China re- 
bagllfla.

The Chinese Government, it is de
clared In Government circles, has con
sented to the publication In the hope 
that what Is considered Japan’s ac
ceptance of the principle of making 
public secret agreements will be gen
erally applied.

Blockade Rules as 
Affecting the Czechs 

Are Lifted Entirely

Parts, Feb. 10.—The Blockade Com
mittee of the Supreme Council of the 
Peace Conference has announced that 
the blockade has been completely lifted 
for Czecho- Slovakia.

London Paper Says 
Viscount Grey Is 

Now Totally Blind

London, Feb. 10.—The eye trouble 
with which Vrlscount Grey, formerly 
Foreign Secretary, has been afflicted 
for years, has now culminated In total 
blindness, says The Daily 5tyUl to-day. 
Viscount Grey is learning to read by 
the Braille system of characters for 
the blind.

PUBLICITY AGENT.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Announcement Is 
made by the Civil Service Commission 
that R. !.. Stead, of Calgary, is the 
successful candidate tor the position 
of Publicity Agent for the Department 
of Immigration and Colonisation at a 
salary of $4,000 a year.

CEASEIN RUSSIA
French Government Has Been 
Trying to Arrange Armistice 

Before Conference

PICH0N POINTS OUT
DANGERS EXISTING

Paris, Feb. 10.—The Ukrainian 
"Soviet Government "fisa announced 
that It Is willing to accept the Invi
tation of the Allies to the proposed 
conference of Russian factions, ac
cording to The Temps, but It considers 
the date fixed, February 15, too near 
at hand. The Government also ex
presses a preference for holding the 
conference in Paris Instead of on 
Princes* island, in the Sea of Mormora.

It is understood, however, that the 
French Government, which originally 
transmitted the Invitation through Its 
wireless» service, has since been trying 
to get an agreement that hostilities 
will cease throughout Russia and ad
jacent countries, including Archangel, 
before the conference assembles. 
Otherwise, it Is stated, the Entente 
Governments will not consent to con
fer with the Soviet representatives.

Statement by Pichon.
Paris, Feb. 1.—Stephen Pichon, the 

French Foreign Minister, in his weekly 
talk to the. foreign newspaper corre
spondents here yesterday, spoke main
ly of Russia, particularly , of the situa
tion resulting from the Moscow Soviet 
Government's acceptance of the invi
tation to the Princes' Island Confer
ence.

M. Pichon discouraged the iTTek 
that such a conference really will be 
held. He pointed out that the mess
age from the Soviet Government had 
not replied to the Invitation, which 
only contemplated a meeting of the 
Russian factions themselves for the 
purpose of trying to agree on some 
plan for the benefit of their country. 
It was riot the understanding, he said, 
that the representatives of the Entente 
should do more than try to bring the 
Russians together, and he declared 
that there was no such purpose of en
tering into negotiations with the Bol
shevist.

To do so. M. Pichon said, would be 
to encourage the Betshevtkl to declare 
triumphantly to their people that the

their mercy.
Russia’s Debt.

Any attempt to secure an agreement 
to recognize the outstanding Russian 
foreign debt, M. Pichon Continued, 
would be heralded as establishing the 
truth of the Soviet claims that the 
Allies were moved only by capitalistic 
influences.

Concerning the possibility that the 
Soviet Government might agree to 
pay its foreign debt M. Pichon said 
that of all the Governments, it was 
the least able to undertake a task 
which would require the entire energy 
and strength of an organized Russian 
Government operating peace time.

In conclusion the Minister said that 
he did not regard the newly-created 
Supreme Economic Council as limiting 
Marshal Foch’s authority. He thought 
It would constitute an invaluable aid 
to the War Council in relieving It of a 
great deal of non-military work.

PRICE OF BREAD
DOWNWARD JOURNEY 

IN CITY OF TORONTO
Toronto, Feb. 10.—Bread here has 

taken the second tumble in price with
in the past three days, and now can 
be bought for nine cents a loaf or 
twelvS tickets for $1.00, which brings 
It down to eight and a half certta, as 
compared with eleven çents charged 
last week.

This is the price for a loaf of a 
pound and a half.

NEW CONSTITUTION 
ENGAGES ATTENTION 

OF GERMAN ASSEMBLY
Weimar. Feb. 9, yta London, Feb. 10. 

—(Associated Press.)—The German 
National Assembly yesterday passed 
the first reading of the provisional 
constitution by acclamation. The 
second and third reading are set for 
Monday.

The main portion of the Assembly’s 
time on Saturday was devoted to a 
speech by Hugo Preuss. the Secre
tary of the Interior, who had been en
gaged in drafting the constitution.

BIG MOB FOUGHT AGAINST 
TROOPS IN BERLIN SATURDAY

London, Feb. 10.—Repeated encounters occurred Saturday in 
Berlin between Government troops and a mob which was only partly 
of Spartacau character, a Berlin wireless message received here to
day declares. Six persons were killed and fourteen were ' wounded, 
the message states. » *

Toward evening, it is- added, order was restored and the troupe 
withdrew to their quarters.

'Zurich, Feb. 10.—Grive Spart scan disorders broke out in Berlin
on Saturday evening, according to -ad
vices received here. Soldiers and sail
or*. commanded by former Utile* of
Police Eichhom, are reported to have 
occupied the Alexanderplats and Gov
ernment trobpa opened fire on them, 
eight persons being killed and forty 
wounded. It' Is stated. The German

censorship is withholding details of the

, - At Hamburg.
Basel. Feb. 10,—There was «T fresh 

outbreak of Spartacan activity last 
Thursday In Hamburg, where after a 
distribution of arms, Spartacan» car
ried the Town Hall by storm, accord
ing to dispatch from Berlin quoting 
The Frankfort Gazette.

'

MORE SEVERE TERMS 
WILL BE IMPOSED BY 

ALLIES ON GERMANY
Report Says Allied Leaders Have Decided Germany 

Must Be Brought to Time and Made to Realize She 
Must Meet Armistice Conditions

Bolshevik! Trying 
to Make Foreigners 

Serve in Their Army
London, - Tab. lit—Tliè Bolshevik 

Government ha» decided that all per
sons in Russia, Irrespective of na
tionality. must serve In the Red Army, 
according to a Copenhagen dispatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph.

P«ri*. Feb. 10—(Havas Agency).—The Supreme Wir Cornea h 
reported to have reached a decision at Saturday’s meeting that it was 
necessary to impose more severe conditions on Germany for a renewal 
of the armistice, because of Germany’s attitude toward the fulfillment 
of her obligations.

Decisions also are said to have been reached for the control oi 
German demobilisation and of the plants formerly engaged in pro
ducing war materials.

It was expected that the means for securing the execution of ths 
conditions laid down would be reached at to-day's session of the 
Council

London, Feb. 10.—(British Wireless Service).—The War Council
1» resolved, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch, to compel Ger
many to carry out the clauses of tbt 
armistice and at the renewal of the ar
mistice on February 17 probably will 
impose such conditions that from the 
point -of view of demobilization and 
disarmament all the danger threaten
ing Poland will be removed.

Poland.
London. Febr 10—(British Whefeil 

Service.)—When the Supreme Inter- 
Allied War CouncH met in Parts to
day one of the questions which it dis
cussed was the gravity of the relation* 
between Germany and Poland, accord
ing to dispatches from Paris.

The military danger with which Ger
many menaces Poland, it Is felt, may 
threaten France later on. So far. It la 
declared, the Germans have turned a 
deaf ear to the Injunctions of Marshal 
Foch In regard to the evacuation of 
territory claimed by the Poles. Th* 
Germans are holding an army In readi
ness to march Into Poland and are con
centrating troops In the east.

May Occupy Danzig.
A Reuter dispatch from Paris sky» 

it is declared In well-informed French 
quarters that in View of the German 
attitude toward the Poles, the Allied 
Powers may think it advisable to ooa- 
slder the question of the occupation of 
the port of Danzig and the railroad 
from Danxlg to Thorn by Allied and 
Polish forces

Lloyd George's Statement
London, Feb. 10 —Mr. Lloyd George 

reached London from Paris on Satur
day night To reporters who asked 
how matters were going In Pari* the 
Prime Minister replied tersely; “WllL,, 

Ready to Report
Paris, Feb. 10,—Such headway has 

been made by some of the lesser Com
missions of the Peace Conference with 
the plana before them that it is ex
pected these commissions will be ready 

report a number of important-para
graphs to the Conference for its ac
tion almost Immediately after the re
port of the Commission on the Society 
of Nations is disposed of.

The Conference itself, while it jap- , 
P®ars likely to drop Into a alow pace 
after the departure of President Wil
son and Premier Orlando of Italy, and 
in the absence of Premier Lloyd 
George of Great Britain, who Is now In 
London, plans to undertake the dis
cussion of some of these topics. In
teresting debates w expected to fel
low. occupying the time of the Con
ference profitably during what It 
seems to be thought here will be the 
rather brief absence of these leaders. 

Armistice Terme Discussed.
Tho following official report on the 

session of the Supreme War Counofl 
(Concluded on page 11.)

GENERAL STRIKE 
IN SEATTLE ENDS

Strike Committee Tells Men to 
Resume Work at Noon 

To-morrow

Seattle, Feb. 10.—Thirty thousand 
striking union employees were ordered 
back to work here at noon .to-morrow 
when the general strike committee at 
1 o'clock to-day called off the sympa
thetic strike designed to help 2fr000 
striking metal trades workers enforce 
their demand for higher wages.

The general strike committee in 
calling off the sympathetic strike also 
requested that all unions which had* 
voted to return to work, walk out 
again to-day and return with the rest 
to-morrow at noon. The unions were 
asked to take this action to prove the 
solidarity of labor, members of the 
committee said.

With the street car service back to 
normal to-day and more restaurants 
opening for business, the man - on-the - 
street was inclined to speak lightly 
of the general strike.

The executive committee of the 
Teamsters' Union ordered the men to 
report for work this morning after 
the employers had agreed that all the 
men would be given their former 
places under the conditions and wages 
prevailing before the strike. ------—

Schools Open.
All the public schools, most of 

which had been closed since Thursday 
noon, opened to-day with conditions 
as usual The Jjmitors did not take 
formal actlo»=#’To return but volun
tarily went back to work when in
formed thgt their positions awaited 
them. Sixteen schools were open 
throughout the strike. The loss of 
time in the seventy-two schools 
closed did not exceed a day and a half.

The barber shops opened to-day. 
Milk Delivered.

The milk wagon drivers, having stayed 
out late last night to declare them
selves out of the general strike, were 
on the job bright and early this morn
ing and “milk for breakfast" was the 
slogan In Seattle homes. Both news
papers and newsboys were back at 
work and reported business as usual 

Asked Support.
A somewhat critical situation is said 

to have developed early to-day when 
delegations from the Longshoremen's 
and Cooks* and Walters’ Unions, who 
had decided to remain out, appealed to 
the street car men tor support. The 
carmen, however, after a three-hour 
debat* ratified the action of their ex
ecutive committee in ordering all mem
bers back to work. They took the 
sharp edge off this action and showed 
their sympathy for the other organiza
tions by a vote to Join In another gen
eral strike demonstration if one should 
ever become necessary.

Bolsheviki Forced 
to Withdraw From 

- - the City of Vilna

Basel. Feb. $.—Via London. Feb. 10. 
—Advices received here from Kovno 
assert that as a result of the success 
of the Lithuanian troops and advance 
by Finnish SMhOOlaB twaa 
Bolsheviki have evacuated Vilna.

Plague.
Warsaw, Feb. 6 (delayed).—The big 

plague Is raging In Kiev and Kovel 
and also is prevalent among the Ruth
en l&n soldiers.

STRIKERS BACK AT 
: MIN TACOMA
Operations Resumed This 

Morning; Only Shipyard 
Workers Out Now

Tacoma, Feb. 10.—Following the M 
étalon of the Tacoma Central Lab* 
Council laat evening, the general .trike 

off In Tacoma to-day and the 
members of the Union, who went out 
on the sympathetic strike went back ta 
work at 8 o’clock this morning.

Businessmen and residents of Ta
coma generally held a big mass meet
ing last night and protested egalnst 
Bolshevism,

With the exception of the shipyard 
workers, all strikers returned to their 
jobs promptly at 8 o'clock this morn
ing and Tacoma’S -so-called general 
strike became a thing of the past.

Outlook Brighter.
The outleok for the termleatloa * 

the strike which has tied up the ship
building Industry Is brighter now than 
at any former time since the walkout 
nearly three weeks ago and there la a 
possibility that the majority If not a» 
the crafts affiliated with the Metal 
Trades Council will return to work 
before the end of the week.

The "general strike" waa a failure 
from the first because the moat of the 
unions affiliated with the Central La. 
hor Council refused to obey the order 
of that .body ta gs. « Strike. The l 
prop was knocked from under the i 
tempted Industrial tie-up when 
longshoremen voted unanimously 
Sunday plght to return to work to-d 
Their action leaves the strike situation 
exactly aa It waa before the general 
strike waa called.
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FOR THOSE 
RHEUMATIC PAINS

•o common at this season, use 
Campbell’s

• -lb.

Electric Liniment
It promptly relieves Bheumatiam, Neuralgia, Colds in the head 
and chest, stiff joints, lame back, etc. Per bottle ...... .25*

,CampbelFs Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUÛLA8. , RHONE m.

We Are Prompt We ere Cere#et

We Uee the Beet la Our Week.

WHY
Do 90% of the Motor Car Manufacturers

; USE
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES 7

The Willard Storage Battery Company have entrusted us with 
the

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATIOE

WHY?
We have Willard Batteries in stock for all cars. When buying 

1. get the best. _. ___ ___

JAMESON, HOLFE & WILLIS
Comer Courtney end Gordon Streets.

BRITISH SOLDIERS 
OBJECT TO DEUY

Demonstration When Bad 
Weather Halts DemobilH 

zation One Day

ere was 
11.000 men in I

London. Feb 10. — A War Office 
maternent explaining the disorders 
among the soldiers «ays

accumulation of 
London owing to a one- 

day delay In the Channel crossing 
through bod weather. Nine thousand 
men were dispatched early the nest 
day. Of these about 260 made a demon
stration and nine of the ringleaders 
were arrested for Insubordination, and 
tbè others were sent to France.

-General Sir William Robertson 
(Commander of the forces In Great 
Britain) has been instructed to i 
range so that all men detained through 
weather or strikes hereafter shall be 
provided with food and quarters and 
furnished with five shillings a day ad 
ditional compensation.**

The statement calls attention to the 
rule providing that men guilty of dis
orders through Impatience shall be 
placed at the bottom of the list for 
demobilisation.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Feb. 16—The following cas 
ualtlee hare been announced:

Infantry.
Died—Lieut. (Acting Captain) L. R. 

Warn, Vancouver; Lieut J. 8. Bain. 
Plncher Creek, Alta.

Ill—Capt A. Macdonald. Marble 
Mountain, N. & ; Lieut A. 8. Dea- 
lArrlera, Montreal; Fte. W. N. Rigs*.

Repatriate* -Cape. R. Baker, Van 
couver; Lieut R. Carleton. Partington. 
Ont; CmX. H. Balfour. Dunaford, Ont

Died—Liant W. R. PatteraSn, Eng- 
land. x

111—Lieut H. Smith. Toronto. 
Artillery.

HI—Lient. J- Fnilhln. Knrland. ^

HOUSING PIÆ . 
UNITED KINGDOM

President of Local Government 
Board to Introduce Bill 

Tn Commons

London, Feb. IS.—(Canadian* Press 
Dispatch from Reuter’s).—Dr. Addi
son, President of the Local 'Government 
Board, has obtained the sanction of the 
War Cabinet lor.,, hie proposals for 
housing the working classes. He will 
take an early opportunity of laying 
them before the House of Commons.

A circular on this question already 
has been issued to the local governing 
bodies and on Saturday the President 
made a further explanatory statement. 
The present measures are confined to 
Kngland ami Wales, but similar plans 
relating to Scotland will be proceeded 
with. 1

Hitherto, because new housing was a 
crying need. the_government has not 
promised «my financial-assistance deal
ing with slum areas. Now, however, 
exactly the same assistance will be 
given tor any losses incurred by local 
authorities In new scheme for clear
ance and Improvement of sanitary 
arena where the Local Government 
Board Is satisfied that the require
ments can net be met simply by the 
prevision of new house* on a new site.

The necessity tor housing to urgent. 
The Government wants the municipal
ities to move at once. Therefore there 
to a time limit to the assistance. It 
will be given only for schemes sub
mitted to the Local Government Board 
within the next two years unless cir
cumstances are quite exceptional

WM. MUNSON lUS 
GET SURPRISE

Improvement Since Taking 
Tanlac Wonderful; Gains 

Twelve Rounds; Suffers. 
Eight Years

“The Children1» Food”
BA I (as) Bollid Oils

Have you ever noticed tile vigor and sturdiness—the bright, clear eyes and rosy 
complexion of children brought up on B A K (Extra Cream) Rolled Oats?

All growing children require nourishing, body-building food. A dish of B â K 
(Extra Cream i Rolled Oats every morning should be made a dally habit.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Ltd.
J --------

G

If This Should Catch Your Eye?

READ IT THROUGH
Copas * Young’s Groceries Quoted at Popular Prices—Nothing Antiquated 

All Fresh, Dependable Good»

FINNAN HADDIE—
Per lb.................. .........Cm\JC

NICE LOCAL POTATOES-

$2.00
FINE LARGE NAVEL ORANGES

—Per doeen, 60*, JÊ A „ 
50* and......................TÜC

MARMALADE ORANOBB —

a»"........ 50c
■ 0. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR—

49-lb. feO OC
sack...................

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—
10-lb. sack, OfZ
70*; 49-lb. sack.^fceOO

0000ANUT—
- Per lb............................OVV

B.C. GRANULATED SUGAR —
30-lb. cotton sack, 63.20; 20-lb.
ET:......... ....$2.13

NICE TABLE VINEGAR-
bottle.*............. ..........16C

ANTI COMBINE TEA —The best 
value to be had.

— 1-lb. packet...............
QUAKER CORN MEALA/k

—Per packet...............GVV
FRESH HERRINGS—

3 tins for.1.......... .
GHIRARDELLTS COCOA—3 lbs. 

for 61*00; 
or per lb...................

PACIFIC MILK—
Two large cans*...

NO SPECIALS FOB BAIT
• We Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over the City

Copas & Young
a*tu*moi*i Gxooni

Oiiii* Art «4 Xrosd Stmts
Phones 94 and 91 Phones 94 and 33

DESIRE GOVERNMENT 
TO MAKE STATEMENT

Mayors of Prairie Cities Want 
Information on Plans for 

Returned Men

Regina, Feb. IS.—Mayor» of Alberta 
and Haakatehewan in convention- here 
Saturday took the position that the 
Dominion Government should make 
pronouncement as to its plane to as
sist the returned and returning sol
diers. The following resolution war

’ Whereas, tn the opinion of this con 
ference of the Mayors of Regina. 
Moose Jaw. Edmonton. Calgary. Leth
bridge and Medicine Hat, assembled in 
Regina on February 8, 191», a western 
movement should be Inaugurated to 
place before the tyomlnion Government 
at an early date a comprehensive pro 
gramme of constfuctlon in the West 
and with a view to providing early em 
ployment for our returned and return 
ing soldiers; and,

"Whereas, we view with alarm the 
growing feeling of discontent among 
labor and returned «uid returning men;

’Whereas, we further point out that 
this will be a medium of dealing with 
and settling our alien problem, and

"W'héreas. we further point out that 
the^ enlistment from. Western Canada 
was very heavy, the Dominion Govern
ment should give the West every and 
special consideration by providing.an 
adequate programme for taking care 
of all ex-soldiers living and coming to 
the western provinces; and.

•’Whereas, It also should be noted 
that every indication points to this 
fact, that many ex-soId 1er» who did 
not originally enlist from the western 
provinces will locate in the West and 
will ’become part of the population of 
the western provinces; and,

"Whereas, the Dominion Govern 
men! has not up to this date made «my 
definite' pronouncement of an ade
quate policy for the West;

"Therefore, be It resolved that a 
committee be appointed to visit Ot
tawa at once to get in touch with the 
Ministry to learn definitely what the 
Dominion progress is, or Is likely to 
be."

Deportation.
Hamilton. Ont., Feb. 16.—That the 

Government should deport all enemy 
| aliens and other uqdeaijrables at ooce 
and thus remove a menace to this 
country, to the substance of a resolu
tion passed at a mass meeting held 
here yesterday afternoon under the 

I auspices of the Hiunilton branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association.

William Hanson, keeper of the On
tario Street wharf in South Van
couver. while discussing Tanlac with 
parties In the Owl Drug Store, re
cently. stated that he hew gained 
twelve pounds in four weeks time by 
taking the*, medicine, and that while be 
Is now seventy years of age he does 
not feel that old by many years.

Mr. Man son was for many years 
manager for a large coal firm in Van
couver, which position he states he was 
forced by a nervour* break -down and 
ill-health to give up. When asked if 
he would he willing for hi» statement 
to be published, Mr. M anil on said:

•Yes, Indeed, ! have recommended 
Tania* to all my .friends, and If I could 
speak to everybody personally who Is 
suffering like I did 1 would advise 
them to take it. I had suffered from 
rheumatism. Indigestion «md nervous
ness until I had become almost a com
plete wreck. My appetite was gone 
entirely and my stomach was In sucl^l 
a bad condition that I actually dreaded 
to eat anything because I knew so well 
what 1. would suffer afterwards from 
the gas on my stomach. 1 was badly 
constipated, and so nervous and mis
erable 1 could hardly sleep, and finally 
had to give up a good position on ac
count of bad health. A-

"Now this is Just the way I was suf
fering and had been for eight years 
when I began taking Tanlac. and my 
Improvement since taking this medi
cine has been a very gUul surprise to 

I have gained twelve pounds in 
four weeks' time, which certainly 

» remarkable for one of my age. as 
I «un now seventy. My appetite has 
never been better In my life. 1 can 
hardly eat enough to satisfy me and 
my food seems to agree with me per
fectly. as_ J/ am never troubled «uiy 
more with pain «md misery after my 
meals. My rheumatic trouble, consti
pation and nervousness have all been 
relieved entirely and I sleep at night 
like a leg. - My old -time energy has 
come back to roe, «md I have been 

up nntti ! feel many year*- younger 
them 1 really am. I have tried many 
other medicines, but fousd none to de 
the work like Tanlac has, «md 1 can 
not praise it too highly."

Hundreds of such statements are 
reaching the Tanlac office daily from 
All over the continent and. of course, 
are very gratifying. Tanlac contains 
wonderful reconstructive properties 
and, as a genera! tonic for weak, run
down systems, and as a tissue builder, 
blood purifier and strength giver, has 
no equal. t

When people grow to old age their 
digestive organs lack vitality, act more 
slowly and less effectually than In 
youth. The circulation becomes poor, 
the blood thins, the appetite falls and 
digestion weakens. Tanlac. the pow
erful reconstructive tonic, is the ideal 
strengthener for elderly people be
cause it creates a good healthy appe
tite. aids digestion, enriches the blood 
and In a natural way builds up. 
strengthens and Invigorates feeble, 
run-down, nervous and aged people.

Tanlac to sold in Victoria by D. B. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas.

Tungsten and Nitrogen Limps
All Lamps sold by us are sold on a . *

Quality Rather Than e Fries Basie.
To consumer» who arè able to take deliveries of Lamp# In Quanti

ties we offer the following attractive dlacounta;
HALF CASE (fifty lamps) ONE SIZE; ONE DELIVERY 1# PER 

CENT. DISCOUNT.
WHOLE CASK (160 lamps) ONE SIZE, ONE DELIVERY 11 PER 

CENT. DISCOUNT.
r. O. B. OUR STORES.

B.C. Electric
Bales Department Phone 133

Leas dirt, leas dust, less clinkers—more heat, more 
value, more satisfaction in—

Good Old Wellington
Coal than in any other. Not because we say so, but 
because thousands of others say so.

TRY A TON AND THEN SOME

Walter Walker & Son
636 Port Street. Phone 3667

DEPTH BOMB WAS 
BRITISH INVENTION

Statement Americans Devel
oped Defence is Not Based 

on Fact

Londea, Feb. 16.*— (Reuters )—Offi
cial attention has been called to state
ments reside In the press to the effect 
that the United States was mainly in
strumental in developing the depth 
charge method of defence against sub
marines. and so did a great deal toward 
the eventual overcoming of the sub- 
marlne menace. The actual circum
stances were as follows:

The Commander-In-Chief of the 
Grand Fleet recommended in 1914 the 
adoption of a depth charge defence and 
experiments and investigation follow
ed. The Admiralty experimental 
school took the matter In hand and the 
Submarine Attack Committee of the 
Admiralty ultimately recommended the 
adoption of a design which was parc- 
tlcally that used throught the war. 
There werh Improvements from time to 
time, but the British navy adopted and 
developed the depth charge and 
method of defence two years ago. and 

AGENT TO OTTAWA ^for* the United States came into the nutii l IV U I IMfVH|war The Brtllah nttvy ^,0 led the
way in the use and development of the 

Ottawa. Feb. 16.—Confronted by the weapon and In the fitting out of special 
possibility that legislation will be in- vessels for Its Intensive employment, 
troduced at the approaching session of The Invention of the "thrower" and 
Parliament to continue In operation the I other devices in connection with the 
Interdiction of manufacture and trans- 1 mine# were purely British, 
portât!on of alcoholic beverages, a rep
resentative of the dis tillers of Canada 
to here with what he describes as a 
sane alternative to total prohibition."
Robert Ferguson, of Winnipeg, the 

distillers’ representative, will be here 
during the period when the validation 
of the prohibition Onier-in-Council to
under discussion. The distiller», he I n-.,.. in v. . . .says, contend that the question of the ÎÜulS*“î*1?
degree of nrohibltion to be enforced And gentlemen were present at

DISTILLERS SEND

degree of prohibition to be enforced 
should be decided by the provinces. 
They argue that the British North 
America empowers the

l f
government 1

DOMINION PROHIBITION 
ÇAMPAIGN IN ONTARIO

| KILLING OF CHINESE 
FOLLOWED BY TWO 

ARRESTS IN STATES
Washington Feb. 16.—Ziang Sun 

I Wan And Kls brother. T. L. Wan, 
| students at New York University. 
I were formally arrested yesterday In 
I connection with the murder of Dr. T. 
|T. Wong, C. Hto and Ben Zen Wu. 
officials of the Chinese Educational 
Mission to the United States, whose 

I bodies were found at the Mission’s 
I headquarters here on the night of 
I January SI. No formal charge s 
[placed against them, the record me:
| ly showing that they were being .held 
[for Investigation. Late tost night 
Ziang Sun Wan confessed to the police 

j authorities that he was at the mission 
| house when the men were murdered, 
I but would not say who committed the 
I crimes nor adroit that he participated 
in the killing*. According to the po 

I lice. Wan described In detail the mur-

llCENIh NO. 6-7946

| WOMEN OF FRANCE
AND THE CONGRESS

Paris, Feb. 16.—The latest candidates 
[for the favor of the Pence Conference 
I are the women of Fiance. Through an 
| organisation known as the "French 
Society fof the Interests of Women,' 
representing all classes of French wo 

I men. the incorporation of an interna
tional women's charter In the consti
tution of a Society of Nation» to re-

I quested. ,- —1 ------ ~-------
The representatives declare that wo 

„nen had no part in the error* of the 
[past bet demand the right to help re- 
I build the world on a higher plane.

ley; «mk -the. ex tension to women of 
, _ 1 right» enjoyed by men and that the 
right* to make war shall be abandoned. 
They also demand the protection of 

l children â*<i tno’ht»hood in all étages 
I and the adoption of measures f d bvt- 
I ter phyabwt. mura: and me Mai cundi- 

i «a-she *u:m»

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY AT DUNCAN

Toronto, Feb. 16.—A thorough-going 
memorial campaign for , Dominion 
prohibition 1s to be undertaken In the 
Province of Ontario. Such {was the 
decision arrived at at the meeting of 
the executive committee of the On
tario branch of the Dominion AUI-

the annual general meeting of the 
ewew Cowlchan Agricultural Society on 

provinces I afternoon.
to legislate for peace, order and good I _ T“e Secretory, reported that the 
government within their boundaries. I Jubilee frail Fair held on September

last had netted about* 649» to the so
ciety's funds, and the society had In 
hand about $800.

The meeting recommended the In 
coming directors to make an endeavor 
to make Duncan the centre of an an
nual Vancouver Island .Fair. It also 
was recommended that suitable stab
ling on the grounds should be erected 
for the horses «md other valuable 
stock. The animals had largely to be 
■tabled at the local liveries on 
count of Insufficient accommodation 
tost year.

It also was recommended that the 
society issue • catalogue showing in 
detail the stock entered previous to 
the fair.

The directors were Instructed to 
formulate a scheme to offset the 
blhtles on the building and to present 
this scheme at a meeting of the whole 
society to be celled at an early date.

The following officers were elected: 
Hon. presidents,Pte. Kenneth Duncan, 
M.P.P.-elect, and Major W. H. Hay 
ward; president, C. J. V. Spratt; vice 
presidents. Dr. VH. F. Rutherford and 
R. W. Paltson; secretary-treasurer, W. 
A. Me Adam; auditor, A. R. Wilson; 
directors, P. W. Aubetell Jones, H. W. 
Bevan. F. J. Bishop, A. W. Johnson, 
A. A. Mutter, J. I. Mutter, W. Pater
son, A. H. Peterson, H. J. Roecombe 
Poole, G. O. Poo ley, Hugh Savage «md 
L. F. Solly.

Honorary vice-presidents, Hon. John 
Oliver, Hon. E. D. Barrow, Hon. John 
Hâft, J.flC. McIntosh. M.P.; Dr. S. F. 
Tolroie, M.P.: Mayor Porter, Victoria; 
Mayor Thomeui Pitt. Duncan; Prof. L. 
Stevenson. Mesenr W. E. Scott, F. B. 
Pemberton, J. 8. H. Matson. -JL Mar- 
pole, Griffith Hughes, Major J. M. 
Mutter, W. R. Robertson, O. T. Cor- 
field. C. H. Dickie, F. G. Elliott, G. H. 
Had wen. A. A. B. Herd, W. J Jaynes 
and R. if. ‘Palmer.

Was Troubled With

BOILS
FOR SIX MONTHS

From the days of Job to the present 
time, boils have been one of the greatest 
afflictions of the human race.

Very few people escape from having 
them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing you 
may do won't Cure them and stop more 
coming.

Bolls g re caused by bad blood burst
ing out. and the bad blood must be 
nmde pure before the bolls will dlsap-

iar.
Burdock Blood Bitters to the greatest 

bklod purifier known. It cleanse* the 
system, and purifies the blood by re
moving every particle of foul material 
from the system, and when this Is 
dona never another boil comes and 
health and strength are permanently 
restored. ^

Mr. C. H. Bridge*. 476 Barton St. E„ 
Hamilton. Ont., writes?—’T was trou
bled with bolls for about six months 
and tried several remedies without any 
relief until I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters. and the effect tm* been wonderful. 
After-using two bottles,-! was xid of 
them ill. 1 feel Hke a Hew man 
appetite 1» *R4,i

in 1 have for years. 1 
recommend B. B. B. to «til who are trou
bled as I was."

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for the p**t forty yearn, and 
manufactured only by The T. Mtiburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Out-

Hard
Boiled
Candles
Wiper'» hard boiled Candies, 
raspberry, pear, pineapple frtjit, 
lemon, orange, acid, etc., are 
the beet for the children; they 
go four times as far as the or
dinary kinds. Medals and diplo
mas awarded for purity. The 
children Just love them. Take 

home a pound.

WIPER’S
TWO 

1210 Douglas
STORES «

607 Yates St.

OPEN EVENINGS

BIALYSTOK NOW IN ....
HANDS OF POLISH 

TROOPS, SAYS REPORT

««pled BlalyPtok, about 111 mile, 
northweet of W«mw, end the danger 
from the BolaheVlk troop, la dimin
ished along the Pgllah frontiers. The
Czech, continue their advance la Oa-

“HopiV Sprieg Sait Will 
Siva Bitter latisfactiM

You’ve often wanted your 
Suit made to order from 
genuine British goods, but 
$50 and «60 is more than 
you want to pay—

Then why not you, ehr, or 
you, madam, come here and 
try one of our Suits at «35 or

$30
Charlie Mope

1*34 Government
Phone 36S»

WOMEN ARRESTED 
FOR BURNING EFFIGY 

OF PRESIDENT WILSON
Washington, Feb. 16— Mxtr-ftve 

members of the National Woman’s 
Party were arrested last night by civil 
and military police after 'they had 
bemad president Wilson la effigy In 
front of the White Houee as a proteat 
against the threatened defeat of the * 
equal suffrage resolution h. the Senate 
on Saturday. Several thousand per
sons watched the demonstration, but 
there waa tittle disorder.

When taken to the police station, the 
women, wbb represented sixteen 
states, refused to furnish bonds for 
thetr release, and wses ptaoart In the 
Houee of Detention to awsk tried.

To Cure a Cetd la Oee Day 
Take LAXATTV*
(Tablets). It etop# the t 
ache and works off th_ __
GROVE'S signature on sack beg. 66», v

BROMO QU1N1N8 
the Cough snd Heaff- 
r the Cold. E. W.
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From the Realms of Fashion Come 
These New Creations of Spring

While the tendency is for. directoire 
shapes, the trend is not rigidly observed 
and, if anything, hats are more bewilder- 
ingly varied than ever.

That turban hats hold their own, is the 
first feature about this display that you 
■will notice. Among them are beautiful 
models in a combination of satin draped 
with self-tone, soft brilliant finished 
straw.

The larger hats are 
equally appealing aud 
quite as inspiring, with 
trimmings of jetj rib
bon or flowers.

Your “First Hat" of 
i the new season should 

be conservative in line and color. It should be rather small— 
a nobby, close-fitting affair, winch .will vail, well and give you 
a trim appearance during Che-iblowy.days" of early spring.

You ran rely upon The South African Plume Shop to guide you In 
the purchase of "Just the right hat>

Every day we are receiving new Spring models. May we show 
you our latest arrivals?

Our prices are from $5.00 to $10.00 less than you are accustomed to 
pay for a very ordinary hat In any other store.

South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

Chairman of National Tabor 
Party Says Strik^sIDue 

to Bolshevism

London, Feb. 10.—Bolshevism is the 
explanation of,the strikes in this coun
try given by the National Labor Party 
executive committee, the chairman of 
which, Janies fleddon, has issued , an 
appeal to the workers of Great Britain 
saying:

"The extremist elements among the 
workmen are unwarrantedly upsetting 
industry and abusing the strike wea
pon for-the ulterior purpose of anarchy, 
thereby tending to destroy the effi
ciency of collective bargaining and in
troducing chaos into the industrial 
world at a period when the most ne
cessary co-operative conditions should

Reminding the workers of their sub
scriptions to the conduct of the war, 
he says that they have legitimate 

^grievances which should be settled by 
f% iinini^ There ■b»ni,i by no m*“- 
take made, he concludes, it ÿe-ing ne
cessary to realise that this movement 
is being promoted and manoeuvred, and 
in some cases being subsidized by the 
agent» of Bolshevism.

GREECE’S LOSSES IN 
THE WAR AGGREGATED 

SUM OF $200,000,000
Athens, Feb.' 10.—*fhe losses of 

Greece during the war aggregated 
$200.000,000. the Greek Foreign Minis
try has announced. Information to 
this effect has been sent by it to Pre
mier Venizelos. now attending the 
peace conference. __

ROYALIST LEADER 
IN PORTUGAL WAS 

WOUNDED IN BATTLE
Lisbon, Feb. 10.—It Is announced in 

reports from Aveiro that Captain Hen- 
rique de Paiva Conciero, the Royalist 
leader, was wounded in fighting at 
Lamego or Yiseu, which has been taken 
by republican forces.

ay More
When you can buy what you require for the home now at our 
Kale Prieeg and the quality is the best! We have intereating 
items here and some of these you perhaps require. Read 
through the list and we shall be glad to show you our stock.

Baby Linen Embroidered Pillow Cjgvere. (PI PA
On sale, each............... .......................... ............«PJL.UU

Linen Doily Centres, inall sizes, 2 for 25c, and, OP»
each, 15*, SO* ..........................................................awt

Strong Huckaback Face Towels. (P 1 OP
Sale, pair. 60#, 75# and.........................-.........«Pltfcltl

Colored Turkish Towels. Sale, each,
40#, 65# and ..........................................................  I «JU

White Turkish Towels. Sale, each, Û* "| A A
30#, 45#, 65#, 75# and............. .................. «PX.VV

Embroidered Bedspreads, large si/.e. <PQ K A
Sale, each..............................................................  «PO.UU

Large White Marcella Bedspreads.. Sale, each (PC (P A 
$4.75, $5.50 and ...............  «PV.UV

Hemstitched Pillow Cases. Sale, each,
45#, 60# and.......................... .................................  I t)V

Wool Blankets, medium and large size. Sale, (PI Q PA
pair, $10.50, $12.50AUeVV

Pure Feather Pillows at great reductions. (PQ PA
Sale, pier pair, $2.50 to.......... ............. . tJJOtDU

Pine White MatUpollam, 36 inches wide. Sale, A
yard, 35# and  ............................ ........................t: V V

Good Quality Circular Pillow Cotton. CA„
Sale, yard, 50# and.......... .................  .................OU V

Bleached Damask Table Cloths, all sizes. Sale, (Pi FA 
each, $1.75, $2.50, $3.50 and.....................«P4.9U

Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. Sale, per (Pi FA 
dozen, $2.00, $3.50 and..........................  «P^IeUV

Gent’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. Sale, per (£7 Pali 
dozen, $4.50, $5.50.......... ............................ 3) 4 »DU

Bleached Damask, special value. Sale, yard, (£0 A A
$1.25, $1.50 and...............................................«P4.UU

Bleached Sheeting, 72 inches wide. Sale, yard, f*TEP —
55#, 65# ...................................... .................... 4 DC

Extra Pine Bleached Sheeting, 72 and 90 inches (PI OF
wide. Sale, yard, 95# and............................  «pXetiD

Hemmed Sheets, 72 x 90. On sale, pair, Û» A r-A
$3.25, $3.50 and .............................  3>4.DU

Down Comforters, large size, 66 x 72. <61 K A A
Your choice, for sale, each .. ................. . tPlOtUU

Pure Linen Goods of Every Description
Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, Runners, Linen Damask Sets, 
Hapkins, Hand Embroidered Bedspreads, Towels, Towel- 

■" togs and plain Linen by the yard, all widths.

T. E. LEI OH 1017-1019 Government St.

*116 GIVEN TO EBICE DEPORT

Move Fifty-Four Nteri Arrested 
in Seattle and 

Elsewhere

PROTECTIVE LEAGUE 
KILLED IN WINNIPEG

Veterans Declared So-Called 
Soldiers’ Body Was Oatspaw 

for Hon, R, Rogers

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—The Soldiers* 
and Sailors' Protective League of Can
ada came tq the end of it» brief career 
ho far qe Winnipeg is concerned at an 
emergency maw meeting of the Winni
peg branch of the Great War Veteran»* 
Association on Saturday night.

Some 600 veteran* assembled, heard 
Ktitt.-m.nL» by Vice-Tn-sitU-nt J. (>. 
Newton, Secretary F.- \V. Law. A. 
Mrtoaley and other comrades with re
gard to the origin and nature of the 
league and finally passed a resolu
tion declaring that:

"Whereas, it 1» proven to the satis
faction of thi» meeting that the Sol
diers' and Sailors' Parliamentary Pro
tective League la a tool, of rton. Robert 
Rogers and LieuV-Côlonel Fonem-a. 
therefore be Unresolved that we kill it."

MANUFACTURERS OF 
LONDON TALKED WITH 

LABOR DELEGATES

Chicago; Feb. ^10.—Fifty-four mem
bers of the Industrial Workers of the 
Wgrld passed through Chicago last 
night on a special train under a 
heavy guard otr the way to an Atlan
tic port, frvih where, it is stated, they 
will be deported at once by the Immi
gration æthprttâM,

Forty of the prisoners came direct 
from Seattle, where, it la alleged, they 
took part In fomenting the general 
strike which has paralyzed the indus
tries of that, city for several days. 
Three leaders of the Seattle strike, 
one Spokane agitator, an l.W.W. from 
Denver and five alien convicts ar
rested in Chicago were among the 
party gathered into the federal net.

The majority of the men were alien 
’IsiMf spRsAopB picked up by officer» 
of The United State» Immigration ner
vi ce during a year of secret campaign
ing In industrial centres of the Pacific 
Coast. The majority of the prisoners 
Will be sent <>ack to Russian prov ince». 
They orè* principally Norwegians, 
Swedes' and Finn#, according to 
guards on the train.

Before the train reached Butte, 
Mont:,Jhe officers were warned that 
the l.W.W. leaders in that city and 
Helena had learned of the " deporta
tion and were massing to deliver their 
comrades. The two cars, then at
tached to a regular train, were cut 
off at a Junction and set into another 
train, which made a wide detour, miss
ing both Butte and Helena. Several 
hundred men gathered at the railroad 
station In Butte when the original 
train reached that point, according to 
reports Which reached the officials. 
They were allowed to search the 
train and when they found the prison
ers were not ubvard.'left without mak
ing trouble.

London. Feb. 1#.—Re présentât 1res of 
many London manufacturers met in 
conference on Saturday delegatee rep
resenting over twenty trades unions in 
an effort to define the obstacles to 
more cordial relation» After a long 
discussion In which Baron Balfour, of 
Burleigh, and W. A. Appleton, secre
tary of the General Federation of 
Trades Union», were the chief speak
ers. Joint committees were appointed 
with a view to arriving at an agree-

Large meetings of workers were held 
yesterday In most of the big towns In 
the country, and there were discusslôns 
of labor grievance» especially the 
question of working hours. At a mass 
meeting of locomotive engineers held 
In London last night President Cooke, 
of the Engineers* Union, attacked the 
Government, accusing It of issuing 
"distorted statements" and "gross fab
rications for the purpose of concealing 
from the public the true state of af
fairs." He also declared that a week 
ago a new understanding had been re
ported between the Government and 
the railway interests by which the 
Government control of railway» should 
continue for two years after peace Is 
signed. He said that nationalisation, 
therefore, would be long delayed.

10,000,000 POUNDS 
OF FOOD HELD IN 

STORAGE IN WINNIPEG
Winnipeg. Feb. IS. — More than 

10,000,000 i»ounds of foodstuffs Is ly
ing In cold storage in Winnipeg to 
day, P. B. Tustln, chief of the city 
food division, announces. There are 
0,281,852 pounds of beef on hand, most 
of which, it is explained, is held here 
owlhg to cancellation of contracts 
made In behalf of the British Govern

Asked if a reduction in the price of 
beef was likely, several packers said 
they were still holding the beef In 
anticipation of its being heeded for 
overseas trade.

ALBERTA FARMERS
WANT MARKET ROADS

Calgary, Feb. 10.—The spending of 
$10,000,000,000 on a national highway 
was not regarded with favor by the 
delegates at the closing session of the 
Convention of Rural Municipalities 
here because they believed it would be 
used largely as a tourists’ automobile 
road, and would not assist production 
in any way. They accordingly passed 
a strong resolution recording their 
opposition to this, and recommended 
that the money be spent on market 
roads. It was carried with very little 
opposition.

APPEAL DISMISSED

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—After argument 
yesterday in the appeal of Ieslt versus 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway the 
Supreme Court rendered Judgment 
dismissing the appeal with costs. Tlgis 
t»-ar British Columbia case;-

SCHOOL CHILDREN

Scott’s Emulsion

IRISH WORKING MEN 
- DECLARE FOR GREAT 

INCREASE IN WAGES
Dublin, Feb 10—The all-Ireland 

Labor Conference, held, here on Satur
day. adopted'a programme railing for 
a forty-four-hour week and an In
crease of 150 per cent. In wages over 
pre-war rates, with an absolute min
imum of fifty shippings a week. All 
the resolution», of the Conference have 
been pawed on, to the various labor 
unions for decision, it being stipulated 
that the union action on the pro
gramme be submitted to the national 
executive committee by March 1.

The conference phased a resolution 
pledging support to the Belfast strifc-

BRITISH VIEW IS 
NO MORE SUBMARINES 

SHOULD BE BUILT
London, Feb. 1$.—In reference to the 

suggestion of the abolition of subma
rines which lias been before the Paris 
Conference. Reuter's learns on high au
thority that the British Admiralty 
strongly favors prohibition of subma
rine building and of the use of subma
rines In warfare. This naturally would 
be subject to international agreement 
and to rigid guarantees and safeguards.

Why Stay Fat ? \ 
You Can Reduce

The answer of most fat people is that it 
is too hard, too troublesome and too dan
gerous to force the weight down. How
ever. In Marmola Prescription Tablets, all 
ther,e difficulties are jvereoir.e. They are 
absolutely harmless, entail no dietlhg or 
exercise, and have the added advantage 
of cheapness. A large case is Sold by 
druggists at Tic. Or If preferable, they 
raa>be obtained by sending price direct to 
the Marmola Co., 861 Woodward Avo., 
iN-troit. Mich. Now that you know this 
you have no excuse for being too fat. but 
can reduce two, three or four i»ounds a 
week without fear of bad after-effects

INDIANS SUFFER IN
NORTHERN MANITOBA

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—Reports from 
Cross 'Lake Indicate that the ravages 
of influenza have nearly depopulated 
that district of Indians, virtually every 
on$ of them having been stricken with 
the malady. There is no pffysiclan 
near to give aid.

Rev/ 8. D. Gordon, for thirty-six 
years a Methodist missionary to the 
Créés of Northern Manitot>a, has died 
of the disease. John Norquay, also an 
old resident of.Cross Lake, has suc
cumbed to the malady.

CAN ADA’S FIRE LOSS
IN MONTH $3,915,290

Toronto* Feb. 1#.—The Monetary 
Times estimates Canada's fire loss 
during January at $3.915.290, compared 
with $1,738917 In December, 1918* and 
$2,688,666 In January, 1918.

Provincial bond sales In Canada in 
January totalled $5,625.000, the greater 
part of which was sold in the United 
State»

The municipal bond sales In January 
amounted to $1,581,687, compared with 
$561,000 in January a year ago.

TUBERCULOSIS WARNING

New York, Feb. 10.—A warning that 
tuberculosis is an after m^tnic** of 
Spunish influenza has been issued here 
by the State Charities Aid Aesoci 
atlon, which unies "every7 person who 
has been 111 with influenza and who 
has failed to make a reasonably 
prompt and complet» recovery" to 
take the precaution of being- exam
ined by medical authorities. The 
charities organization has * prepared 
leaflets for free distribution and- tu
berculosis committees throughout the 

’state are aaketf to bring these to the 
public’s attention.

LEAVES WINNIPEG CHURCH

NIPEG. Feb. 10 Rev. Dr. F
•W. wwymdtiftftd from hi#
pulpit yesterday his resignation as 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
ht re. having accepted the general sec
retaryship of the Western Canada 
Baptist Union. The resignation 1» to 
become effective March $1*

AUSTRALIANS' VIEW
Cables American League of 

Free Nations Australia 
Should Have Islands

New York, Feb. 10.—Opposition to 
the proposal that a mere mandatory 
control of the Pacific Island» be vested 
fn any nation by the Peace Conference 
was expressed In a cablegram from Mr. 
Hughes, Prime Minister of Australia, 
read before "a meeting of the League of 
Free Nations here Saturday night 

Absolute control of the Islands is 
necessary," said the message, "because 
mandatory control would not Induce 
the expenditure of money on uncertain 
possessions."

The message closed with a pjea for 
Australian possession of the German 
islands which, he said, were so close 
to Australia a» to make necessary Aus
tralian control of Immigration and 
traite. Australia, bflL saisis ready to 
give adéquate guarantees for the pro
tection of the natives.

MRMANIA DROUGHT 
3,200 TO CANADA

Another Shipload of Returning 
Soldiers Landed at Halifax 

Yesterday

Halifax, Feb. 10.—The Cunard liner 
Carmania, with 3,200 returned Cana
dian soldiers and a civilian passenger 
list of 261, arrived here at 4.30 p. m.e 
yesterday and docked an hpur after.

The troops had all been cleared of 
the ship and the greater portion had 
begun the last Stage of their Journey 
to their homes by evening. Disem
barkation was somewhat hindered by 
tTiè thoroughness with which the port 
medical officer conducted his custom
ary examination of the sick and was 
further hindered by some confusion 
aboard the ship owing to some officers 
having countermanded the orders is
sued by the Clearing Depot Command. 
The dispatch of the trains was consld-- 
erably enlivened by the action of four 
or five officers on the second Toronto 
train who thought they should have 
an entire Pullman to themselves and 
who strenuously objected when the 
conducting officers put a number of 
non-commissioned officers in the va
cant berth» The officer! ~ protested 
they could not travel with the men 
and as the train pulled out they were 
endeavoring, though somewhat unsuc
cessfully, , to eject the men forcibly. 
The Carmania brought out a number 
of distinguished passengers.

Sir Ashley Sparks, K. B. E., Director 
of the Ministry of Shipping and man
aging director of the Cunard Line, who 
Is returning from a brief stay in Eng
land, said the Olympic and Aquitanla 
had been taken from the Halifax route 
for two outstanding reasons. One was 
the Inferiority of the port of Halifax 
as compared with New YoiH for ships 
of the monster type, and the other was 
the necessity of dealing with the re
turned troops movement as a whole as 
equitably as possible.

FOUR CHILDREN WERE
BURNED IN SUDBURY

SUDBURY. Fob. 10.—Four children 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Legault, a 
French family of Sudbury, were 
burned to death in their beds when the 
home was destroyed. Eight others es
caped in night attire. Some of them 
leaped from upstair windows.

FOOD FOR NEGROES

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 10—A resolution 
has been adopted by the local branch 
of the Great War Veterans* Associa 
tiôn and will be sent to Windsor res 
taurant and cafe owners, protesting 
against their refusal to serve food to 
negftr Who. the resolution
state», are entitled to equal treatment 
regardless of their color.

“T7i# Fashion Centre"

% ;
1008-10 Government Street

Burberry Coats ’
A Dependable Safeguard for General Purposes

Cool on close days, yet warm on chilly, Burberry ma- 
tcrials are unequalled for rain-reajgtanee, which antici
pates the changes of unsettled weather, ensures comfort 
under all conditions. ' » ~ ~ , ' ,

Materializing ideals of freedom, simplicity and practi
cal service, Burberry models are univerxaUw accepted as 
the standard of perfection, whilst coloring..patterns anil 
textures add inimitable charm and distinction.

$
Inspection Invited - <

The February Sale of

Undermuslins
Continues All This Week

The February Sale of new, 
crisp Undermuslins presents 
a splendid opportunity to 
supply your Whitewear 
needs at moA attractive 
pricings. The displays fea
ture scores of pretty En- 
vetopeX*hemlKe, Skirts; Cot-~ 
aet Covers, Drawers, etc., 
with dainty trimmings of 
laces and embroideries.

View the Attractive = 
Displays

PIANO BARGAINS!

One or two bargains offered in slightly 
used pianos, as good as new. Inquire to

day.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
Opposite 
Post Office

GIDEON HICKS 
Manager

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Ï ..Z Z. ■ 3 S Save Money
^=NOW=

A

On Your Purchases of Furniture, 
' Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.

By Taking Advantage of Our

BIG BARGAIN SALE
:10% to 50% Discount:

A splendid stock of goods to choose from and substantial discounts from our 
former very reasonable prices. It will pay you to buy now.

WINDOW SHADE SPECIAL—Dark Green Oil Opaque Shades, 3 ft. x 6 ft., 
genuine Hartshorn Rollers, only 85c each. Other sizes in stork at low ] 
Restmore Mattress, Steel Beds and Springs in Stock at Lowest Prices, 

in B.C. Patronise Home Industries.

%

lirteSflt
Discount

lO DOUGLAS SLl I «TY I

4023
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THE TEACHERS’ STRIKE.

The Times regrets that the school teachers have 
deemed it necessary to go on strike to enforce their 
demands for higher salaries upon the Board of 
Trustees. Even if the merits of the case favor 
them as emphatically as they claim, we think they 
should have borne in mind the special circum
stances which distinguish their calling from other 
branches of activity in the community, and ac
cepted the compromise offer made by the lloard.

” In this remonstrance wrxre
liiCL lllrlt .Lllltlltr till1 Kl'hlUll A ,11 n nipttfllïiput of lnnO 

: ... ■ unTium. a tut mittwt Act EUlt^ItlUlClU ul mnl

year a teacher's engagement becomes a yearly con
tract which cannot be broken without the consent 
of the Trustees, or the elementary fact that un
der the law the exclusive salary-fixing power is 
Yested'in the Trustees who-are elected by the peo
ple for this and other important duties affecting 
the administration of our schools.

These are important legal considerations, but 
there is an even more insistent moral issue in the 
situation and that is the effect the action of the 
teachers will have upon the minds of the children 
of whom they are in a very special sense the men
tors and exemplars.

What effect will the teachers' strike have upon 
the youthful conception of the requirements and 
advantages of discipline f llow will the breaking 
o| a contract for purely material reasons by teach
ers square in the young minds with the precepts 
gn the inviolability of contracts they no doubt 
have had from their teachers Î We fear the teach
ers have given Jittlo thought to this all-important 
view of the casé, an omission which, to our mind, 
deals a serious blow to the cause of education in 
this city.

Certainly the moral obligation of the teachers 
to the six or seven thousand pupils in our schools 
is paramount over the difference between what tjie 
former demand and what the School Board offers.

But the duty of considering the moral obliga
tion of the teachers towards the younger gener
ation of the city does not rest upon the teachers 
alone. It should be shared also by the School 
Board which for this reason more than any other 
should do its utmost consistent with its duty to 
the ratepayers to remedy the grievances presented 
to it. Discontented or indifferent teachers do the 
cause of education more harm than good and 
teachers who feel that thpy are laboring under an 
injustice or that their services are not fairly re
cognized easily become indifferent.

CANADA’S FINANCIAL POSITION.

If at any tijne previous to 1914 the announce
ment had been made that the revenue of the Do- 

-minion for the past ten months was forty million 
dollars more than for the corresponding period of 
the previous year, there would have been a tre
mendous outcry against imposing such burdens on 
the people. No*, on the contrary, the feeling is 
rather one of (thankfulness because the country is 
able to raise so much without any sense of strain.

There is no occasion for any anxiety as to 
Canada’s financial position or her ability to carry 
the load which the war has imposed upon her. She 
has had to economize in domestic expenditures but 
she has met them as they arose and she has man
aged to pay out of taxation about thirty per cent, 
of the cost of her share in the mighty struggle for 
human liberty. Even Great Britain with all her 
vast accumulated wealth, has done no better.

Parliament will meet at Ottawa within a cou

ple of weeks and will have before it the task of 
providing for the future. The question of whether 
any alteration should be made in the method of 
raising revenue will immediately arise. _ Probably 
there will be found to exist a very widespread 
opinion that at least the extra tariff tax of seven 
and a half per cent, levied since the beginning of 
the war should now be taken off, and it would not 
be surprising if gn even greater inroad were made 
into the tariff. -#

A SOBERER NATION.

common towels. \
Avoid aoMv, fatigue. ^ 

doctor*** W, go to tod apd tend (or «
The above oopllee also to colds, bron- 

coitle. pneumonia and tuberculosis.

the service of HI»hlned effort 
KlnsdemT

A fund adequate to a «ready in- 
Çreaaed personnel should be the first 
Consideration. As to young men and 
Women. no doubt they will be provided. 
One collrse In the prairie country 
claims Its best men were picked up 
on the street, so to speak. They had to 
be reclaimed, taught, converted. Seme 
passed through colles* and became 
some of their best men. They went to 
the work with an active seal and 
practical grasp of the situation that 
pushed them to the forefront.

But young men and women require 
rooms, food, clathing, books and tui
tion. Oqr men at the front required 
supplies, hospitals, etc., etc.

Christ's soldiers go to I heir war
fare, under similar conditions. „

J. B.
Victoria, B. C. Feb. 7. 1010.

Official statistic» recently compiled in Great 
Britain throw an interesting light on the sobering 
effect of a nation's distress and point’to the efficacy 
of one of the auxiliary forces employed. It has 
often been charged, more particularly through the
period of the war, that Great Britain remained as work
bibulous as ever. Time and again came the report o® uU cëmmon°dr'nkfnglci 
that the broadening influences of closer relation
ship with the people of the Mother Country would 
be discounted in the case of the Canadian soldier 
by reason of a freer access to the bar. Not only 
was this a pernicious libel on every member of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force in the first place, 
but it also failed to contemplate z8 adaptability 
of the "tight litti^isle.’1

Figures show that coBvietiona for drunkenness 
in England and Wales fell from 188,877 in ^ie year 
1913 to 46,410 in 1917. In Greater London alone 
convictions fell during the same period from 
65,488 in 1913 to 16,833 in 1917.

In 1913 signs of an Armageddon were scarcely 
less obvious than indications pointing to the end 
of thé world. Conditions m the British Isles, while 
commercially stable, generally speaking, tacitly 
permitted a scale of wages that denied the work
ingman many of the possible spurious luxuries to 
which a few extra shillings would have admitted 
him. Nevertheless, virtually unrestricted liquor 
traffic enticed him fairly regularly to the "bar 
parlor" with its social amenities and the constant 
flowing bowl. - , — . •--------- —.--------—

The clash of arms a year later was not accom
panied by any very^ drastic measure to regulate 
the liquor business as a whol$. Lack of the essen
tial ingredients of manufacture effectively slowed 
up output latterly ; but accumulated stocks were 
capable of satisfying the ordinary or even an ad
ditional demand in the meantime.

Quite early the anti-treating law came into 
effect aiid endêd the worst phase of the bar, yet it 
did not interfere with the liberty of the subject.
This measure alone has been accounted the means 
of sobering England, while official figures already 
mentioned disclose a remarkable change. The 
enormous reduction in convictions is the more sig
nificant when it is borne in mind that the wages 
paid to the average bar habitue in 1913 increased 
in 1917, in some esses, to as much as 500 and 600 
per cent. The weekly allocation charged by the 
average British workingman to “social amenities 
account" could, therefore, have been trebled, be
cause the cost of intoxicants did not advance in the 
same proportion.

Another factor, which developed during the 
days of high pressure in the munitions works, was 
the lack of proper housing accommodation, made
the more complex by the frequent transference of »nd . detachment of E Company of 
workers from place to place as necessity demanded. fh®..'ani* regiment. had the streets 

This latter phase, with its attendant discomfort, 
together with his adjusted hours of labor might 
reasonably have sent the tolerably well off worker 
to the gilded saloon more frequently than was his 
wont. It apparently did nothing of the kind and 
the official conviction returns go a long way to 
prove it.

Tt would appear, then, that the anti-treating 
law, as a means of arresting the abuse of alcoholic 
beverages—which is, after all, the justification for 
prohibition law—is a correct and dependable base 
upon which to erect machinery for a reasonable 
regulation of the liquor traffic in one part of the 
empire where a total prohibition measure may be 
many decades in finding its wsy to the statute 
books.

Mm
Letters add reused to the Editor and In

tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the snorter the chance of Insertion. All 
OOmmunlcattons must bear the name and 
address of the writer, but not for publica
tion unless the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of articles la a mat
ter entirely in the discretion ef the 
Üditor. No responsibility Is assumed by 
the paper for MHS. submitted to the 
Editor.

absent examTner creates

COMMENT

T

To Ul« Editor,—May I be allowed a 
dttlr space Id your valuable paper to 
correct a misstatement that appeared 
la your last night's Issue, under the 
above heading.

In no sense can the blame at the 
misstatement in question be laid on 
The Times or on any member of Its 
staff, seeing that It was a quotation 
from an editorial of the current Issue 
5t your monthly containpdfery. Harbor
“rhe editorial In question, hi crltiela-
tng and rondemnteg-and very rlght£
*►—the Injustice and Inconvenience 
ôausédJto,.
tant class —------ - — - - _ .....
of an examiner In this heshtf _ 
some time past. Inadvertently 
the statement that the writer, in ad
dition to holding hie P®«4l«m 
examiner of on 
ran a nautical the Da

taient of Marine did not find fault 
h hie so doing.

Whatever the Idiosyncrasies the De

bar'
with his so doing.

■
pertinent may or may not _ 
and however benevolent they may be 
In cloning their ^official eyes to^meth
ods that might he adopted by their 
numerous poorly-paid officials—to en
able these paupers to augment their 
very meagre salaries—they surely 
could not be suspected or accused of 
dosing the other eye to such a “011- 
bertian" method as to allow their ex
aminers to coach and Instruct their 
owrf candidates before examining 
them. Huch a privilege would indeed 
make the examiner's position a lu
crative one, and it is with regret, I 
can assure you, that this procedure 
waa non-existent during my tenure of 
the office.

JOHN D. MACPHBRSON , 
Late Examiner of Masters and Mates 

Victoria, B.C., February 8.

THE TEACHERS’ STRIKE.

To the Editor,—Whet Is the world 
coming to? A t-echers' strike! Appel- 
lUl«! When I was a small child, a 
schoolmaster or schoolmistress was to 

PwTeot being,, get on « pedestal 
which was hard, though not Imposai- 
Ms, to reach. As 1 grew older 1 learned 
that the teacher was not perfect, but 
J"*1 Ideals were perfect. And that
SLeMiiJA ixS6 tilv1"1® t0'reBUu'
to me and to my hind, no saciifice^was 
too great for him to make it it helped 
=?• *• the difference between
rtght and wrong. Now the teachers of 
the province have put their Real of 
approval on that lawless habit known 
ns “a strike. What must be the in

evitable effect upon the children? 
Surely our rights” are not so Im
portant as “the right” In the old days 
I was taught “Never do evil that good 
may come.” It seems to me that a 
t^5fh.^rwCan no *°n*®r »®w expect to 
uphold his own authority, having de- 
fljrf the authority of “the powers that

On the other hand, let me add that 
the teaching profession ought to be 
the best paid In the world, coming, as 
it does, next to motherhood In the 
influencing of the lives of our future 
citizens. And those who think that 
economy In the matter of teachers' 
•Maries is a sign of wisdom may And 
out their mistake when it is too late.

H. W. 8UTT1B.
8L George's School, Victoria. B.

Feb. ». l»ll.
C„

HELP FOR MISSIONS.

To the Editor,—Considerable space 
Is being given in tbs daily papers to 
religious disputations. It appears to 
the writer that the effort would be 
better expended in writing up the claim 
of the missions. .

The present work Is about of the OCCÇIC ARROTT HPFRA extent of setting out the-'lands while BtOOlfc AdDUI «» UrLnA 
the body of the ploughing remains un
touched.

It is generally conceded and even by 
such technical masters of the mili
tary art as the late Field-Marshals 
~~ ibert* .and JLiicheoer.iJiat, - - -
was apparent In the k!ate war. Shall a 
half hour or an hour's thanksgivings 
service constitute our meed of ex
pression of gratitude? What greater 
recognition of God's blessing on our 
efforts could be made than to turn our 
loused energies^ ear lessee In eem-

IMUED BY THE PROVINCIAL BOARD 
HEALTH.

INFLUENZA
•PREAO BY DROPLETS SPRAYED 

FROM NOSE AND THROAT.
What Causes the Disease end Hew Is It 

Spread?
No matter what particular kind of germ 

causes the epidemic. It Is now believed 
that tnfluenaa to always spread from per- 

to person, the germs being carried 
with the air along with the very email 
droplets of mucus expelled by coughing or 
sneezing. forcCTul talking an* the like by 
one who already haa the germa of the dis
ease. They mas also he carried about in 
***• Mr in the form of dust coming from 
dried mucus, from coughing and sneesing, 
orfrora careless people who spit on the 
floor and on the sidewalk. As in most 
other catching diseases, a person who has 
only a mild attack of the dtscdbe himself 
may give a very severe attack to others. 
. COUGH and SNEEZE with
handkerchief.

TROOPS IN CONTROL 
- IN BOTTE AREA

Miners Who Wish to Work Are 
Allowed to 

Do So

Butte, Mont. Feb. 10.—Striking min
er» here who object to the recent re
duction of $1 a day in their wages anti 
who are Insisting on the abolishment 
of the ‘^rustling” card system, were 
halted at the foot of the hill leading 
to the mines to-day by guards of 
United States soldiers. Those men 
who wished to go to work were per
mitted to pass the cordon of soldiers 
which guarded every approach.

Discharged soldiers who wore the 
army uniform were among the men 
doing picket duty for the strikers and 
they were singled eut by the regular 
army men and ordered to discard their 
uniforms immediately or cease par
ticipating in the attempted picketing.

Miners from the southern section 
of the city who use the street cars to 
get to their work on the hill were pre
vented from doing so when strikers 
prevented the care from leaving the 
bams. A detachment of soldiers later 
cleared the crowd from the vicinity of 
the carbarns but later in the morn
ing a committee of union men is un
derstood to have definitely called out 
the union carmen.

Early Patrolling.
Major A. M. Jones, in command of 

Company C of the 44th V. 8 Infantry
and a detachment

leading to the mines patrolled long 
before time for the early shifts to go 
to work and committees of pickets 
were stopped In some Instances as 
early as 4 o'clock. Congregating is 
forbidden by the military and . those 
slow in moving at the command of the 
soldiers have been made to feel the 
sting of the bayonet point.

Reports were circulated that' sol
diers had fired shots over the heads 
of the strikers who prevented the cars 
from leaving the bams but Major 
Jones denied this. Another report 
that additional troope had been asked 
for also was denied by Major Jones, 
who said that he had plenty to cope 
with the situation. So fgr no violence 
has been reported.

After a crowd which filled Finlander 
Hall had begun to sing what were said 
to be German songs, CapL W. B. Wil
son, of E Company, ordered the hall 
cleared. One woman, said to have 
been the leader of the singing, waa 
taken Into custody by the military.

* No Gatherings.
» Butte. Mont., Feb. 1».—Butte to-day 
Is under military police control with 
the exception of some sections in the 
residential districts, where the city 
Police department still exercises its 
authority. The city la not under mar
tial law, but the military has taken 
control and congregating in groups is 
absolutely prohibited

The situation, which was tenaê dur
ing the early hours of the day, ap
peared to have become more settled 
shortly after noon, and with the ex
ception of street car traffic, which was 
totally stopped, everything. appeared 
normal s

After four cars had left the carbarns 
early in the morning strikers said to 
be not members of recognised labor 
union organisations, but of organisa
tions affiliated with I. W. W., appeared 
St the carbarns and threatened the 
motormen and conductors if they took 
out their cars. These threats were ef
fective despite the fact that soldiers 
dispersed the strikers and no cars 
were ri»n after » am. No effort will be 
made to run the cars to-day, J. R. 
Wharton, manager of the traction 
company, said. A meeting of the street 
carmen's union was to take place late 
to-day to take some action regarding 
the strike. r-

SINGER, DIES IN U. S.
•New York, Feb. It —Mrs T.

8tory, widely known in America and 
fforope-aa.ttessla -Abbott, an *a 
singer, died At her home here last 
night. She flrst appeared In Parts 
with Jean do Resake In “Romeo and 
Juliet." Thereafter she tree heard In 
some of the beet known operas. Includ
ing "Itigoletto," "Faust," La Uoheme" 
and “Mignon."

KIRI’S

AT

$9.75
Per Ton -

After til, there Is only tmç 
thing of importance jrou 

want to know about
KIRK'S OLD WELLING- 

TON COAL

It is the kind you can de
pend upon giving the maxi
mum heat, and has the last
ing qualities.

Will it do what you have 
the right to expect 1

Ask the woman who burns
A. -Lir

KIRK ICO.
LIMITED

1213 Breed St Phone 13»

A Warning 

to You
A sense of discomfort when rend

ing, writing sewing or doing any 
kind of close work, is nature's 
“danger warning*’ that you should 
have your eyes examined by an 
expert Mr Clugston personally 
conducts all eve examinations and 
tells you exactly Just what the mé
ditions are.

FRANK CLUGSTON
Exclusive Optometrist - Optlclsn, 

1241 Broad Street.

IE
OF THE GREAT WAR

In Cutting Down Imports Brit
ain Protects Herself, Says 

Sir R. Balfour

New York, Feb. 16.—Fir Robert Bal
four, d lac u seing the recent British im
port embargo upon hie arrival here 
from Liverpool, declared that 4 - waa 
not a matter of free trade or protec
tion in the fiscal eenee, but one of 
self -preservation of British industries 
which have been disorganised and ren
dered unproductive by the war.

Sir Robert, who is an officer of the 
importing firm of Balfour, Williamson
* Company, of this city, and Balfour, 
Guthrie A Company, of San Fran
cisco, and a Liberal member of the 
British Parliament from the Glasgow 
district, said that the United Kingdom 
and the overseas Dominions had passed 
through a period of great trial and dif
ficulties.

"They have borne more of the heat 
and burden of the day,” be added, “then 
any other nation.”

Must Find Employment.
“In short,” he continued, “the country 

la faced with the situation of disorgan
ised industry. It has to provide em
ployment1 for ita people. During the 
war Great Britain became a debtor 
rather than a creditor nation and she 
■oH à large volume of negotiable se
curities to provide the sinews of war. 
This has placed the country in a less 
favorable position and has meant- the
* » of income. It has adversely si

ted the position of exchanges, nota-
fttyratfi, "lb tWboWlhyÜHtriaf 

and financial considerations are in
volved. This Is the underlying cause 
of the action that has been criticized.”

Sir Robert said he regretted the crit
icism of the embargo contained in sev
eral speeches in the United States

English Style Baby 
Carriage—Just In

A big shipsnent of English Style Baby Carriages have 
just been placed on display.

These are just about the most attractive “models’* we 
have seen—real up-to-date styles.

They eome from the best factory we know of and repre
sent the product of years of experience in carriage making.

About a dozen different styles of nice new carriages from 
which to choose.

Special Values in Beds
There are still

many exceptionally 
good values in Brass 
Beds, in "single and 

| three-quarter sizes, 
7f you are looking 

I for an attractive- 
I looking bed at much 
I low than you have 
j expected to pay
reome in and see the 
values we are offer
ing. _ Jzi1

Lots of Furniture Bargains A

There are many Furniture Bargains in odd pieces—the 
lines we are closing out. You probably will find something 
you have a place for in your home, and at a price you will 
find easy to pay.

c Columbia Records and Orafonolas >

Government Street Opposite Post Office

Thomas A. Edison’s
BIRTHDAY 

FEBRIUt Y IITH

Our,

Special Terms
On Edisons la St until this 

date ONLY.
ONE OF THE SPECIALS:

THE cabinets of the Model 75 are fin
ished-in Mahogany. Golden Oak and 

Fumed Oak. Thla instrument has a gen
uine Diamond Point reproducer which is 
never changed, never altered and never 
wears out. It has a powerful double 
spring motor; which enables it to play 
about five retords without rewinding.
Thelre. JU* tiM£e .drawers, in of -
the Model 75, having a total capacity of- 
84 XmberoW^records. The cabinet has
been designed to suit the tastes of the 
most exacting. Its music Is absolutely 
perfect You have only to hear it to re
alize how really marvelous It is.

With 12 Selections
812.80 cash—$10 per month.

Other Specials as well.

Secure one of this great wizard’s inventions and have it 
delivered on his birthday.

KENT'S EDISON STORE

/i

1008 Government Street Phene 344»

TWENTY-PI VE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, February 10, list.

A letter Jias been sent to the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa by 
the Secretary of the Institute of Architects requesting that the pi— of 
the new PeslORIce and Customs House be prepared in competition by pro
vincial architects, Instead of at Ottawa.

A member of the Cl teens' Relief Committee was In the nürket »-n to 
distribute bread and meal tickets this morning. The money voted by the 
Council will soon be spent. It baa taken about lz.ee a man to supply tools 
for the unemployed In the park.

The probability la that the Young Men's Christian Association rooms 
will net be re opened.

At the regular meeting of the Victoria Trades and Labor Council held 
yesterday evening the principal report under consideration was the desira
bility of placing a labor candidate In the field at the next provincial elec
tion. That workingmen should have at Mast ana representative in the 
Legislature from Victoria was the general eptnkm. and steps are Tilae 
taken for the selection 0T a suitable candidate.

Utilize Times Want Ads
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
t«w Hiyii , 1.1». ts « p.m. W.fcirii,. 4 ».m. Saturday, IK »m-

A PARCEL OF NEW 
SPRING COATS

M 1

To Sell at

$15.00

lr

-r

rA limited supply of new Spring Models sent along by E 
a manufacturer for our inspection and at a price which 
permits our offering them to our patrons at avery low 
figure. ...
There are Coats of sand color velour, trimmed with 
large collar and cuffs of plaid to match, also a deep 
band of same around bottom of skirt.
The same style also in a pretty brown. • ;t " !
Coats of erham chinchilla, finished in the %-letfgtii 
and prettily shaded in cherry, sky and yellow. Mili
tary style with pockets.
Also two other models trimmed on collars and cuffs 
.with plain materials to match.
Other models in covert cloths, finished in a loose-fit
ting style from yoke. Others in belted effect, made 
from old rose serge. • j
►You will appreciate the styles and the values—$15.00.

—Mantles, First Elour, Broad

BEST OIL 
OPAQUE

100 to Go Tues- 
day at

EACH
Our., best quality 
oil opaque Window 
Shade, mounted on 
genuine Hartshorn 
roller. 100 only to go 
at this price Tuesday.

—Drapery Third 
Floor, Douglas

MEN'S RUBBER LINED

TWEED COATS
Special Selling Tuesday at

$15.00
.Very smart models in grey, 
fawn and Donegal tweed ef
fects; well tailored and each 
garment is rubber-lined— 
guaranteed showerproof. 
Models with adjustable 
belts included. All sizes in 
the assortment. Priced spe
cially for Tuesday at

$15.00
—Men’s Clothing, 

Main Flour, Broad
-4

Flannelette Undergarments 
for Children

Grey Flannelette Drawers, finished with frill and 
buttons at waist. Nice warm quality for cold wea
ther wear.—— - ■ y"": ;
Sizes 2 to 6 years. A pair, 65c.
Sizes 8 to 12 years. A pair, 75c.
Grey Flannelette Skirts with white cotton bodice at
tached pbemstitched on bottom Iff skirt. Sizes 4 to 
8 years, 90c. ■—Children’s, Second Floor, Douglas.

Girls’ Navy Serge Dresses
Latest Styles

Better Grade Dresses of good serviceable quality 
serges. Various new styles attractive and becoming 
for girls 6 to 14 years.
Suppose you bring your girls in while the assort
ment of styles and sizes is complete.
Prices range $11.75, $12.50, $13.75, $15.00 and $17.50. 
Very reasonable for the qualities represented.

—Children’s, Second Floor, Douglas

Specials in Military Braids
Black and white Military Braid, 1 inch wide, a 
yard, 15c.
Colored Military Braid, dark brown, red and navy, 
a yard, 25c. —Trimmings, Main Floor, Douglas

Latest in Crepe de Chine Ties
On display in Women’s Neckwear Department. Each, 
$1.25. r. —Neckwear, Main Floor, Douglas

The Special Sale of Boxed Chocolates at 
Prices 15c to $4.00 Continues To-day

—Candy, Main Floor, View Street

9x12 GRASS RUGS at a 
Great Bargain Price 

$8.90
Ten only of these Rugs—they are samples, sent 
to us direct from Japan.' Well made and beau
tifully finished in various, floral effects.
We place them on.sale Tuesday at a great bar
gain price—$8.90, but worth to-day $15.75.

—Carpets, Third Floor, Douglas

Cottons for Spring and Summer 
Undergarments

Many women take advantage of the months of February and March to make up" 
their varied Undergarments ready for the warmer days offspring and summer, 
and, incidentally, they are buying their cambrics, nainsooks, madapollams, long- 
cloths and cotton here. We have a very wide selection of these goods—all pur
chased direct from the mills and marked at keen selling prices.
Be sure and inspect our qualities before deciding.
We quote a few numbers:
•—Fine White Cambrics, 36 inches wide, suit
able for corset wvers, nightgowns, etc.1, pure 
bleached, ranging in prices from 25c to 35c 4 
yard.

•—Egyptian Longcloths, in the very fine weaves 
suitable for the more dainty undergarments. 
Priced from 30c to 35c a yard.
■—White Cottons, 36 inches wide, a few yards 
of which should always be kept on hand. We 
carry the plait* and twill weaves and you will 
find cottons useful for linings, pillow eases, 
also for children’s garments. Priced from aa 
lew as 20c to 40c a yard.
•—India Linens, with the linen finish, from 35c 
to 60c i yard.

-------------------- ------------------ -- -----------------—

—Nainsooks and Madapollams need no intro
duction from us fof they are being used in so 
many homes that even the children know what 
their garments are made of. We are carrying 
a full range of both the English and Canadian 
makes, ranging in prices from 25c to 60c a yard.
,—Victoria Lawns, 39 inches wide, from 25c to 
55c a yard. >
i—Fine Organdies, 36 and 48 inches wide, from 
35c to :70c a yard.
—Scotch Mull Muslins in very fine weaves, 
from 45c to 70c a yard.
—Robe Muslins. 48 inches wide, nice even 
thread weave, 45c to 85c a yard.

.—Staples, Main Floor, New Building

Dainty Scrims at 26c a Yard
A most serviceable quality drapery, very dainty and finished with fancy lace 

-edges and hemstitched borders. Your choice from white, cream and ecru. About 
700 yards to sell at this special price—26c.

—Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

Envelope Combinations, Superior 
Grades Specially Priced
Envelope Combinations of fine mercerized mull; embroidered 
front, neck and armholes trimmed with lace. Special at $2.25.
Envelope Combinations of good quality nainsook, daintily em
broidered and finished with scalloped edges. Special at $1.75.
Envelope Combinations of flesh colored silk, daintily trimmed 
with’lace and hand embroidery. Special at $3.75,

Pretty Câmisoles
—of pale pink crepe de-chine, hand-embroidered in Frcnçti 
cole» designs and trimmed with satin ribbon straps. Special 
at $2.00. —Whitcwear, First Floor

More Good Work 
Shirts for Men

Men’s Heavy Flannelette Work 'Shirts, in light 
and dark grey and dark fawn. Finished with turn- 
down collar attached, pocket and band cuffs. A 
good hard-wearing Shirt. All sizes. Special, each, 
$1.75, $1.85 and $2.00.
Men’s Working Shirts in wool mixed tweeds of dark 
/Sfrey and white and plain grey. A nice heavy 
weight Finished with turndown collar attached, 
pocket and band cuffs. Special, each, $2.35, $2.50 
and $3.25. _

—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor, Broad

Shaving Supplies
Men, we would like to draw your attention to our 
well-assorted stock of Shaving Supplies. We can 
save you money on these.
Williams’ Holder Top Shaving Sticks, 35c.
Williams’ Shaving Cream and Powder, 35c.
Williams’ Barber Bar Soap, 2 cakes 25c.
Colgate’s Holder Top haSving Sticks, 35c.
Colgate’s Holder Top Shaving Sticks, 35c.
Colgate’s Shaving Cream and Powder, 20c and 35c.
Pears’ Shaving Sticks, toe._____  ,
Vinolia Shaving Sticks, 25e.
Erasmie Shaving Sticks, 30c.
After-Shaving Lotions anil Creams, 25c.
Styptic Pencils, 10c.
Men's After-Shave Talcum, 25e.
,—We carry a full range of Safety Razors at all prices.
—Ask to see our little Special Safety Razor, complete, 45c. 
—Shaving Brushes at prices from 25c up to $4.00. •
—We have a fine range of real Badger Hair Shaving Brushes 
at popular prices.
—Razor Strops are our special feature. See these and com
pare prices.

■—Drugs, Main Floor

Beef, Iron and Wine
A Great Tonic

For after effects of colds, influenza, etc., you 
cannot do better in the way of a good all round 
tonic and tissue builder titan by procuring a 
bottle of Dr. Howard’s VI-VA-NA brand Beef, 
Iron and Wine. We have been selling this brand 
for a number of years and the formula is still the 
sanie, the size of the bottle the shine and the 
price the same,

65c
—Drug Dept, Main Floor ,

............... ......... -Mr;..,-.. I.I-M,. I,«to» ai/--

/DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
■ Cansda Feed *aard Liasses «e-«eer. i —

4-
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■ Canadien-food Board I.lom» Mo. MIT;

Good Tea and Coffee
Is Almost a necessity in Every Home

These Are flood Teas and Guaranteed by
H. 0. Kirkham A do. ------ ^Zr- -

Golden Star Tea, lb., 55* Our Special Blend Tea, per
S ibs. for a............$1.55 lb..........  ....................47*

Reception Brand Tea, per 3 ibs. for...............$1.39
lb.................................65* Lipton’s Orange Label Tea,
3 lbs. for....... .$1.95 per lb......... ............ 80*

lipton’s Blue Label Tea, Lipton’s Pink Label Tea,
per lb...... ...............,75* per lb........................85*

1 - ------------------------ -— ■■ -

SOME GOOD COFFEE
Malahat Brand Coffee, per Reception Brand Coffee, per

lb..: .........................40* lb............ . . .V.... .55#
Gonzales Brand Coffee, per Rotary Brand Coffee, per

lb......................   ....45* lti..................................50*

__ SPECIAL TOEBDAT IM GROCERY DEPT._______
• Columbia Brand Macaroni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti, regu- 

lar-price^ packets for 25c. Special price .^pkts. for 38*

SPECIAL ALL WEEK Of DRUG DEPT.
Mennen’s Talcum Powder, PainiriiUr, regular 25e bot- 

regular 25e per tin. Spe-
cial, 2 ISP...........38* ties for .......................19*

Albert's Shaving Soap, regular 25c tins for..18*

SPECIAL ALL WEEK Of HARDWARE DEPT.
The Famous Kitchen Pet Elrldo Furniture Polish, rege- 

Scrubs, regular 10c each. Spe-
,,cial. 2 for......................... ..13# lar 50c bottle, for.*...........33#

rsr--------- ------
Small Fancy Glass Bowie, regular 35c each, for........................••>3&#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
*• i- Victoria and Vancouver

DUnUCO. Oreeery, 178 and ITS Delivery, 8622 
l flUletO. pish and Provisions, 6620 Meat, 6611

; .......................................................—

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE W1GGILV AND THE TIN FITE

Ospyrtehk Ml*. ** MeCtwe Kewapa 
(By HowaH B. (MSI

’ Mrs. G. S. Holt has returned to the 
city after spending the past two weeks 
In Vancouver aa the guest of Mrs. >A.
T- Hutchins, ffrrclAy Street.

The Methodist Min lettre of the Vic
toria district and their wives will be 
the guests of Mrs. A. K. Itedman, 3356 
Oak Street, Clover dale, on Tuesday 
afternoon from 3 till 6.

û it
Mrs. Spofford and Jfr*. (Dr.) Russell 

have returned from Winnipeg, where 
they represented the women’s branch 
of the local Baptist churches at the 
annual meeting of the Baptist Union.

H <r tl
Rev. P. C. Parker returned to Vic 

ttirta on Saturday after an absence of 
two weeks, during which be attended 
the annual meeting of the Baptist 
Union of the four western provinces. 
Mr. Parker reports a splendid year for 
the Union, the ftrrt project of foMOA 
for mission work having been raised. 
while the meeting adopted a budget of 
1107,000 for IMMWyiB ,

A pretty wedding was solemnised at 
St Mary's Church, Oak Hay, on Hat-' 
urday evening at 1 «’dock, when Cot 
the Rev. O. H. Andrews celebrated the 
marriage of Pte. George Horan, 1th 
Battalion. C.B.F.. and Miss Nellie 
Pel left, daughter of Mrs. Rampley. of 
1526 Delta Street. The ceremony was 
witnessed by a large number of friends 
of the happy couple. The bride was 
attractively gowned In Belgian blue 
velvet with smart hat en suit, and 
carried a bouquet of white carnations 
She was attended by her aWter, Mr*. 
Dicks, as matron-of-honor, wearing a 
gown of royal blue velvet embroidered 
with dull red, and black picture hat 
trimmed with ospreys, and carried a 
sheaf of carnations. Mrs. Kainpley, 
who gave her daughter In marriage, 
was gowned in paddy green crepe do 
chine, embroidered with motifs in 
black and white, with hat of black 
and white. Petty Officer Jewell eup 
ported the groom. After the cere 
mon y a reception was held at the Next- 
of-Kin United Service Club, of which 
the groom was the first resident fol
lowing its opening in December. The 
lounge was beautifully- decorated with
plants and flowers for the occasion. At
ten o'clock a delicious supper waa 

.mycyed in the dining-room, the tables 
belng'cBWMTmtgbr adorned with winter 
blossoms. Pte. and Mrs. Horan will 
make their home at Delta Street Burn
side; Road. ”

SCHEME TO SOLVE 
SERVANT PROBLEM

The Olft C.ntre-

Engage
ment

Mitchell A Dunc.an 
have on view a very 
complet* selection of 
fine quality Qem Rings, 
suitable for every re- 
qnUrment; ■ ' ~

SOUTAIdE RAMDiO
IMP / ::T^

$25.00, $60.00, »7»-00 .nd 
Upwards

Three-Stone Diamond 
_ Ring, 1100.00.

Every stone bears our 
guarantee for quality 

and genuineness.

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED

JEWELLERS
Central Building, 

View and Broad Streets. 
Phone *76.

C.P R and B C Electric 
Watch Inspectors.

h
Wedneader. t a? m7to Tib'J-*Saturday. 1le M0 p. m.

A Large Display of Dress Fabrics is 
Featured for *

Home Sewing Week

Once upon a time, when Uncle Wig- 
gily Longears, the bunny rabbit gen
tleman, was hopping past the house 
where Mrs. Twletytail, the pig lady, 
lived, he daw her come eut on the 
front stoop and fan herself with her

SP~My! That is certainly a queer thing 

to do on a cold day like this," thought 
Uncle Wlggily. "I wonder why Mrs. 
Twisty tail 1» doing that? Guess I’ll
ask her." . — .. -

So the bunny went over to where the 
ppg lady stood out in the cold and 
blustery winter air, fanning herself 
with her apron, and he called:

“What is the matter. Mrs. Twlstytail? 
Has anything happened T'

••Vm ” was the answer. '

Aim guns! Shoot tne rip- - , . — $
!" and out 4f Uncle Wlggily s Y, C. A. ID England tO I fain
Jumped FW*P,’. Un «Idton.. | for Hire" fay

the Hour

Yes,’’ was the answer, "there has.
, wish you!d cofne in and see If you 
pan do anything with those two boys 
of mine—Curly-and Floppy. They each 
have a little cold in their ears, so 1 
didn't let them go out to play »now- 
Italie or slide down hill. And all day 
Ion* they have been fretting and «plut- 
tering around until-• I'm so flustered 1 
don't know what I'm doing! "

"You’re fanning yourself with your 
apron," said Uncle Wlggily with a 
smile. "That's what made me come

"Dear, me! Was I doing that?" 
grunted Mrs. TwlstytaiL "Well, If* no 
wonder! I'm so kerflummosed!"

•Til come in and speak to the plggle 
boys," said Uncle Wlggily, and. when 
he saw what a nice lot of toys Curly 
and Floppy had to play with, even if 
they did have to stay in the house, the 
bunny rabbit said:

-Why. I'm,»* ham ed of you boys. You 
ought to be happy, and not fun^ and 
make your mother all flustered. Why, 
here's Curly's tin fife. You can blow 
such jolly tunes on it as never was.

And the bunny rabbit tooted such 
happy little jolly-go-lucky song that 
Curly and Floppy couldn t help laugh-
*”"i know lots of little animal children 
that haven't any toys at all," said Uncle
W"Oh!ydo you?" asked Curly. *"Then 
pleas? take one of them my tW fif« 

*111 feel better than ever If I give away 
something like that."

"So will I," said Foppy. VHere are 
a lot of tin soldiers. Uncle Wlggily. I 
got more than 1 need for Christmas 
Take them to some poor little squirrel

% will," pronjised the bunny. **Thank 
you very much, little plggl* boys, for 
being so kind and thinking of others, 
ni put the tin fife and the tin soldiers 
In my fur overcoat pocket and give 
them to the first little lonesome boy I
**Then, after Uncle Wlggily had 
stayed a little longer in the Twisty- 
tall home, he started back for his hol
low stump bungalow, wondering on 

^tne way to whom he could give the 
''“tin fife and soldiers.

And, all of a sudden, as Uncle Wig- 
eily was hopping along through the 
wood*, out popped the bad old Pipsise- 
wah. worse than ever.

"Souse ‘ Souse! I must have 
■pickled souse off your ears. _ cr.ed the 
Pipstsewah to Uncle Wlggily,
- «oh please don't bite souse off my 
ears"’ begged the rabbit gentleman.

“Yes, I phalli" howled the Pip, as 
I call him for short.

"Will you let me go and not bite 
■oiim off my ears it 1 pl»y you * tune 
on a Un nfeT" asked Uncle Wlggily. 
„ he thought of the one In hte porker

"I don't know. Play a tune and 111 
tet." — td Aha rtpetsewah. eonetderln*
UIB0 Uncle Wlggily took out tb* life
and be played a* alee a tuna ee he

ssrsirirj-irrt-s
notohHe,ou ^.h « wn M*

onete! Aim guns!; Shoot the Pip

pocket -------—______ - —
They had suddenly sprung Into life by 
the blowing of the tin fife, and they 
formed In line on the enow, as they 
leaped from the bunny's pocket, and 
aimed their guns straight at the Pip- 
sleewah Just like real sold 1er*.

"Oh, I'll be good! i'll be good, 
cried the Pip "I won't take any 
souse from Vnrle Wlggily! Dont 
shoot me!” And away he ran aa fast 
a* he eould go. He was afraid of the 
tin sokliers. .

-"Ha! Ha!" laughed the captain 
"Forward march! Into Uncle Wig 
gily’s pocket!-*

An attempt to solve the domestic 
servant problem In Great Britain 
where the high wages paid to women 
war workers has denuded many 
households of domestic help, * Is to 
made by the Y. W. C. A.

The Employment-Committee of that 
ho«iv in London has evolved a scheme

gÇ *H.r,B‘bou'unc,e wi"1,yhr^u--r»o,uSr^ «r*
and Mr. Pme. Ataught to look upon It as the best

training for the highest form of na- 
xj ui • i », I tiottal service in the building up of

Increases Your Weight,

ENGLISH WOMEN WAR 
WORKERS NOT WANTED
iss Helena Gutteridge Pro

tests Against Their Sug
gested Immigration to B. C.

'As bearer of a- resolution urging 
that the women war workers and vsar 
widows of England be discouraged 
front emigrating to Canada, Miss 
Helena Gutteridge appeared before 
the Vancouver City Council >>n Friday 
afternoon, say* The Dally Province, 
speaking In behalf of organised labor, 

particularly a women's unk>tt.

iivi vuwww ■ — 9 system of domestic service there !• na

Restores Lost Strength, BUi «'«.“St5
■ I under which many of the girls have

PpfiUfink IllnftSS worked for Interminable hours and-in 
rrevenib lllllvOO I comforlieMe environments have not 

been conducive to the best résulta. 
In consequence the girls have, been 

_ ^ «inverts to 1 easily lured away during the pastEvery day come new converu. f Jyeara lo more lucrative and con-
that great army of man mniJ employmmt The V. W. C. A
wh5 rèjeiee m mrw-fmml h«ivh }? t|Shenie .bould be a «ter hi the right 
came to them through the ua« of that , llon towarda bringing dofnestlc
wonderful bl.««-renewing preparation I ^^tki ^ lUimiard, of properly
called "rKKItOZOHK Very «impie l twl remunerallye employ
how It acta. All ypu have to do i« I
“° .-!« ..knPolEtE.OORt6d tab- I menl* ___________________ _

FOR PRINCESS “PAT”
-Silver- Shower, on Friday and Setur 

day for Wedding Sift to Pepu- 
lar Princess.

la*e two omall chocolate-coated tab
let. with a »IP of water at the cloee
°1y>mi™eUia e marvel. It contain» 
just wh.it thin blood lacks — lot* of 
Iroh. but mark you, the kind ot_ Irun 
your blood Is able to absorb. Perro-

ïÆ'nSl The women of Vtctori. ire to be

Br^rb"^ 'ly™' aDd rena^wŒ SWTSÇjï
■^■...•r.Tdige.tlon must be Im- Patricia of Connaught, through the
tSà “ddr^,y

unlay of thl. week. Lady Borden ha* 
charge of the Dominion scheme and. It 
ha. been decided, after consultât on 
with the .Governor-General, that the 
wedding gift from the women of Can- 

............... the foBBi of victory

prices
NTRODUCING fashionable

Spring fabrics1 „r._„ _ _
that will merit yonr attention. 
Investigate the following vrtl- 
ues.

7 Beautiful Floral 
Muslin

4 Yards for $1.00
Those women who are plan
ning their Summer dresses 
should make an effort to see 
these lovely fabrics. While 
the price is so very small they 
are of fine texture, and are 
certainly beautiful in color
ings and pattern. A large as
sortment is here to select from. 
Make your choice early.

Exceptional Values in Silks and Dress Goods

alld $H6I IICUIIU If to wvimwm w
which originally passed the resolution

War Widows.
It waa during a discussion of other 

immigration questions that Miss Gut
teridge was heard. Hhe stated that 
Iaondon newspapers reported Brig - 
Gen." Ross, speaking at the Lyceum 
Theatre In London, as encouraging the 
large number of former . women war 
workers and present war widows to 
come to Canada And settle here. He [ 
was quoted as saying that he had no 
doubt but that the Canadian boys 
would be well able to provide for them 
General McRae also recently made 
similar references, said Misa Gut
teridge, and she understood that the 
Salvation Army la holding a large sum 
of money to be expended for that pur
pose.

“Matrimonial Agency.
While regretting the necessity of at- 

tacking "the evident matrimonial 
agency intentions" Of Brig.-General 
Ross In London. Miss Gutteridge said 
that there were many - unemployed 
former women war workers In British 
Columbia, and to add to their number 
would but bring about an exaggera
tion of already bad unemployment 
oondltleaa. ™

Miss Gutteridge wanted to bring the 
matter forcibly before members of the 
Federal House,'BO that the message 
would be carried to Ottawa.

Stops Bronchitis Quickly 
Without Any Medicine

36-inch Colored Silk Pop
lins—.Shown in » good 
range of colon. Special, 
$1.50 a yard.

36-inch Colored Silk Pop
lin*—A particularly high- 
grade quality offered in 
all. the leading shades and 
tones. Special, $1.85.

the purpose admirably. Thuee who 
use It enjoy appetite and digestive 
powers far beyond the ordinary.

That tired feeling Is replaced by the 
buoyant. Joyous sensation of health . - -
and vigor. Day by day as your ada shall take ^ 
strength Increases, you feel new ener- Bonds. . thef,, of office as
gy surging through your veins, and I * J!.GJnWal of f’anud*. the Prln- 
know that n great tonic 6f great merit *o j herfl»!( every Cana
ls at work. . I ami as Colonel-In-Chief of her
^ No remedy more nourishing or up- dlan. »n“ th« Princess Pa-
11ftiop. no treatment so sure to bring cTr adlan Ught Infantry, she
lasting health, good apirlto and trlclaa canaomn,^. ^ ^^ Q, B
tentment. Kerrosone contain» Just Æh gave to the cause of right
what run-down folk» need; It cures 
because it supplie* more nutriment 
than you can get in any other way. 
60c per box or six for 12.66 at all 
dealers, or by mail from The Catarrh- 
osone Co., Kingston, CeL

Mrs. Gordon Grsnt to 6peak.—Oa
Wednesday, February 12, the Executive 
Committee of the Garden City Women’s 
Institute will meet at the Institute 
rooms at 1 p. m The usual monthly 
meeting will be at 2 p. m . when 
Mrs. Gordon Grant, of Victoria, will 
give a talk on “Reconstruction." , The 
committees for the ensuing year will 
be appointed during the afternoon

Red Crose* Silver Shower^A -shower 
will be held at the Red Cromurooms, 
Menâtes Street, on Friday afujüuton In 
aid. of the Red Crow* Amongst the 
various attractions wlU be home-cook 
lng, candles, fancy work, raffles, palm 
Istry, etc. Mrs. WUkereon. however, 
will be pleased to receive donations any 
day after l o'clock at thejrooms.

nan a 1 — - , . .
people which gave to the cause of right 
that Invincible battalion. There is but
little doubt that even' woman will 
gladly give her mite to make the gift 
to a popular and charming Princess 
truly representative of the women of 
Canada. ^_________

ghawnluan Women'» Institute,—The 
Shawnlgan and Cobble Hill Institute 
held Its regular monthly meeting at 
Cobble Hill on Thursday last. Thirty- 
seven member* were present and great 
ly appreciated m address •« “(“ 
Welfare, given by Mr*. V. 8. MacUu*h- 
lan secretary to the Advisory Board of
Women A Institutes. Bbe quoted sta
tist les resulting from the war, show
ing how very necessary waa a child 
welfare campaign »e gave ueefut 
hints on how to e.tabli.ll to*y dlnlos. 
on Inspection of •^' cl^7n^<1,| 
touched on Jw uchorte and^senoo; 
grounds could be beautiBea.
Interest, however, centred round the 
nuestlon, "How to get a district nurse, SÜTnied'of a nurse In thledl strict hav- 

I ing been ipucta felt thl* wlatar

This Problem Solved When 
Catarrhozone Was 

Discovered

TkMSM* Hsu Bhs C««d
Tou ara nothing but a plain simple 

boob to sutler a day longer from 
Bronchitis. It's real easy to cure— 
this has been proved time and again.

Relief comes at once when you 
breathe in the soothing- vapor of <’a- 
tafrhoxone. Once its héaltng, plney 
essences strike the bronchial tubes, 
you realize that a powerful treat 
ment is at work.

Irritation can’t live ip the throat or 
a person inhaling Catarrhosone. It is 
so soothing, so warming, so full of 
concentrated healing power that you 
get results at once.

Catarrhozone strengthens the weak 
throat, stops the cough., remove* that 
hacking irritating nece*$tty to clear 
the throat, makes even the chronic 
sufferer realize that at last he has 
discovered a real cure, i For coughs, 
colds, catarrh and winter Ills, noth
ing In the family .could be better 
than the complete dollar outfit. Small 
sise 60O.; trial else *5c all dealers, 
or The Catarrhosone Co.. Kingston, 
Ont.

PARKSV1LLE INSTITUTE
Women Hoar Intorsoting Addrw 

Poultry Forming at Wedneo- 
- ' • day»» Modtlhf.

Parkovtlle Womtn'o lnotltute held 
their monthly meeting on February 5 
with u attendance of twenty-four.

Spring Pictorial
Review Fashion 

Book
IHustrlting Pictorial 
Review Pattern*. 35*, 
including coupon for
the_amount of T0c,
which can he applied 
toward the purchase’of 
any Pictorial Review 
pattern.

Black Silks—36-iri. Black 
Pailette Silk. Special,
$1.50, $1.75 and
$2.25.
16-in. Black Satin 
Ducheaae; Special at 
$2.95 a yard. I 
36-in. Black Peau de 
Soie; Special, $3.25 » 
yard.
36-in. Black Louisine ; 
Special, $2.50 a yard.

Nett; Jap Crepe
43c a Yard

See the windows.
A very practical material 
that has many uses. The 
unusually large color 
range includes shades of 
pink, rose, light and dark 
blues, various shades of 

. green, Champagne, bis
cuit, light and dark 
browns, maize, canary, 
aprieot, coral, peacock, 
lavender, heliotrope and 
black. Thirty-one inches

Embroidery

Trimminga
Edgings, special at 
I214C, 15*,. 20*,
25* and 35* per yd. 
Insertions, speeiaf at 
15*. 20*, 25*, 30* 
and 35*.
Bendings, special at 
15*. 80*, 25*, 35*
and 50* a yard.

wide.

Black and White Check 
Material» in a number of... 
qualities priced from 
$1.25 to $3.50 a yard.

Pure Silk Crepe de Chine,
36 and 40 inches wide. A 
quality that will give 
every satisfaction. Shown 
in a wide range of colors. 
Special, $1.45 a yard.

Colored Cotton 
Suitings ,

36-in. Mercerized Poplins.
A large range of beautiful 
shades. Special, 85* a 
yard.
Chiffon &ach Cloth, 36
inches wide. A fine weave 
shown in 20 shades. Spe
cial, 85*.
Bantoy Suitings, 36-inch. 
A firm even weave and a 
splendid value. Complete 
range of colors. 95* a 
yard. _

'White Cotton Fabrics
White Cotton Voiles, 36 
inch. Special, 35*, 45*, 
50* and .up to- $1-25 a 
yard. *
White Cashmere Duck,
36 inches^ wide. Special,
40* a yard. —

White Near Linen, 36
inches wide. Special, 
45* a vard. __
White French Xepp, spe
cial 60* a yard.
White Heavy Middy Drill
Special 75* a yard.

| ffMAT.T.WABBB to the value of $1.25 for $1.00 during Home Sewing Week.

Phone 1876 — 
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Hayward Building

the meeting was opened by the newly- 
appointed president, Mrs. H. K. Harri
son. who thanked the members tbr 
electing her, and eaid ehe hot-ed to 
be able to fill ' the position to their 
•atisfsctlon.

Discussions followed re Princess 
Patricia’s wedding gift and seeds for 
the school - children, the former de- 
cleton being that aa timet Are still 
nard and needs still pressing this 
wodw. hardly be In keeping with the 
feelings of the times ; the latter, that 
the Institute should provide seeds and 
the children be given prise» according- 
ly at the agricultural show In the fall. 
A meeting of the F.ducattonal Com
mittee will decide detail» later. The 
thrift stamp advertisements were 
"brought to the members notice, and 
the information given that when com
mittee* are formed the stores will 
eventually have these stamp* for sale.

Mr Golding, of the Quallcum 
Poultry Farm, then gave a talk on 
Poultry. He gave detail* as to how a 
■nod laying hen should be built, tbn

. . t_ «__ji.. — ban» and millets.aivreTwnce lit Tr^wiMg *■**-« “ 
which birds to market aml whlch to 
breed from, the sort of male Write to 

I select, the sitting of hens for natural

Incubation and their attention during 
that period, and the care and feeding 
of chicks. Mr. adding Illustrated the 
way he made hoppers and sltttnk 
boxes at home. A hearty vote of 
thanks was given the- lecturer for hte 
Interesting talk. Tea was served at the 
cloee of the meeting.

SCOTTISHCONCERT
Attractive Programme te B* Given at 

8t. Paul's Presbyterian Church; 
llluetreted Travelogue.

*L Paul’s Presbyterian Church choir, 
Victoria WeeL Is making a big effort 
in connection with their forthcoming 
Bcbttiah flight on Thursday »ext. In 
Remple’e Hall. The following wall 
known vocalists have been secured for 
the occasion : Mw. Beasley, Mrs-
Ogllvy, Mrs. Butler. Messrs. Jas. Petrie, 
jaa. Hunter, Edmund Fetch, J. Dobte 
and J. G. .Brown. J * Walker, the Scot
tish elocutionist and entertalimr, ha*
also consented to asa/at. Ml*
the Highland bagpipe soloist, will also 
take part, and the choir of the church 
Is to fender some stirring _8oottlah 
part-song* wl

companying and J. G. Brown conduct
ing.

In addition to the following a treat is 
In store In the form of a travel lecture 
entitled "A Trip to and Through Scot
land." Illustrated by A. 8. Huxtable 
with a large number of beautifully- 
colored lantern slides, touching as many 
as possible of the lovely places so dear 
to the hearts of Scottish people. The 
lecture will be given by J. Q. Brown. 
Capt. Martin, R.N., Superintendent of 
the Naval Station, Esquimau, wlU

rwtth Mr*. Lewie Hall ac-
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AN EARLY DISPLAY

y
Z

OF SPRING 
SUITS

À number of attractive new Spring Suit Modela are here, and 
will; prove of great interest ty intending suit buyers. A look 
through these early arrivals will show coats in semi-tailorçd styles 
in straight line effects; and narrow skirts. Some of the most dis
tinguished looking suits are of dark materials with black braidings 
and braided girdles. Poplins, Gabardines and Fancy Tweeds are the 
favored materials.

Prices From $35.00 to $55.00
New Spring 

Coat» 
on Display ___ LIMITED

728-730-734 Yetee 8t Tel. 3983

New Spring . 
' Ready-te-Wear 

Hats

Capt, J. W, Troup Files Copies 
of Messages to 

Capt. Locke
y ___

ONE OTHER WITNESS 
ALSO ADDED TESTIMONY

CORPORATION OF THE CITY O 
VICTORIA, B. C.

TENDERS FOR ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES.

Separate Tenders for th*^ supply of the
follpwtng good» n 
respectively, «111

1» marked A. B, 0. D and K. 
be received at the office 

of the undersigned 'up to 4 p-. m. on Mon
day. February 24. IMS.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. .

.Payment will be fitade on eatlsfactory 
delivery being made.

A ce rtified cheque made payable to tae 
City Treasurer equal to 5 |»er cent, of 
an.outit of tender is to be enclosed with 
eavh tender aa a guarantee of due fulfil
ment of the contract for supply of goods 
■IHM'it’.ed.

floods are to be delivered to Ctty Stores, 
Garbaily ltoadT.

A—Carbon».
B-—incandsscent Lampe.
C—Flexible Cable.
D—Lamp Standards
E—1 Motor Generator Set.

All aa |ier apeci Heat ion» which can be 
seen and had at the office of the City 
Purchasing Agent. • —

XV W NORTFCOTT.
Purchasing Agent for the City

City Hall, Victoria. B. C., February •!. 
ISIS.

Important
Sheep Sale

Thursday, February 13, 
2.30 p.m.

I Will Sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
At Mount Taker Park Farm, for W.
Heaton. Saanichton. all his choice 
flock of valuable Oxford Sheep, Lambs, 
etc.. Including 65 Oxford Ewes, from 1 
to 4 veara old, to lamb In March 
and April; 48 Oxford Ewe Lambs, 
which have pastured with Rams; one 
Oxford Ram. three shear, first prise 
winner; 26 Wether Lambs. Thia flock 
Is of the highest quality, being some 
of the Island's very best. Intending 
sheep buyers strongly advised to at
tend this sale.

Take B. C. Interurban to Experi
mental Farm. Terms caah. Further 
particulars apply Auctioneer,

ABTHTJR HEMINGWAY
Phone 2484 646 Fiagard Street

Notice to Owners 
of Dogs

All owners of dogs within the City 
of Victoria are hereby notified 
unless the taxes on dogs belonging to 
or harbored by them, are paid on 
before the 10th day of February, 1911, 
proceedings will be taken against de 
iinquents for an Infraction of the pro
visions of “The Dog By-law.”

EDWIN C. SMITH.
Treasurer and Collector.

Victoria, B. C.. Jan. ilaL 1919.

POUND DISTRICT ACT.

CONDEMNS “GRAFTERS” j
Rev. P. C. Parker Urges a National 

Exposure of War-Made 
Millionaire*.

Rev. P. Clifton Parker, speaking 
Sunday evening, referred to the men 
who because of their known integrity 
had risen to the highest ofllee, served 
the state and never could be suspected 
of corruption. He said the late Pre
mier Brewster had been *wept into of
fice by a moral revolution because 
people believc^l in him and "Honest1 
John Oliver” was there because people 
believed "in him. To-day we were even 
ready to prefei; character to brilliancy, 
and these were the dawning of the 
days of the reign of the common peo
ple. said the preacher.

The ibaiters had stated a few days 
atffco that there were in Canada more 
than a score of war-made millionaires, 
and this was the worst news he had 
read for a long time, continued Mr. 
Parker. He hoped we would never set 
up and worship a gold standard. That 
we would frown on and pull down from 
their pedestals these men who had been 
the parasites and vampires and blood
suckers on the body* politic during 
these days of the worlds agony. It 
was deplorable that whilst our best 
young men were serving and sacrific
ing in the trenches for the Empire's 
salvation, and the common people at 
home were denying themselves of al
most necessities there were these sel
fish souls battening and fattening on 
the country's life. These men were a 
menace. The Bolshevik were bad 
enough but these grafting millionaires 
were the cause of the Bolshevik and 
honest men. were hoping that their 
rich robes would be torn from them 
and a national exposure made.-*

No Police Court.—No cases awaited 
the attention of Magistrate Jay this 
morning, so that It proved unnecessary 
to hold a couVt sitting.

————-—— Ct Ct "fir 
Chtmri.y Fira^-Th* Fire Hr part- 

meht. summoned at twenty minutes to 
six on Saturday night, extinguished a 
chimney fire at 1460 Hillside Avenue.

Ci Ct <r
New Nearing Sooke Lake.—The lay

ing of steel of the AJhemi branch of 
the Canadian Northern Railway has 
been concluded to within a mile and a 
half of Sooke Lake. It Is expected 
that the line will be completed to the^ 
lake by noon on Wednesday.

Cr ’Cr ù
Drive en Motorists.—A drive upon 

motorists who are careless about keep
ing the tall lights burning upon their 
cars at night has been instituted by 
the city police. A number of such 
delinquents were recently penalised, 
and about two score summonses for 
such cases are now being prepared.

Ct 6 Ct
For Princess Pat's Wedding Gift.—A 

special meeting of the Great War
Next-of-Kln Association will be held 
In the mezxanjne room of the United

___ Service Club at 2.20 on Tuesday after-
that4 noon, when representatives will be ap

pointed to take part In the silver col
lection for Princes* i*atricia's wedding 

-eUtr -

Whereas under the provisions of this 
Act, application has been mad^ to the 
Lieutenant-Oovernor-ln-Council to consti
tute as a Pound District all that land 
comprising the whole of North Saanich 
District as shown on the Official Map 
thereof and lioanded on the south by the 
south boundaries on Section One, Ranges 
1. 2 3 and 4 east, and Ranges 1, 2 and 1 
west. North Saanich District, (which 
boundaries comprise the north boundary 
of the Municipality of South Saanich), 
and bounded on the north, east and west 
by the shoreline, excluding the area of th* 
existing Pound District. In the vicinity of 
Sidney, as constituted by Order-in-Coun
cil, dated 7th August, 1*11.

Notice is nereby given that, thirty days 
after the publication of this notice, use 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council will pro
ceed to comply with the application, un
es» within the said time objection is made 
by eight proprietors within such proposed 
pound district, in Form A of the Schedule 
to the said Act. te the undersigned.

R. D. BARROW.
Minister of Agriculture 

Dept, of Agriculture. Victoria, B. C.. Feb.
1, 1919.

Brand Scotch Concert
AND LECTURE

Under auspice* 8t. Paul's Presbyterian 
C'hurch Vhoir.

SAMPLE'S HALL, VICTORIA WEST,
” THURSDAY ÉVkNlNWrEB. Il 7

Splendid programme, njuslc, etc., by beet 
artist» in Victoria. Admission 26c.

Meeting of ti
Nsxt^t-Krm. : Aseeetetien wtil be -he*d 
on Tuesday, the 11th. at 2.36 p. m. 
Messexene Room of the United Ser
vice Club. Government Street, to con
sider a letter In regard to the appoint
ment of a representative to help with 
the silver shower In connection with 
Prince*» Patricia's wedding gift •

■■■I' CrCzCr
Prairie Residents' Son Wins D.S.Ov—

Mr. and Mrs D. W. Hossle. of 1916 
Davie Street, formerly of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., are feeling much pardonable 
pride at the announcement, made In a 
recent issue of "Canada," of the award 
of the D.8.O. to their elder son. Major 
D. N. Hossle, R.F.A. Major Hossle, 
who has been on active service since 
the" beginning of the war, was the first 
Rhodes Scholar of the University of 
Saskatchewan, and was at one time a 
student in the local Collegiate Insti
tute. Tht* announcement in the press 
was the first intimation Mr and Mrs. 
Hossle had of the honor conferred 
upon their son.

Ct Cr Cr
Gramophone for Hospital Ward. —

Contributors to the fund for providing 
a gramaphone for the Women's Tu
bercular Ward of the Jubilee Hospital, 
will be glad to hear that a fine Vlc- 
trola with several records has been 
purchased as a result of their contri
butions, which amounted to one hun
dred and tep dollars. It was presented 
on Saturday afternoon ami an Informal 
concert held, which was equally en
joyed by visitors and patients. More 
records are needed, however to make 
the gift really pleasurable, and any 
readers who have either Victrola or Co
lumbia record* to spare are Invited to 
leàvé their donations at the Book 
Lover’s Library, or at the Tea Kettle, 
Douglas Street.

OBITUARY RECOmD

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar
garet E Whitlaw. who passed away 
at her home at Saanich on Friday, 
will be held from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel ^to-morrow at 2 o’clock. Rev.
A. E. Jjjpinns, of Sidney, officiating.

The death occurred on Saturday at 
the residence, 1720 First- Street, of 
Emma Esther, wife of Riohard Martin 
James, at the age of twenty-two years. 
She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Allan, of Victoria, and is sur
vived by her husband, father and 
mother, four brothers and two sisters. 
The remaina are reposing ai the R.C. 
Funeral Chapel, from whence the fu
neral will take place on Tuesday at 
3.30 p m.

The remains of Walter Preston were 
laid to rest Saturday in Ross Bay 
Cemetery. Services were held in the
B. Ç. Funeral Chapel at 1.30 p m., Rev. 
A. de B. Owen officiating There was 
a large attendance, and the casket wan 
covered with floral tributes. The pall
bearers were J. L. Iatng, L*. -Gwens. J. 
Rea and K Edwards.

«i?we*.,John McI^od. » veteran of the 
67th Battalion, passed away at SL 
Joseph’s Hospital on Saturday even
ing. Prior to enlistment he was em- 
ployed on the staff at the Empress 
HoieL The remains are reposing at 
the Hands Funeral Chapel pending 
arrangements for Interment.

Mrs. Margaret Matilda Evans, wife 
of James Evans, of Knderby. B. C- 
passed away at the Jubilee Hospital 
yesterday at tÇe age of forty-eight 
years. She was n native of Ontario, 
and had been In Victoria for the past 
two months, and leaves to mourn her 

nushnpd, and one daughter, of 
Enderby. four brother» and three sis
ters. The remains were interred at 
Ross Bay Cemetery this afternoon. 
Rev. J. McCoy officiating at the s< 
vice at the Sands Funeral Chapel.

The funeral of Miss Florence Mar
garet Smith, who died at Long Beach, 
California on January 31, took place 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel. Rela
tives and many friends attended the 
service, which was conducted by Rev. 
J. O. Inkster. The casket was hidden 
beneath a profusion of beautiful flow
ers. The pallbearers were C. KJnnl- 
burgh, G. Grace, W. Niblock and J. 
MacIntyre.

A STRONG PROTEST
One Teacher Depleret General Attitude

aguee.

Strong anti-«trike aentimente were 
ripreeeed In a letter received at the 
School Board office this morning from 
an Indignant public school teacher. 
The writer objected atrenuoualy to tte 
action of the larger part of the teach
ing atafr.- and deplored I Re necessity 
of auspendlng the claaaea. The writer 
would never Indulge In the present 
mode of achieving tinancial advantage, 
and harbored only pity for the teacher» 
who-had resorted to the preaent method.

ASSAULT CASE
O. E. Livingston Sent Up for Trial Fol

lowing Provincial Police 
Investigation.

Ch&rged with assaulting and doing 
actual bodily harm to a young woman 
on the road between Comox and Court
enay last Wednesday* O. E. Livingrfton 
was sent up for trial hi thb Courtenay 
Police Court by Magistrate Hames on 
Saturday.

The court case resulted from an in 
vestlgation conducted by lns|>ector of 
Provincial Police Frank Murray, who 
arrived In town yesterday after a visit 
to the district The Deputy Attomey- 
Gener&l, A. M. Johnson, acted for the 
Crown.

fry’em hot from
the oven

Som^tMnt new f—^ 
a cold mornli

Post

RED CROSS NEWS
Fernwood Branch,

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Fernwood Branch Red Cross waa held 
this week, when reporta were preaent 
ed. Miss Bra Ik. treasurer, reported for 
the month of January: Caen on hand, 
31c, life membership for Mrs. Hudson, 
$26; completing life membership, Mrs. 
Ferris, |4i Mrs. M. O. Graven, |7; on 
account life membership, Mrs. P. R. 
Brown, Jr., $2; Mrs. Devueller, $2; Miss 
D. Macklln. $1; donations—A. J. Snel 
ling, 31.65; A. it, |1 ; cheque from 

.Superfluities, per Mias Fritsgeldon,

U83; further proceeds, sale of work,
20. Total, |106,3t.

' Expendltuie; Telephone rental, $3; 
blank book 60c; cash to headquarter», 
$25; balance . In bank, $73.76.

Convener s report of finished' V«t 
included : Knox Ladies’ ■ Aid. 1 pair 
socks; Shelb nirne Hail Auxiliary. 34 
pairs nock*. 1 suit pyjamas, ! shirt; 
Mrs. Baker’s Sewing JlrcD, • pyjama», 
2' pairs socks, 127 bandages; Mrs. 
Miles's Sewing Circle. 54 bandages 
George Jay School. 1 pair socks; dona 
lions, Mrs. Griffiths, Burt 
pair pocks.

urton Avenue. I

Manager of B.„G, Coast Service 
Explains Relief Meas

ures Taken : i .

Captain J. W. Troup*, Manager of 
the BC. Coast Steamship Service, 
owned and operated by the Canadian 
PaefftC Halfway, wrurthe witness be
fore the Commission sitting in Vic
toria this morning on the inquiry into 
the wreck of the C.P.R.«pteamer Prin
ce*» Sophia In Lynn Canal oq Octo
ber 26 last.

C. Dimitri
A Greek cook named Christ Dimitri 

took the stand, but hla evidence was 
disc losed only through much effort, aa 
he "was not a ready witness He was 
employed on the U:8. mall boat Esta- 
beth, which left Juneau at 4 o’clock on 
the morning of the wreck and reached 
the Sophia about 11 o'clock the same 
morning. * z

According to hi* evidence the Es- 
tabelh was the first boat on the 
scene. She stood by for about twenty 
minutes, and then went- behind a near
by island and stayed there for two 
days. He said the weather was rough, 
but not very; no snow afid no rain. 
When they reached the Sophia they 
coiild hear a piano playing, and all 
the passengers were on the deck. They 
lowered a smnji boat to go V» the- So
phia for the purpose of getting some 
sugar and coffee, but the attempt had 
to be abandoned. There was about 
nine feet of rock showing between the 
water and the bdttom of the ship, 
which was in an upright position. It 
was agreed that Captain Davis, of the 
Est abet h. would probably give all the 
information which the commission

Filed Messages
Captain Troup filed the entire wire

less and telegraphic communications 
between his office and the officials at 
Juneau. At the sitting at Juneau on 
February 26 and 27, the messages ex
changed between the doomed vessel's 
skipper and Juneau will be submitted. 
Captain Troup also filed a statement 
of the ship's equipment and comple
ment.

Captain Troup elated that every
thing possible had been done under 
the circumstances. In reply to a ques
tion from E. V. Davis, K.C., he stated 
that the money spent by hla company 
to date in connection with boats 
standing by the wreck, searching for 
bodies, transportation and other items, 
amounted to $78,074.22.

The following questions were asked 
the witness by A. P. Luxton. K.C.:

Q. The telegram gives the number 
of passengers as 268. Have you 
checked this up? A. Not personally. 
A few were added to the regular pas
senger list who would be workaway*

Q What about the crew? A. I do 
not think the crew of seventy-five is 
right, as it is more than actually on 
board. The crew list varied some
what on that trip, particularly in the 
steward's department.

Q. Have you recovered from the 
Sophia any of the ship's papers? 4. 
No.

Q. The log? A. No.
Q. What has keen recovered? A. 

Some baggage, the Express safe, four 
bags of mall and five tons of freight 
household furniture, pianos and sew 
ing machines.

Q. Would all these be in one place? 
A. No. Two places and on different 
decks The express box was almost* 
directly under the forehatch. The mail 
was In the chart room on the top deck 
abaft the wheel house.

Q. Where would the log be? A. In 
the pilot house.

Q- A distinction.- between
the wheel house and the chart room? 
A. There la just & door between.

Q Waa any attempt made to 
cover the log? A. I cannot say, 
though I think there was.

Q. Any Instructions given? A. No.
Q. A salvage vessel went to the 

scene? A. Yea.
Arrangement For Salvage.

Q. On ‘ whose Instructions? A. 
Partly on ours. The Salvage Company 
has an understanding with Lloyds on 
all ships of our fleet In which they 
are interested that she shall go wher 
ever required. It was the 8. 8. Tees 
In this case.

Q. Wl*> Is manager of the Salvage 
Company? A. Mr. Iiurdlck at present. 
Mr. Buflen at that time.

Q. Your ship was insured at Lloyds? 
A- Partly.

Q. When did the Tees get away? 
A. On the night of October 24. It was 
under discussion during the day. We 
were hopeful of getting word that the 
vessel would come off the rocks dur
ing the high tide of the afternoon of 
October 24. 1 talked it over with Mr. 
Bullen and Capt. Logan of the Salvage 
Company as to whether the Tees 
should go.

Q. What time did this conversation 
take place? A. I do not remember, 
I waa pretty busy that day and had a 
great deal of anxiety But we decided 
late In the evening that the T< 
should go after all hope of receiving 
a message from the Sophia thAt she 
was off was paat.

Q. She left Victoria at what time? 
A. I cannot aay. Late at night. The 
Captain can tell you.

Q. What Instructions did .you give 
the Tees or owner»T A. We frequent
ly have those cases and do not give 
Instructions.

Q. No instructions In this case?
Na Just to render -all assistance pos
sible. We had not the slightest Idea 
as to how the vessel was situated 
and could not give instruction*.

Q. Was any message sent by you 
or anyone else to say the Tees waa 
coming? A- No..

By. Mr. Justice Morrison—Q. What 
distance is It from Vancouver to the 
scene of the wreck? A. Approximate
ly 740 mlleea.

Mr. Luxton: /m.\
Q. How long would the S.S.Pi*Bs8 

Alice take to reach the scene oT the

wreck from Vancouver? A. Leaving 
there Thursday she should have made 
the trip straight through in forty-eight 
houl*. - Z*1

Q. What time did she leave Van
couver? A. Eleven o'clock, at night, 
and she should have arrived midnight 
Saturday, but she had bad weather go
ing up, and did not make her time, 
there was a heavy S. E. gale and lyln. 

Question ef Raising Boat.
Q. What became of the mail recov

ered from the Sophia. A. It went to 
the Poet Office Department from the 
Salvage Company» We did not handle 
It at all.

Q. And you gave no specific instruc
tions to the Tees to recover the ship's 
log? A. No. The upperworks of the 
Sophia are mostly wood, aqd they were 
washed away when the vessel went 
down. f_, ~

Q. Did you go up on the Tees? A. 
No.

Q. The work done was under whose 
instructions? A. Captain Logan's.

M. C. Jackson, M. P., (representing 
some of the relatives):

Q. Why Were salvage operations dis
continued on the Sophia. A. Because 
they thought they could not do any
thing» more or accomplish anything at 
that tune with that kind of weather.

Q. When do they expect to resume 
operations? A. That is a matter of 
doubt 1 think. It i* a question whether 
the* underwriter* wiU think it worth 
While to spend any money on the 
wreck.

*<je Have ybu notified the underwrit
ers of abandonment? A. W'e have.

(j. When did you take that stand? 
A. I reported to uur office In Montreal 
on the return of the Tees that there 
was nothing to do but abandon the 
ship. I have not the date, sit was after 
Capt. Logan's report.

Q. Have you Capt. Logan's report?- 
A. I think so.

Q* Will you let the Commission have 
Ht A. I think ao The report was 
n-Jt made to us, - but vaa made to 
Lloyd a and I was given a copy.

Q. Did you discuss with the salvage 
pebple the condition of the Sophia? 
A. Yes. ,

Q. What waa the drift of It? A. It 
was with regard to the saving of the 
■hip, whether possible to do it, and 
their opinion and mine was that the 
■hip could not be saved for a sum of 
money that she wo"uld. be worth after 
being put in condition again.

Q. Do you remember when the Tees 
returned, and when you received her 
report? A. I do not remember.

Q. How long after the twenty-sixth? 
A. About fourteen days.

Q- You have attempted no salvage, 
of course, since abandoning to the un
derwriters? A. We have spent con
siderable money since then in attempt
ing to recover the bodies off the vessel. 

Diving at Wreck.
Q. Tell us what you have-done and 

what steps were taken? A. I cannot 
tell the exact date but there was a local 
diver at Juneau. He had a fine day 
and went down.

Captain Troup gave at some length 
description of the work done by this 

diver, which resulted in a couple of 
bodies being recovered. He is work
ing and has been right up to the pres
ent, under a guarantee from the C.P. R. 
covering the ex|>ense of his boat and 
crew, explained Capt. Troup.

Q. When did the Sophia have her 
last overhaul? A. She was inspected 
in July, 1 think.

Q. By your company or the Domin
ion officials? A. The iJominion offi
ciale. She had a complete Inspection 
to comply with the Act.

Q. What allowance was made in the 
coinpass between here and Skagyvay 
A. None, except one place just below 
Hkagwuy. where there is supposed to 
be a little local deviation. hhave stood 
by the compass and watched for it 
and apparently there is something like 
one quarter of a point. It is well 
known to navigators.

Q. Is an allowance made for It? A. 
Yes

Q. Any instructions to your masters 
to that effect? A. No. 1 have a re
port since the wreck that the Sophia’s 
compass was very nearly correct mag
netic.

Q. Who reported that? A.'Capt 
Neroutsos.

Q. What papers were recovered 
with the bodies aqd what disposition 
made of them? A. All valuables were 
taken Over by the authorities at 
Juneau.

Q. If you were reporting a twenty- 
mile wind what would you call it? A. A 
strong wind.

Q. When you are reporting a fresh 
wind what do you take from that? A. 
That a strong breese was on Lynn 

nal. I could picture to myself what 
sea there would be there. It Is a long 
narrow stretch, and it does not take 
much of a wind to kick up a bad eea 
there.

1 An Experienced Master.
Capt Troup testified to Capt. Locke's 

reputation, stating that it was, very 
good, he had only.,two accidenta 00 his 
record since hé had been In the ser
vice, which began before Capt. Troup e 
time, and he was thoroughly convers 
ant with all coast waters.

Evidence was also adduced to show 
that in addition to the regulations is
sued to the masters of the C. P. R. 
vessels, bulletins were Issued at Inter
vale, -cautioning them to take every 
means to safeguard the vessels from 
mishap and the passengers from dis
aster. He had cautioned Capt Locke 
to be very careful this winter, as any 
mishap befalling any of the vessels 
would put the company out of bus! 
nçss -so far as the northern run was 
concerned.

Exchangee of Message».
The following were the telegrams 

exchanged respecting the wreck 
read by Capt. Troup In court this 
morning: *
To J. W. Troup.

Sophia south. 10 p.m., 23rd; 268
possengers, 24 horses. 5 tons freight.

L. H. JOHNSTON. 
S.8. Princess Sophia,

Oct 24, 1918.

Victoria, B. C.
The Prince»» Sophia ran on Vander

bilt Reef, Lynn Can*l, at 3 o'clock; 
ship not taking any water; unable to 
back off at high water; fresh northerly 
wind; ship pounded; assistance on 
Way from Juneau; 9.11 a.m.

LOCKE.
Victoria, B. Oct. *24. 1918.

Locke,
Princess Sophia,

Vanderbilt Reef. **" "
Report what assistance you hare 

secured, also condition thia low water. 
Do you think she will back off next 
high water? Advise disposition paea-,
enRadio at 10 a m. TROUP.
7 * Victoria. B. C, Oct, 24, IMS.
F. F. W. Low le,

Juneau, Alaska.
Send all possible assistance to So

phia. Advise as to what you -have 
been able to do for passengers.

10.20 am. *" TROUP.
Victoria B. C„ Oct 14, ISIS.

V. F. W. Lowle,

Canada Food Board Licenses 10-5219,

PRESCRIPTIONS
If knowledge and experience,, modern equipment 

and s big stock of pur# dnig^'Smt-ckqmicals count, 
then bring your prescriptions

We have a Drug Store in your locality.

Merryfield & Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS 

Three Stores Free Delivery

PHONES - »« " - »“*James Bay. Junction. Oak Bay. PH0HES

Demonstration 
of Crystal White Soap

ALL WEEK SPECIAL

6 ‘Alb. Cakes F" A ^jCRTSULWHITE
•f CRYSTAL 

WHITE SOAP
and one rake nf^'Crerae Oil” Toilet Soap Free with each 

purchase.
Try Crystet-White Sotf^) once, and you will dse no other.

HODGSON’S
PURE POOD STORES 

THREE STORES
Phones—Fort St, 911; James Bay, 2064; Fairfield, 2186

I License No. 2-118191

day. Have you been able send any 
tugs assist at high wàter to-day?"

J. W. TROUP.
Radio via Sitka, Alaska, and Seattle. 

S.8. Princess Sophia. Juneau. Alaska.
Oct. 24. 1918.

Troup.
Victoria, B. C.
Sophia fast on reef: resting safely; 

strong northerly wind; unable to 
transfer Passengers until wind moder
ates or perhaps at high water; steamer 
Peterson and two gas boats standing 
by.

4.32 p.m. LOCKE.
Victoria. B. C„ OcL 14. 191S. 

Capt. Slater.
Princess Alice.

Vancouver, B.C. _
Confirming instructions through Mr. 

McGown’s office, you will clear for 
Ketchikan direct, thence to Juneau for 
Princess Sophia's passengers, report
ing to Lowle for further inatructions. 
Please take no chance and keep us 
posted by wireless from time to time.

C D. NEROUTSOS. 
Victoria, B. C., OcL 24, 1918.

F, F. W. Lowle,
Juneau. Alaska.
Princess Alice leaving Vancouver 11 

p.m. for Princess Sophia's passengers. 
She will go to Juneau direct and will 
report to you.

23 08K C. D. NEROUTSOS
Victoria. B.C.. OcL 25, 1918. 

Collector of Custom»,
Juneau, Alaska. %
Unable to get definite Information re 

assistance sent Sophia. Are there any 
Government or other steamers at 
Juneau available to relieve passengers 
until Alice arrives?

• J. W. TROUP.
Via Sitka. Alaska, and Seattle.

Juneau. Alaska. Oct. 24, 1918. 
Capt J. W. Troup.

Victoria.

for taking passengers south, no other 
sailing southbound available for two 
weeks. LOWLE.
I. 29 p. m- Oct. 25. ' —-
Radio via Sitka. Alaska, and Seattle.

S. 8. Princess Sbphla,
Oct. 24. 1918.

Tr°Victorla, B. C.
Ship sitting firmly on reef, unable 

to tra'rikfi*r passengers on account of 
strong N. W. sea; ship pounding heav
ily. cannot get off without salvage gear.

11.29 p. m. LOCKE.
Juneau, Alaska, OcL 25, 1918.

J. W. Troup.
Victoria.

Sophia not floated this tide, resting 
easily, unable to take off passengers 
account strong north wind. U. 8. Gov
ernment boats Cedar and Peterson, 
fish bout King and Winge, cannery 
tenders Elsinore and Excursion and 
three Juneau gas boats standing by.

6.00 p. m. “ F. F. W. LOWLE.
S. 8. Princess Sophia. OcL 25, 1918. 

Capt, Troup.
~ Victoria.

Steamer Cedar and three gas boat 
standing by, unable to take off pas 
sengerp account strong northerly gale 
and big sea running; ship, hard and 
fast with bottom badly damaged but 
not making water. Unable to back off 
reef; main steam pipe broken; disposi
tion of passengers normal

LOCKS.
Juneau. Alaska, OcL SS. 1911.

J. W. Troup,
Victoria, B. C.

No Government veseels available ex
cept lighthouse tenddr Cedar, which le 
standing by Sophia together with other 
smaller ooata. Northwestern due soon 
from westward will* give aeelstana 
upon arrivai there.

C. D. GARFIELD, y 
• Collector ot Cnatoma.

Wireless. Victoria, B. C.. OtL 24, 1UI. 
Capt Locke,

- ftiiMM ___
We are Bending Alice from Vancouver 

direef to Juneau to report to Agent

C. D. NEROUTSOS. 
Victoria, B. C„ OcL 25, ISIS.

Please make every effort get suitable 
boats to Sophia for transferring pas
se ngers moment it is safe. Alice should 
arrive Juneau Saturday nlghL

J. W. TROUP. 
Victoria» B. C-. OcL 25. ISIS.

Wireless.
Capt. Locke, “Princess.Sophia." Vand

erbilt Reef, Alaska:
"Surplus perishable stores, blanket», 

pillows, should go with passengers tx 
VAlice," if possible, also ail superflu
ous crew.
2.30 p. m. C. D. NEROUTSOS.
From Juneau to Bremerton Navy 

Yard. OCL 38, 1918;
"Princess Sophia" driven across reef 

last night. No survivors. Had two 
hundred sixty-eight passengers, sev
enty-fire crew. Everything possible 
done here to help. Nothing could be 
done owing to terrible rough weather. 
Report follows soon ,as possible.

Radio, Juneau. 
Juneau. Alaska, Oct. 26, 1918. 

CapL J. W. Troup, C. P. R., Victoria,
B. C.:

‘At eight-thirty this morning 
steamer "Cedar" reported terrific gale 
In night and "Sophia" driven over reef, 
fear the very worst has happened. 
Have despatched every available craft 
for search work and with medical help 
If required.
17.05 K, LOWLE.

GENERAL BOTHA'S SERVICE.

Have sent several boats Sophia. zwSch he 4^ exltibUeTevî»
Ooverffment Doat raerooYr at wreck ^peraUon exmouea ove»
now. Advise promptly relative plans

tTnable get further news » 
Please wire situation re passenger»; 
also condition steamer at low tidy to-

General Botha's arrival In London 
on his way to the Peace Conference Is 
something more even than that of an 
Important Dominion Premier. The 
whole Empire recognises, net merely 
the military services which he has 
rendered to It but the moral force 
which he has added to It by the splen
did loyalty to its principle of freè co-

since the outbreak of war. The situa
tion In which he finds himself does 
credit to him. credit to his people, 
credit to the Empire, but. above all. 
Credit (o the Idea of liberty. The grant 
of self-government to the Boer States 
by the late Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman was a great act of faith. If 
events Justified 1L a real victory was 
won for the Liberal Idea throughout 
the world; If Its consequences had been 
unfortunate, the failure would have 
been a corresponding gain for the Idea 
of government by force. In a war like 
that between the Allies and Germany, 
which was essentially a conflict be
tween these two ideas. General Botha, 
General Smuts and their associates 
discerned from the very flrstl with an 
unerring instinct the world-wide sig
nificance of the role which they were 
called on to fill. Such an opportunity 
does not ccme often; but when It does 
and men rise to the height of It, their 
conduct makes the ’'erf pxietry of his
tory. General Botha’s task at home 
has naturally been difficult during 
these four and a half years, and its 
discharge made If Impossible for him 
to visit us. It was Indeed only by con
spicuous self-denial that he has been 
able during the recent years to let us 
have at the centre of the Empire the 
Immensely valuaMe services of Gen
eral Smuts Those services will never 
be forgotten, and the two men are as
sured for all time of a very high and 
honorable place In the record of the 
world dtema.—London Chronicle.

hfc > vic>onr, r. W. Lowle.
General Agent C. P. 1 

Juneau, Alaaka.
. Tee, hare not replied to

REVERSING THE PROCES»

After many efforts, the asp! 
ainger had managed to obtain a 1 
at the local music hall.

The house wan full, and ho i
In hie i
«mmed i

emptying 
••Er—I,<

Ttt-;
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AMATEUR HOCKEYISTSARISTOCRATS HAVE Safety Razor Blades Skarpaaed
ARRANGE BATHE FORTWO MORE PLAYERS We have Just Installed at a eery large expense the moat up-to-date 

Electric Sharpening Machine on the market tender.

t&jr.....,:... 25c ..... 35c
Old Blades made as good as new.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PROVINCIAL HONORSOUT WITH THE FLUSATURDAY’S RESULTSReturned Soldiers Obtain 
Lead in Soccer League

Gained Two Points by Default Saturday, While 
Garrison Dislodged Champions Frcm Their Position

OF ENGUSH GAMES REDEN BROS.Hon. John Oliver, Honorary 
President of Newly-Formed 

Hockey Association .

Left for Vancouver With Only 
Six Men, but Still 

Smiting

1KI Government It

English and Scottish Soccer 
Games, and Northern ) 

Union Rugby
RUGBY GAME STOPPED BOWLINGA cyclone of hard luck has swept 

around the Aristocrats during the last 
week, and In buttling with the Million
aires and the Metropolitans for the 
leadership of the Pacific Const hockey 
race the breaks have been against 
them all the way. Thelg plucky fight 
to the top position and their fight to

Vancouver, Keb. 1».—Champion* of 
the Victoria a«d Vancouver senior 
amateur hockey leagues will compete 
next month ’In a aeries ol home-and- 
home matches for the Provincial

ON ACCOUNT OF RAIN Arcade Bowling Alley
PEMBERTON BLOCKBy winmig their game by default with the Foundation Company 

at Beacon Hill on Saturday, the Fragments from France jumped to 
the head of the league soccer competition with one point ahead of the 
Lancaster, and the same number of games played. The Fragments 
also stand as the only teanr in the competition with an undefeated 
record, and the best that has been put np against this total is four 
draws during the season. The Lancaster, who were dislodged from 
their position, were beaten by the Garrison by three goats to two,

London._Fy>. I (Canadian Associ
ated Press! -following are the results 
of scheduled English league football 
games played on the grounds of the 
Bret-named clubs:

Lends* Combination 
Brentford. 1; Mlllwell Athletic. 1. 
Chelsea. I: Arsenal. ».
Clapton Orient. * ------

But Naval Cadets and Univer
sity Battled on Latter’s 

• Ground

retain It I* made more commendable 
when the odds they have had- to face 
are considered. Added to the alwence 
of l»ughlln and (Jenge from Friday s 
battle cornea the news that Johnson 
and Barbour have now Joined their 
team matas In hospital. The Jeeal )*>•« 
ami hie contain were on dock smiling

SOCIAL IN HONOR OF
sentatives of Vancouver and Victoria

M Use] The new governing body of The unfavorable weather on Satur
day prevented the itugby tlxttlr* be
tween the Foundation Company and 
the V. L A. A. going the full length. 
The Island players took the field with 
ten men against a full fifteen of ship
builders. and then dropped out and 
handed the decision te the Foundation. 
The Foundation players took a strong 
team te Royal Athletic Park and 
quickly registered three tries. The 
muddy field and the rain combined 
with the overwhelming forcée against 
caused the Island cleb to dgop out and 
give the Foundation men the points.

At the University School, the Uni
versity and Naval College went the full 
time In a hard game, the cadets carry
ing off the honors by five points to 
three. Reid opened the scoring for the

Crystal Pal- terday.Tottenham Hotspur, ♦: In spite of their hard fm* -Move 
taking the boat for Vancouver «fit la 
hard luck/1 says Eddie Uatmasv >«R 
wo are out to fight all the way. and 
wo mean to keep smiling. Laugh Hu Is 
convalescing and cjraay to get back Into 
the game, and (tenge I* yetting aloag 
fine, and is near the wvaleecent. - 
stage We shall certainly seine the Hull ]{* Wl

ï£rupr"°i " ~wh"
I jester Patrick has only six men to lSvBe-

«aka to Vancouver to-night, but the 1 % __ . Firet
local bon» Is optimistic. ‘If I can scare | At y ester day‘i 
up a defence man wo shall be all elded to play th 
right.- he eaye. “and the boys are fight- home-and-home 
Ing mad to win and that will counter- toria. the eecom 
balance the eel l>ack. The cTeSP game Ing place In Va 

hand the lose by such a narrow margin Permanent oil 
aa one goal always make them keener follows: 
than ever to turn the tables." Patrick If on. Preeider 
has been burning up the wires for new Hen. Vice-Pros 
players, and Is determined that the Vancouver; Frr 
Aristocrats after recovering from Vancouver; ! 
their start shall not lag behind In the Mowat. Victoria

bravely struggling in the first four 
teams throughout the season, are now 
only one point behind the Wests, who 
have dropped to the third position, al
though they have two games In hand.

To make sure of the game at Besoon 
Hill, the Fragment» took the field, al
though the shipbuilders were aot on 
the scene of action. Sergeant-Major 
Jones, the referee, blew the whistle and 
the Fragments ran through, for a goal 
so as to be all prepared In case of any 
diepwte on the points.

The Qarrteow*» Win.
When the Garrison and Lancaster 

eeet there was a heavy downpour of 
rain, and the field was so muddy that 
the players found It difficult to keep 
their feet. The çaptalne on both sides 
agreed to playing thirty-five minutes 
each half Instead of the regulation 
forty-five minutes. After ten min
utes play the Navy registered the 
first goal of the gaipe through Skelly 
sad play was then of give and take 
order until Gale got; through an 
equalizer for the Garrison. The big 
gunners, however, soon dropped be
hind again for the Lancasters pierced 
JeUiman’s goal after a clever com
bined effort, and when the half-time 
whistle went the sailors were leading 
tty two goals to one. (

Although, the Garrison became ag
gressive in the second half It Was well 
m towards time before they managed 
to even the score again. A smart run 
down the field by Fillmore, Master# 
and Gale ended in Fillmore making 
one of his old-time efforts and scored 
with a shot that threatened to tear

AMATEURS TIED WILL 
BATTLE FOR POSITION 

AT THE RINK TO-NIGHT

West llam United, #| Step» will he takensmut ion -drafted. To Be Given at St. John's Hall 
on Wednesday 

] Evening -

immediately to Interest all clubs andMidland fiectien
Panteley. 1; Hull City. 4.
Bradford. •; Coventry, I.
Grimsby Town. 1; Rotherham Coua

^‘Huddersfield Town, t; Nulla Coun

ty,!
Ijslceeter Fuses, 1; Sheffield Unit-

and north In the new or-

Wlth the change Jn the amateur i 
hockey schedule made so that each 
team meets the other three times, mak
ing the race more interesting, a harder 
fight for the championship Is promised 
with the other three teams tn the1 
league having an opportunity of mak- j 
Ing the Senators play all the way for; 
the rest of the season to maintain their | 
position at the top of the ladder.

The best tusse I of this evening prom
ises to be that abet ween the Kike and 
the Foundation Company. After their 
performance fast Monday, the ship
builders are pretty confident that they 
will be able to lower the colors of the 
antlered septette as they did at their 

The Elks have consist

ons of the principal events of the com 
Ing week will be the social to be given on, 
Wednesday evening at the 8t. John’s Hall, 
Herald Street, by the G. W. V. A , assist
ed by their Ladles’ Auxiliary, in honor of f 
all recently returned men of either ser
vice. There will be an excellent pro
gramme and refreshments will be served.
X cordial invitation is extended to all re
turned men, their wives and sweethearts. 
There will be no admission charged and 
smoking will be allowed.

The following are among the Items of 
the programme: “Over the Top With the 
Beet of Luck,” by Torn Dooley and 
troupe; song by Mr. Guy, “The Boys of

Sheffield Wednesday, Firming

v Lancashire Section
Blackpool, 1; Burnley, 1.
Bolton Wanderers, 1; Rochdale, 1 
Liverpool, 1; Bloke, L —
Manchester City, t; Oldham Ath

letic. 0
Rurslem, •; Kverton, 1.
Southport, 1; Manchester United, 1 
Stockport County, 1; Bury, f.

Northern Rugby 
Hull. 4«; Itewsbury, 6.
Hull Kingston Hovers, 4; Brough

ton Hovers. 8.
Leeds. 46; Himelet, IS.
Oldham, 24; Hwinton, t.
Rochdale, S; Halford, 0.
Barrington. 16; St. Helen's, •.

first meeting, 
ently relied on their old players to carry 
them through but the shipbuilders 
have added to their strength.- Si«l El-

MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPION

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. IS. — "Kid" 
Carson, of Edmonton, Alta., and Al 
Ross, of Winnipeg, claimant of the 
middleweight championship of Can
ada, will meet in Edmonton March 6 
in a fifteen-round bout.

Dawson, D.C.M.

NATIONAL BILLIARD HANDICAP.with one of his blades cracked. Both 
teams are on the same rung of the 
league ladder, and will be fighting to HALL’S

Compound Syrup of 
Hypephosphites

A valuable tonic remedy for 
Nervousness, Mental Exhaustion 
and general debility.

Bold only by

obtain the second position.
George Stealth's champions will meet COLLEGIATE hockey.

—*—
New York. Feb./ f.—In Intercollegiate 

champlonrhip game played at the Brook
lyn Arena yesterday Harvard University 
hockey team defeated the Yale seven by a 
score of four to one.

the Two Jacks Dope and will provide 
the first gapie of the evening. Al
though the Jacks always put up a 
good fight, they look like having a 
hard tussle to get out of the cellar 
at the expense of the Senators.

The Senators will take the ice with 
a -weakened side to-night. George 
Straith had a mild attack of “flu" 
early in the week, and although ho is 
around again he will be unable to lead 
his side. Quinn Is also unable to get 
back In the game, and the selection 
will be made from Watson. Cook, Ir
win, Smith. Newett, Dudley and

Encouraged by their success 
the Garrison were immediately in an
other rush and Masters netted the 
•hot which spelled defeat for the sali
sse a oeuple of minute» before the 
whistle blew for time.

The teams were as follows:
Garrison

Score: Mcll- 
Vemon’e breaks

AROUSED WILLIE’S CURIOSITY.

Little Willie—Father, hv'f you had 
another wife?

Father—Good gracious! 
makes you ask that?

Little Willie—Well, on the first peg» 
of this Bible It says you married Anno 
Domini, lift.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Jeiliman; Gibson and 
Pigot; Mesher, McKay and Turner; 
Pupper, Gale, Fillmore, Masters and 
Prankish.

Samuelson and

HALL & CO.
LOOK FOR RACING WITH 

BETTING PRIVILEGES
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTSFLYING FRENCHMENLMeliL_______ ___ ,

Foley and Hughes; , 
Shingleton. Gray and <

Shelly.
Intermediate League.

In a fight for the leadership of the 
Intermediate league two unbeaten 
teams met at Oak Ray—The Founda
tion and the Military Hospital. The 
honors were carried off by the ship
builders, by the only goal scored In

The same opened In favor of the 
Hospital, but waf of a ragged nature 
owing to the state of the ground, and 
the players had hard work in keeping 
their feet The Hospital lost a good 
chance to score .... through Williams 
missing a centre. . Foundation -com
menced to press, but without result, 
and the Hospital again took the game*

* “ Balance of

Cor. Yates end DewgUa StreetsGreen; Nut man. 
Jones. Mercer,

STOP SENATORS’RUSHOttawa, Feb.SWIMMING RECORDS ARE 
LOWERED IN MONTREAL

The Ottawa Ctti- 
sen says; “It Is expected that racing, 
with the privilege of betting, will come 

Canada thisback Into 
spring.

“The Order-In-Council banning It as. 
a war measure in the interest of the 
krroy's operations was to lirtt for six 
months after the cessation of hostili
ties. As operations ceased in Novem
ber, the date after which tracks mjoy 
open would be on or after May 11. The 
prevailing opinion Is that the Govern
ment will let the Order-in-Council 
lapse, ^though some new regulation is

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Helen Fitsslm- 
mons lowered two Canadian records, 
and Mrs. Forrest made one, at the 
swimming exhibitions given by the 
Montreal A. A. Thursday.

The performance ol Miss Fttxslm- 
mon, who is seventeen years of age, 
was a remarkable one.

Saturday's Exhibition Decided 
as One of Best for 
- Years $5.00 for $4.00 ^

And Each Dollar Worth Mora

How Money Grows
AT the rate of interest you 

** receive on War-Savings 
l,l'“'nfeno^ypln Stamps, approximately 4&

per cent compound interest, 
$4.00 grows to $5.00 in the 
five-year term; $4.00 grows 
to $9.76 in 20 years; to

tySBeBmSeneill $37.24 in 50 years; to 
pssewqggpwww* _ $346.88 in 100 years !

She lowered ' 
the mark for the fifty yards made by 
Mrs. H. J. Taunton at Winnipeg in 
1917, by 3 2-5 seconds, while she low
ered the mark for the 100 yards by 
almost three seconds. Her time was ;

Fifty yards, 12 2-6 seconds ; 100
yards, 1.20 4-6.

The record made by Mrs. Forrest 
was another creditable performance. 
She swam the 220 yards In 4.14 2-6. 
This is a new distance for lady swim
mers.

Montreal. Feb. IS.—By defeating Ot
tawa four to three in a scheduled Na
tional Hockey League fixture at the

into the Foundation half, 
play changed in favor of Foundation, 
who finally scored, but were penalized 
for handling, the whistle being mown 
at half-time with no score.

On the resumption the Hospital 
played ten men, Devlin having been 
carried off the ground. Hospital kept 
up the pressure, and Cates hitting the 
crossbar. Came getting rebound kicked 
over. The Shipbuilders again were ag
gressive. and from a «forner kick and 
a scramble fto front of the goal, finally 
scored, the game ending Foundation 1, 
Hospital 0.

P W. L. D. Pts.
Fragments ..................  • j $ }
H. M. S. Lancaster ...» 6 2 1 11

MEET FOR HEAVYWEIGHT 
MAT CHAMPIONSHIP

march in the second half of the ached 
ule. Up till Saturday, Ottawa had 
scored five straight vlctortcs.ftnir of 
them being in the «second half of the 
schedule, the leadership of which they 
now have at their mercy. Although .de- ] 
fexted the Senators are assured of a j 
play-off with Canadiens at the end vf 
the season, and the remaining games 
between these two clubs will be watch
ed with Interest.

The exhibition Saturday night was 
one of the best witnessed in Montreal 
in several years. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the ice was sticky after the 
first period there was no letup to the 
fast pace at which the players started 
arid perhaps only the mistake of devot
ing too much time to defensive tactics 
defeated the Senators With the score 
two to one against them, they played 
three men back on the defence, allow
ing only two forwards to go up at a 
time. Again with the score three to 
one they played the same style of 
game.

Chicago, Feb. 9—Ed. (“Strangler") 
Lewie, of Lexington, Ky., challenger for 
the heavyweight wrestling championship, 
and Joe Stecher, of Dodge. Neb., the for
mer champion, were matched to-night to 
meet in a finish contest here March 3 for 
a purse of $10,000 The winner will re
ceive $6,000 and the loser $4,000, In addi
tion to motion picture privileges.

Wheeling. W. Va . Feb. 9 —Sol. Mateger. 
promoter, announced here last night that 
he had matched "Strangler” Lewis and 
Dr. Roller to meet in a* finish wrestling

BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
TO BE HELD AT REGINA

-The-fifth annualFeb. I.Regina. Husk , 
tournament of the Saskatchewan Bowl
ing Association will be held at the Stag
Alleys, In this city, from March 10 to 15, 
Inclusive. This was decided at a meeting 
held yesterday. It was first thought that 
(he iuurney would go to Saskatoon,. b»t 
the bowler* there felt that Regina would 
be a better place to hold It this year and 
so requested that this be done, indica
tions are that the Coming tourney will be 
the largest attended eveift of Its kind 
since the formation of the association in 
1914.

WestspOrkoe
match here February 11.

Intermediate League. FOR THE PRELIMINARIES
W. L. Dopts. 
6 0 17 11 Alta., Feb. 16. “Tex"Edmonton,-------- .— ...

Rickard has wired Clonie Tait, of Ed
monton, lightweight champion of Can
ada, asking him to meet Ritchie 
Mitchell, of Milwaukee, in the pre
liminaries to the Willard-Dempsey- 
bout Tail la reported to be favorably 
considering the offer.

Vic. Mil Hospital

BRANDON AND ARGOS
TIE IN HOCKEY RACE START TODAY !EMPRESS BILLIARDS.

UNION IS NOT FOR 
REINSTATEMENT OF 

SOLDIER ATHLETES
RhuIU of Juno ployed In the Em- 

preee Hotel billiard handicap during 
last week were aa follows:

Wright (MW) beat Wet eon (r.10) by 
40 odd pointa

Buy your first War-Savings Stamp today at any Money-Order Post 
Office, Bank or wherever the Beaver-Triangle sign is shown.

It will cost you $4.01 this month. (W-S.S. have earned 1 cent 
interest since last month). A War-Savings Certificate will be 
provided free. Affix your stamp to it and sign your name.

You are now a “War-Saver”. Save for 
youç next stamp. When you have filled

SALLEE RETIRING.-Brandon'sBrandon,___WH_______
hockey team gave the Argos, of Winni
peg, a severe Jolt In their championship 
aspirations here last night, when they de
feated the visitors five to two. This ties 
Brandon and Argos for second place In 
the Manitoba Amateur Hockey League, 
and Selkirk leads with two games to play, 
one with Argos and one with Monarch*.
Brandon has one game to play with Mon
arch» at Brandon. Saturday night's game 
was witnessed by a crowd of close to 
4,000 delighted fans who, despite the 
come-back of Argos to change the score 
from three to_nll to five to tern before 
half-time, were Justified in their hopes of 
victory by the scoring of two more goals
in the second half. Winkler was magnl- _____
ficent In goal, whUe hie team put up a' I Eaton Shaw also of the Vancouver Military, and A. H. Ackroyd, of Victoria,

Horry Sales,new x vi », r eu. »v.— jiairy owee,
veteran lefthknd pitcher of the New 
York National», has refused to sign a 
contract; announcing that he Intended 
to retire from the game, according to 
the word received here last night by 
club officials from Manager McGraw, 
who 1» on a tour signing players.

mJ uuu
Ferry (0.66) beat Trimen (r.T6) by 

10 odd.
Mcllmoyle <o.Z6) beat Gray <r.60) by 

00 odd.
No very high breaks were recorded, 

the beet being Ferry 10. Trtmen 22, 
Mcllmoyle SO and Gray 10.

THRIFT
STAMPSBRITISH COLUMBIA CRICKETERS ON TOP

your certificate, start another. By careful 
economy now, and the regular purchase 
of W-S.S. this year, you will have a large 
cash fund in 1924 for reinvestment

A boy or girl buying W-S.S. this year 
and keeping the money continuously 
invested at the same rate of interest as 
is paid on W-S.&, will have for EACH 
War-Savings Stamp, $50.00 or more

of 70.

h dm
splendid game. having two centurie» each to their credit, British Columbia cricketers led all 

Canada In betting records during the 1918 season, according to the official 
national marks compiled by F. F. Kelly, the New York cricket authority, and 
which came to hand to-day. Although the const men compiled centuries or 
better on. fifteen occasions, Sergt. Kortlang. yho was with the 6th Epgfi 
was the leader with over six centuries to hie credit. He also set a high 

te | for aggregate runs for Canadian cricket. Here are the official records:
Club For vs. Club Against. I

Incogs vs. District Depot...............
Incogs vs. Victoria ......................................
Brockton Point vs. 6th Co., Engineers ...
Vancouver vw. Brockton Point............... .
Vancouver vs. Brockton Point ................

, 6th Co. Engineers vs. Brockton Point ...
, Vancouver Military vs. Wanderer*........
Vancouver Military vs. Vancouver Olbe .

, OM cuentryv*. Jdbtwf"; . .tt. :7r: r.rr. r;
6th Co. Engineers vs. Victoria Garrison .

,6th Co.-Engineers vs. Brockton Point .>.
, 6th Co. Engineers Vs. Burrard.................
,6th Co. Engineers vs. Vancouver

ONTARIO HOCKEY.
ceer W-S.S. me seti,
•ni ofToronto. Feb. » Fore 7,666 specta

tors, Dentals, Saturday
at 23Senior O.

Hamilton Tigers by the score of f< Sixteen Thrift
IN 4M fteven terms with the yellow and black, and KckroydJuly 20—A.play-off AckroydAug. 17—A.ftye groups title June

spirit of the Manitoba resolution. May 26—1
SPENCER FOR THE COAST. Sept. 21—F. A A. Barr»

WHITE SOX MANAGER 
PARTNER IN CLUB DEAL

to hi» or her credit, at dieDetroit. Mich.. Feb. I.—With the Sept. 14—O. R.
Catcher Klnamlth, President Navln, of j July 31—Sergt. B. Kortlang 
the local American League Club, an- ! June' 8—Sergt. B. Kortlang 
nounced the- uncondltlonel release of 1 S^jSSt g- 
Catcher Spencer. It la understood 
Spencer, who came to Detroit aa a 
fretf agent, plana to returp to the Pact-

WAR-SAVINGS STMilwaukee. Win.. Feb, Saturdaynouaced )uec after t Engineers vs. [ton Pointthat the deal transferring the Milwaukee 8 Sergt B. K*

Rowland, recently iurrardWhite Sox. and Hugh Brennan. ofChlca- ve. St. VitalStewartPhiladelphia,go. was t—D. V. West it War Veterans Depot BattattenChaney, of Baltimore, te Rees A vs. K<popular decision over Peteef the IraaMer were net
la five of the six centuries secured by SergL Kortlang, the batsmanNew York, liektwi

bout here lastboxingprice at 176,666.

samoaiii.
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ENDORSES PROPOSEDSpring Goods Durable And Neat 
Coming in Every Day

PRICES ARE LOW

NATURE
GETTING

TIRED
CLEAR AS A SELL

Saanich Council in Favor of 
Scheme; Considers Many 

Matters

*5.00 and alighting her work 
cause» those wrinkles, 
crow’s feet, pouches under 
the eyes, sagging lines of 
face and chin. But all 
yield readily to treatment 
by Branston VIOLET 
RAY GENERATOR, the 
most wonderful Electrical 
Invention for the ,H|ief of 
pain and healing of dis-

Ladies’ Low Heel, right Brown Boot. $7.00 and $8.00 
Ladies' Brown and Black Oxfords, *4.00 to ........*8.00
Ladies’ Button Boots, great value, *5.00 and............. *6.00
Men’s Brown Stylish Last Goodyear Welt .....................*6.50

THE Sonora has won first 
place in thé approval of ar

tistic and discriminating people 
throughout this continent be
cause of ita magnificent tone— 
the limpid purity and richness of 
which won for it the highest 
award at the Panama-Pacific 
Êxposition. And like all things 
of genuine quality, its value is 
lasting—permanent—not ephem
eral. The Sonora is constructed 
so beautifully and so substan
tially, and with such conscien
tious care that it is the delight of 
the artisan, as well as the artist

The deportation of alien enemies 
from Canada wan endorsed by the 
Saanich Council at ita meeting on Sat
urday afternoon, the resolution framed 
by the Vancouver City Council beingMaynard’s Shoe Store

1232 ' 649 Yates Street
hhWBZU most people TRADB^^^^*

endorsed. Councillors lk>oley, Watson 
and Terrell thought that it was the 
wish of the returning soldiers that the 
enemy alien class should not be allowed 
to occupy posts they themselves will 
heed. And the Councillors were agreed 
that the deportations of such persons to 
their native lands was logical under the 
circumstances.

Unification of Polios.
The Council considered the proposal

The best home treat
ment for curing Sciatica,
Rheum atlsm, Neuritis, 
Paralysis. Neuralgia, ■ 
Headache, etc.

For demonstration call at our Sal 
1103 Douglas Street, near Fort. Phone 2627

advanced by O. O. McGeer, that
the police forces of the British Colum- 

................ unified.1607 Douglas Street, opposite City -HolL Phene 643. should
Massey Silver-Ribbon .......
Massey and Indian Mataluka

and the musician. : Sonora's ver-Hawkins & Hayward aatdity is another feature of ita
admitted superiority. It plays all disc records without the 
changing of equipment, and enhances, the beauty of each.

Toff will prove the desirability of the Sonora to your own 
satisfaction if you will hear and see it. Sonora ie the embodi
ment of beauty and quality in a musical instrument. You are 
hordially invited to make your own critical teat of Sonora’s 
claims of perfection.

There Is a

170.00
cessful in criminal work,Indian Standard ........... ................. *58.00

Second-hand and rebuilt bicycles at bargain prices. Expert 
repairing and overhauling.

Pllmley & Ritchie, Limited
•v. view STRICT,

iforcewas every possibility that theELECTRICAL QUALITY STORE
ment of the local by-laws would suf
fer under It» operation. Council)
Henderson,

of the iber forCRmCISM IS NAILED WOULD NOT CONTROL Provincial House, sarins

PHONE 1707

DOWN VERY PROMPTLY Model Here to Suit YonCIVIC LIBRARIES
Naval and Military Methodist

Church, Esquimalt, Naval Concert by 
Lancaster men. Tuesday, Feb. 11. • FLETCHER BROS.NEWS IN BRIE?

Accommodation for Soldiers in 
British Columbia Warm^ ' 

ly Approved

Institutions Exclusively Main 
tained by Municipal Funds 

Are Exempt

Special Sale ef Used Sewing Me 
chine*, at 718 Yates. See window dis 
Play. «

Victoria Choral Society.—’ 
most promising prospects f 
years, the Victoria Choral 
started the 1818-1818, having on )tbeir 
committee many of the best workers in 
musical lines the city can produce. In
cluding such well-known orgwuüsers 
and workers as Mrs. Hannington; Mrs. 
Beck. Mrs. Goleman and Mrs. Rad- 
bourne and Messrs. J. 1‘etch, K Fetch, 
W. Gatt, J. Sprauge, A. Kadbourne, 
with J. Douglas Mace y at their head. 

JFhe epidemic of influenia broke into 
the rehearsals early in the season,»nd 
no sooner was the ban lifted than the 
Christmas and New Year holidays in- 
tervehed, shortly after reassembling in 
the New Year in deference to public 
opinion, and in the interest of the city 
at large, the society voluntarily ceased 
rehearsal, so that difficulties confront
ed the committee on every hand- 
Nothing daunted the committee^ and 
Hon. Conductor Gideon Hicks felt thaï 
under the circumstances they will have 
the loyal and hearty support of every 
member, and expect to see all present 
to-morrow night at the first rehearsal 
in SC. John s Hall. Herald Street, at 8 
o’clock, every member ie urged to be

-With the
1121 OOVKBHMEHT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET

Alabastine Wall Covering, 60c pkg. 
Easy to put on. P A. Brown & Co., 
1362 Douglas St. • E. B. JONES

Some criticism has beeni levelled at 
the plan recently Instituted by the 
A gent-General for British Columbia In 
respect fo the use to which B. C. House 
has been put for Canadian soldiers on 
le*ve In Lopdon. The spacious base
ment, for instance, has been fitted up 
with excellent sleeping accommoda
tion and every convenience provided in 
the way of reading and writing roms.

According to information in the 
hands of Premier Oliver a well-known 
Victoria huly at one time prominent 
in political circles—latterly resident 
In London—wrote suggesting that 
British Columbia House remain open 
on Saturday afternoons and Sundays, 
so that some of the superfluous 
*space’^ could be utilised as reading 
rooms. a '

It appears, however, that the request 
was not an entirely disinterested one 
and It has developed that the lady who 
had urged this consideration be shown 
to soldiers on leave was officiously at
tempting to minister to the soldiers by 
••absorbing" as much of the accommo
dation, literally and figuratively, as 
possible. In addition to which was a 
brand of criticism resented by the 
Akent-General.

Notices have now been posted In 
British Columbia House intimating 
that the rooms set apart for the use of 
soldiers are to be used by them and 
not to be regarded as sanctuary for 
the dissemination of private or polit
ical propaganda

I-ady Drummond, of the Overseas 
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety. has written to Mr. Wade em
phasizing the general appreciation of 
the House dlrmttoriee and expressing 
bewilderment at the existence of faulty 
finders. The Lady in Charge of the

Replying to criticisms levelled '•at 
the proposed B.C. Library Act at a 
recent meeting of the Vancouver City 
Council, Miss Helen Stewart, Presi
dent of the B.C. Library Association, 
made the following observations to a 
Times representative:

“Although 35V.OOU books were bor
rowed from the Vancouver library last 
year, only six ratepayers.Apade protest 
against the Act at the recent meeting 
of the Council of the mainland city, 
this suggesting that the opposition to 
the bill was lacking In representative 
opinion and could not in any way be 
considered to reflect the general 
opinion of the ratepayers.

"The criticisms of the Act embodied 
objections to an alleged annual ex
penditure, whereas it is obvious to 
anyone reading the new Act that the 
monetary clause is Identical with the 
monetary law of the old Act which was 
revised In 1895 and has been in opera
tion since that time. There is no more 
compulsion under the new than the 
old,” continued Miss Stewart. Re
ferring to the second point raised by 
the critics tai question, the fixed mil
lage rate, she averred that the objec- 
pirs had missed the point of the clause, 
which proposes. not to Impose a fixed 
rate, but to limit the Council to spend
ing not more than a half mill on the

by Councillor Dooley, who asked that 
the municipality take a lead In the 
raising of pay by making the scale $4 a 
day for laborers and others workers in 
proportion. He eras astonished to 
learn that the sale in Saanich had been 
fifty cents a day lower than that ob
taining in the city, and he could not 
agree with the suggestion that the mu- 1,000 PoundsYour Fire Insurance is costing too 

much. See the Independent Agçncy. 
Canadian. British, French, American 
Companies. Duck & Johnston •

n ici polity should delay a decision until 
Victoria Council had first made public 
Its scale. Reeve Jones agreed that 
some such action would have to be 
taken, and he harbored strong doubts 
as to whether Saanich could get good 
workers unless higher wages were paid. 
Finally the question was referred to 
the Works Committee.

The Parks and Beaches Bq-law, and 
the Annual Loan By-law wees put 
through their final reading at the 
meeting.

Councillors Dooley and Watson were 
chosen as the representative»"*of Saan
ich at a meeting called by the Great 
War Veterans to arrange a great 
demonstration and pageant In May.

Reeve Jones and Councillor Graham 
will represent the municipality at th®

of BLUE RIBBON TEAObserver Wanted,—The Civil Ser
vice of Canada invites applications for 
the position of an observer for the Do
minion Astrophysical Observatory 
here, under the Department of 
the Interior. at a salary of 
$1,700 per annum. Candidates must 
he graduates in Arts of a recognised 
University and must have taken an 
honor course in Astronomy and Mathe
matics. They should have practical 
experience in observational and meas
uring work in some observatory. 

u û û
Cicil Service Commission.—A sup

plementary list of candidates at the 
Federal Civic Service examinations in 
December—Typists Grade C, Second 
Division—contains the name of 
Georgiana Hastings, third in order of 
merit.

Real Blue Ribbon Tea, too, and "HOT SOMETHING 
FIXED DP TO LOOK LIKE IT,’’ as our competitor! would 
have you believe, by their unfair advertising. We buy in 
large quantities, we buy for cash, that’s why we can sell 

cheaper.
of 128 Montreal Street, was the winner 
of the doll's house donated to the 81 
Andrew’s bazaar by Capt. EL Le Blanc. 
Mrs. Le Blanc wishes to thank all 
those who generously bought tickets 
for the raffle and also Meesra 
Spence and Doherty for helping the 
sale of tickets by showing the bunga
low hi their windows.

Camosun Chapter. — The annual 
meeting will be held in the 1. V. D. E. 
rooms on Wednesday. February 12, at 
3.30 p. m. Nomination and election of 
Officers. All members are requested to 
attend. •

A A A
Skates Mellow Ground, at Wilson’s 

Repair Shop. 612 Cormorant. •
AAA

If You Can Turn a Crank you can 
make bread with a Universal Bread- 
Mixer. Put in all liquids first, then 
the flour, turn $he erank for 3 minutes, 
eet the mixer ip a warm place overnight. 
In the morning turn crank six times,

DIAMOND JUDILEETOWELS OF METOODISM TODAY
-that the Vancouver and Victoria lib
rarians could confer with the com
mission if they so desired, but its 
Jurisdiction would be confined to the 
smaUer libraries, in receipt of a Gov
ernment giant. With reference to the 
objection to the proposed lentrallsa-

Here is your chance to provide 
yourself with Towels of very 
fine quality, and at prices that 
cannot be duplicated. &

bake. Thousands do this simple act 
twice a week and get the best possible 
home-made bread. 4-loaf mixer. $4.50; 
8-loaf. $5.50. R. A. Brown A Co* 1302
Douglas 81 *

Victoria Patriotic Aid Society.—The 
following are among some of the fe- 
cent subscriptions received by the Vic
toria Patriot Ie Aid Society: Sidney 
residents, 110; customs staff. Vctoria, 
B. C, 175r employees Canadian Ex
plosives, Ltd. (James Island Patriotic 
Fund). $125; employees B. C. Tele
phone Co., $200; employees Pacific 
Club, $20; employees R. P. Rlthet & 
Co., $27.76; employees Yarrows, Ltd., 
$173.30; employees EL G. Prior A Co., 
$15.60; employees Imperial Munitions 
Board Assembly Plant, $57.26, and 
Hghtkwpsre,— department of Marine, 
$85.15.

AAA
A Correction.—A typographical error 

In the report In Saturday's paper of the 
address given by Mrs. H. C. Hantng- 
ton before the Women’s Independent 
Political Party, credited the speaker 
with appealing to the women “to or
ganise not only along party lines.” 
This should have read, “to organise, 
not along party lines.”

xty Years Since Pioneer 
Methodists Landed Here to 

Organize Denomination .Turkish Towels, white and 
• brown, and white with striped 

ends, up from   .................30<

Linen Muck Towels, hemstitch
ed, 30f and ....................... 35<

LOCAL MARKET It is sixty years to-day since the 
cause of Methodism began in British 
Columbia, and the occasion was marked 
in the Methodist Churches throughout

1713 Government Streets
VtCETABLZSFISH, FRUIT These Towels are good driers, 

of heavy weight and of large 
else. Come to and see them.

FRESH DAILY. Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579the province yesterday.
amuse It was In 115$ that the first steps

were taken to send Methodist mission
aries to British Columbia and Vancou
ver Island. At the fall meeting of the 
missionary committee of the Canada 
Wesleyan Conference, It was decided 
to send agents of the church to the 
Pacific Coast, and Rev. Dr. Ephraim 
Evans, of Kingston University, was

6.A.Rickaris8eSGe.Victoria Woad Co PLANEUR.HereVictoria House,
08$ Yates Ot.

They AreSlew Weed $$.$• par Ctrl chosen to lead the party. Those as
sisting him were Rev. Edward White, 
Rev. Arthur Browning and Rev. 
Bbeneser Robson. On December IS, 
1868, farewell services were held for 
the party of missionaries In the old 
Richmond 8 treat Method let Church, 
Toronto, with Rev. Joseph Stinson, 
D.D., President of the conference, in the 
chair.

Reached Victoria 1000.
The party proceeded to New York, 

where a meeting was held in St Paul’s

Lyr ef Leather,—An Incorrigible 
thief has been arrested by the police 
in the shape of a giant bulldog which 
was sent Immediately to the pound 
It appears that this pilfering canine 
was In the habit of wandering about 
the city and of snatching boots dis
played in front of shoe stores. These 
he carried off and ate. apparently

Seed Drills and Cultivators. See these 1919 models before 
baying. Every farmer and gardener should fare one.

Pacific Transfer Go.
H. CALWELL CEO. T. MICHELE.

Heavy Teaming ef Every
Description a Specialty. and 612 Pandora St, VICTORIA, B. 0. Opposite Market

Crank Case Service
Drive up to Mr doer. Let as drain the 
old oil hoes poor crank case nod fill It 
with the correct grade of Gargoyle

Checked end >Sored.

Weak Eyes 
Relieved

HOUSING CONDITIONS been left almost wholly to the real 
estate agent and the apeculatlv* 
builder, who do not %nd cannot take 
any account of Its Inf tails social rami
fications.

Motto:
was without A. G. Dsltoll, of Vancouver, Hors inA short717 Cormorant So. Victoria. B. 0. Capacity of Assistant to Mated

Tawn-Planner.
Can’t P< the Bible Class Tues

day night.W, Charge you only for the Strangers’ Rest,A. G. Dal sell, an assistant to Thomas
Adams, technical adviser of the Houe-tbe service ie free* room in the new Court House as a 

place of worship until such time as 
proper provision could be made for a 
church building. The first services 
were held In this room on February 1$, 
1868, the morning service being con
ducted by Dr. Evans. The mission
aries were welcomed by Rev. EL Cridge, 
afterwards Bishop. In the meantime 
there woe teaching In Nanaimo a faith
ful member of the Methodist Church, 
who also acted as chaplain to the 
miners at the request ef Governor 
Douglas. This woe Cornelius Bryant 
who afterwards, entered. JUMLJOr1*— 
the ministry and became an h 
pastor, and a leader of the Me 
conference of British Columbia.

The first church here of the * 
atlon was built on land prw 
Chief Factor Dallas, on behi 
Hudson’s Bay Company. T 
Methodist Conference was oq 
Victoria. Boy 11, 1007.

son to-morrow night.ing Committee of the Cabinet and theEye sufferers by the score have
We went you to experience the benefitsCars For scripture. Come and help. B. P. MO-Commission of Conservation on hous-been induced to call and consult me ing and town planning le in the city.of Correct Lubrication. We are con- through toy regular announcement. arriving yesterday afternoon, and Ie Party atHotel.registered at the

Natal ahd Military Methodist Chur 
Hequlmalt, Tuesday night, in aidPHONETHOMAS PLIMLEY. Mr. Dossil Is Investigating housinghave received is evidently appreci

ated, for scarcely a day passes bet 
1 am meeting new friends as a re-

Broughton BL Western Provinces, so that Mr. Adams
suit of their direct if called upon to do eo.L Rent! onI give .TOUR EYES, the 
they need?

”5»____ fe,
IS on£y................. «D

Without Drivers
.AVOIDHe, has

articles...We have moved our place
of b usines* to 721 View St, 
formerly Metropolitan Gar- Mobiloils should be laid oe this phase at the pre-

ited by
tee of the American Institute of Arch!-

Â grmd/ fw tfpt 4 «

Victoria Aite Ihrery Graduate: Bradley Institute. 
Member: B. C. Optical Assn.If You 0«t It At Pllmley ’* It’s AH Bight

721 View BL In which collective
■activeOak Bay Avenu*.

Phene ««I.Corner Johnson Street. »ia

BROKEN BISCUITS
Per lb............................................................. 15c

EXTRA CREAM ROLLED OATS
4 lbs............................................................... 25c

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY 1A*
Quaker Tomatoes, large cans........... 19c

BLUE RIBBON TEA
Bine Label, per Ih.................... .4..................... ...... 55c

RED DIAMOND COFFEE
Freeh Ground, per lb. ............... .............. 38c

CARNATION MILK
The kind you can whip, large can ............... 15c
HORLICK’S MALTED MILK

Hospital sise ....................................................... $3.25
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tractive Features a cal Theatres
TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Royal Victoria—’Richard Carlo's 

musical eomody, “Furs and Frills." 
Pantagew—Vaudeville.
Variety — Bryant Washburn in 

“Skinner's Baby." ^ 
Dominion—Mary PSckferd in “Jo

hanna Enlists."
Columbia—Bello Bennett In “A 

Soul in Trust." >
Romano — Margarita Fisher in 

“Money Isn’t Everything."

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES'

A SPECTACULAR NOVELTY—THE
MEAL COMEDY

AT ROYAL VICTORIA
Furs and Frills” Affords Rich 

ard Carle Splendid 
Opportunity

SINGERS AND INSTRUMENTALISTS

Many shows curtail theiMin>duvtlon 
when they taka to the road, but Rtch- 

MXird Carte's "Furs and Frills," which 
will appear at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre this evening and to-morrow, 
with Richard Carle as the comedian 
riar, is a notable exception. “Furs and 
Frills" Is the same great show that the 
New York audiences raved over. There 
is a brilliant cast of fifty entertainers 
and a wonderful beauty chorus; there 
is the same beautiful scenery which 
gladdened the eyes of the Broadway

BURKE & BURKE
In “A Western Union Flirtation"

Matinee
Night

ZUHN and DREIStheatre public; there in th- same rich
ness of costumes and Mr. Carle may be 
depended upon to work as earnestly 
for the amusement of his audiences In 
this city as he did for the New York s 
public entertainment. This is one rea
son why Mr. Carle is regarded as 
America's foremost comedian—he al
ways does his best, no matter where he 
plays, no matter how big the house is. 
the audience always sees Richard and 
see him at hi» best.

For the Carle engagement there will 
be a remarkable outpouring of en
thusiasm and the event will be epoch- 
making hi the musical annals of this 
whole section.

Laugh and Grow Fat’
RICHARD CARLE

the dancing girls in the musical comedy "Furs and Frills'* at the 
Royal Victoria Thqgtre to-night and to-morrow. 1

LA PETITE ELYApart Sunshine comedy, is full of novel 
ty, action and laughter. The Mutt am 
Jeff comedy. "Freight Investigators,’ 
proves highly amusing;

quickly as the new father himself, with 
toy guns, hobby horses and every
thing else a baby boy could wish. Alas, 
though, it I* a baby girl. But Honey 
and Skinner happily decide that a girl She is Clever
should, be the firstborn anyway.ANOTHER STORY FROMMARY PICKFORD IN OMEN’S INFLUENCE EDWIN LESTERMAGAZINE FICTIONMILITARY PICTURE SUBJECT OF PICTURE Piano and SongsDaily 

Matinee 
and Evening

"Money Isn’t Everything" 
Romano Feature From 
Fred Jackson’s Story

Star Has Delightful Vehicle 
Dominion Film 

This Week

Columbia Has Story Based on 
Popular Super

stition
"A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS

Eleventh ChapterFisher, the American
Mary Pickford has cyme Into her 

own. She has done a military picture 
—"Johanna Enlists"—for Artcraft, and 
tise<# lu. It her own beloved boys of the 
143rd Field Artillery, of which she is 
godmother. Could anything be finer? 
And Mary, you knowrïs Colonel of the 
143rd—Honorary Colonel Mary Pick
ford!

The picture comes to the Dominion 
Theatre to-day and If you miss It. we 
are told, you will miss a veritable 
treat. There is humor, pathos and the 
daintiest of love stories in the film, 
which William D. Taylor directed and 
Charles Roeher photographed.

‘A Milkfed Vamp," a capital two-

in Triangle's great seven-reel fea
ture play, “A Soul in Trust," featur
ing Belle Bennett, which opens at the 
Columbia to-day, a peculiar super
stition Is revealed. The negro mammy 
announces, "I ’lowed I heard a 
screech owl. last night saying Trouble, 
trouble,’ and here the bridegroom done 
seen the bride in her wedding dress 
fore de marri âgé." A laOgh follows 
these words, but a grim tragedy Is the 
sequence.

While many profess to disbelieve 
omens, history is replete with accounts 
of prominent men and women Influ
enced by them. One of the best known 
is Cajpumla’s. She warned her hus
band, the great Julius Caesar, riot to 
attend the Senate the day of his death. 
Shakespeare's play "Macbeth" contains 
the significant reference to Ugp King’s 
assassination in the hoot of the owl. 
The dreams of the Pharaoh as inter
preted by Joseph are universally 
known. Abraham Lincoln uttered a 
premonition of his own death..

Soothsayers of thf olden times held 
lucrative posts, their sole duty being 
to interpret hundreds of so-called 
omens. Civilized man to-day is some
what sceptical of these mystic warn
ings, but the dark recesses of the 
African Jungles, the countrysides of 
Europe and the haunts of the Southern

many amusing complications ensue. 
Edward Sloroan is directing Miss 
Fisher, and the principal supporting 
roles are taken by Jack Mower, J. Nor
ris Foster. Wedgwood Nowell and 
Kate Price. "Money Isn't Everything" 
Will be seen at the Jtomano for three 
days, beginning to-day.

Fred Jackson, author of "Money 
Isn't Everything." is a well-known 
magazine author and playwright. A 
number of his plays have been pro
duced on Broadway and bis stories are 
known to magazine and book lovers 
everywhere. ___

“Money Isn't EveryfHTrig" Is one or 
Mr. Jackson's cleverest stories. The 
plot is most unusual and It gives Miss 
Fisher and her carefully *«•!«•< ted « >m- 
pany of players every opportunity lor

In a Posing Novelty

Th, Vsmpir, Couldn’t Stknd the 
Bmkfaot Table Test

Royal Victoria Theatre
Feb. 10-M W

ROYAL FrL
VICTORIA Sat

MATINEE SATURDAY

Fob. 14,15Ethel Clayton 2 light» MONDAY
.TUESDAY

\ ersatile character delineation Seats on Sale Friday

rSTCMKTWomen's Weapons
Talk About a Victory. The 
Wadding Ring Certainly Came 

Out on Top

8—DAYS ONLY—2 
WEDNESDAY AND 

1 THUBSDAY

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTVARIETY ATTRACTION Coast to Coast Tour.
colored folk still -teem with quaint be- 

Soul in Trust" sweeps from 
igtc significance of the omen 
by Mammy Judy to a story of 

sorrow and Intrigue, over which hovers 
the spirit of fear expressed by the de
voted servant. Few plays hs^ve had 
such gripping and absorbing qualities

ANNUALAmerica's Funniest Comedian

IS “SKINNER’S BABY the tl
RICHARD

ARLBryant Washburn in Sequel to 
Popular "Skinner’s 

Dress Suit"

as this feature.

ROYAL VICTORIA BIG MUSICAL Who has màâe millions laugh in "The Tenderfoot," 
"The Storks," "The Mayor of Tokio.” "The Spring 
Chicken," "Mary's Lamb," "The Cohan Revue." etc. 
Now presenting the greatest mmslcal comedy of his 

famous career.FEATURE AT PANTAGESROMANO FURS md FRILLSIt is seldom If ever that a motion 
pictufe star acts the same on the 
screen as he does in everyday , life, 
and yet that Is the claim matte for 
Bryant Washburn In "Skinner's 
Baby.” which will be presented on the 
Variety screen this week as the big 
picture attraction.

In this picture, which was pro
duced by Essanay as a sequel to the 
famous "Skinner’s Dress Suit," Mr. 
Washburn portrays the role of an ex
ceedingly proud father. He Is a father 
in actual life, and it is said he acted 
Just the same with his reel baby as 
he does with his real one.

After Skinner sees the. utter Joy of 
the head bookkeeper in the office, who 
has Just become a proud father, he 
realizes that he is missing life’s great
est pleasure This realization deepens 
on his way home that evening as he 
sees other people Joyously fondling 
their babies, and even an old hen 
happily, clucking to her young. He 
talks the matter over with Honey. 

v9ome time later tits adoring little

The Romance of Childhood, Besmttfully Told, in Two Acts end 
 Eleven Superb Scenes

Presents To-night

Twelve Tally-Ho Girls Will 
Provide Enlivening 

. Headliner
Margarita Fisher

—IN—

“ Money Isn’t 
Everything”

with th, *

New York Casino Caste
s of Singers, Dancers, Comedians.
PHETTIEST CHORUS EVER ASSEMBLED.

* SS—TUNEFUL SONG HITS—SO 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED HEARTY LAUGHS.

Prices, 80s., 760., $1.00, $1.80. Boxes, $1.00.

Girls and Gorgeotunes*
MISS ZARA CLINTON, MISS SUE PARKfR, MISS KITTY 
ARTHUR, MISS PAULINE HARVEY, MESSRS. BARRETT- 

LENNARO, HOVLAND, CORLESS AND SYDNEY
It ha* bçcn staled that feminine 

seldom accompanies musical Prices: Evenings, 60c to >1.60; Mstinees, 60c to >1.00beauty HPPI___ . _.
genius, but the assertion Is contra
dicted In the single group of twelve 
Tally-Ho “ ‘ ‘

Bests, Wednesday
___ _ MMP____ -_____  _ a- musical
melange 'comprising solo and unison 
instrument#! and vocal gems as the 
headline feature of the new bill of 
Fantages vaudeville which opened with 
the matinee performance this after
noon. This dozen young women are 
comely and clever. Thèy Mve a re
pertoire of classic, standard and popu
lar melodies, arranged for both vocal 
and instrumental rendition. As their

COLUMBIA several créations of the glftM French of songs, chatter and dances, which 
artist herselS The posing dogs- which they offer, one as the straight and 
are also a feature of this act are the other as the "nut" brand of com- 
splendid examples of canine physique cdtwr. The pair arr clever young 
and are trained to perfection. Mile 1st men with a positive genius for laugh- 
Toy Is a tender mistress ip her. hand- getting. It is bound to be a popular 
ling of them. offering at the Fantages.

John and Martha Burke, tn a comt- l.a Petite Klva Is an attractive little 
cal skit entitled "The Western Union lady; of tender years who sings a 
Flirtation," present a laugh-getting sériés of delightful song renditions fi 
vehicle, in which the male of the many changes of costume. She makes 
team presents a rube charaetor as an an especial hit with her lmpersona- 
aged and grouchy station agent and lion of the famous Scottish songster 
the woman plays an amiable hut very Harry Lauder and her bright little 
fashionable visitor to his pastoral dis- novelty dance closing her offering. Ed- 
trict. win Lester sings snappy songs to the

Zuhn and Dries have a pot-pourrir accompaniment of hisegrn playing on

the piano. He gains popularity readily Jimmy, that 
and adds to the strength of ^the bill 
The eleventh chapter of “A Fight for 
MHOons" Is the Pantagescops attrac-

alone out of my entire
kve a pocket-knife with

Presents Ys-night Jimmy with undisguised admiration.
“Dunno, sir," replied the youth* "unless
It’s because my wages are so.low that

A merchant, while engaged in the 
office the other morning, discovered 
that ha had Mft his pocket-knife *1 
home, and as he needed one urgently 
he asked the different clerks, but none 
of them happened to have one. Finally 
the errand hoy walked in and the mer
chant called him. asking If he was able 
to produce the desired article. Jimmy 
handed ever hie knife. "How is it.

I can't afford more* n pair oftrousers."—JBtiŒUo CommerclàL
“Can’t you stay a little while long

err asked the criminal, as his kind
friend was about to leave.A Soul in Trust "No. Bob, I haven’t time to-day.

•‘W»IV mM UaK — ■ — -------*wac
classic pictures of the old masters and want here.’



CINDERELLA WILL 
HAVE TWO DAY RUN

Stuart Whyte’s Pantomime 
Will Be at Royal on Fri

day and Saturday

P. StuartA-Whyte's glorious spectacle 
of •.‘Cinderella,'' In English pantomime 
form, will be the offering at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre Friday and Saturday 
with a Saturday matinee February 14 
and 1ft. 1

The story of. this poor little prln- 
cesti, who finds her Prtnce Charming 
through the kindly aid of her fairy 
godmother, has always been popular 
with readers and playgoers of all ages 
and "Cinderella- In musical «form 
should prove vastly entertaining to all 
who love light tuneful and èhanntngj 
comedy and possess an eye for beauty/ 
both scenh and feminine.

In arranging this wonderful panto-* 
mime, or extravaganza, for the Can
adian and American slake, Mr. Whyte 
has retained nil that has made the 
story the' best level!'or fairy talés and 

—has added, for modernity nmny owri 
features that make his pr duptlon a 
marvel of gf cr.lc grandeur and epe:- - 
■fctraltr Pit jütlüif"

The company is headed by Miss Zara 
Clinton, whose previous successes In 
"Aladdin" and "ltoldnson Crusoe" have 
given her an enviable place In the 
esteem of local audiences, la "Cinder- 
e.la’’ she Is the Prince Chaimlng. Miss 
Sue Parker, a dainty Utile musical 
comedy star has the name i_aft.

Other Wi.-ll-known members of th t 
cast are Mr> John V. Barrett - Lennarrl, 
Mr Harry iltyland, Mr Herbert Syd
ney. Mr. T. Clifden forless. U*sa Kilty 
Arthur, Miss Pauline Harvey ant’ 
Al>aa Blanc he Young, the outer a dan
cer of international fame.

Fairfield Red Cross.—The annual 
meeting of the Fairfield branch of the 
Red Cross Society will be held to
night at S o’clock at the. rooms of the 
branch. Cook Street.

ELLIOTT DEXTER AS
DEBONNAIRE HUSBAND

Elliott Dexter, urbane, dignified, re
fined. yet skilful in hie depictions of 
the varied emotions of the heart, plays 
the role of Nicholas Elliot In "Wo
men's Weapons," Ethel Clayton’s new
est Paramount picture, which will be 
shown at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
for two days only, Wednesday and 
Thursday. As the husband, lured 
temporarily into exotic paths through 
the fancied appeal of à women who 
apes the mannerisms of the faddists 
and Is one herself, he gives a picture 
of mingled weakness and strength, of 
good intent, put vaccHating nature. 
His return To the ways of commeto 
sense aa a result of his wife’s clever 
scheming is effectively accomplished.

Elliott Dexter Is one of thé most 
talented actors en the, screen because 
he combines a natural ability, good 
looks and refinement of bearing with 
lofty Imagination. His work in sev
eral special Art craft pictures directed 
by Cecil B. De Mille have brought him 
more- widely than ever before the 
public eye, though he has had a most 
successful screen career during a 
.period of several years before the
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MORE SEVERE TERMS 
WILL BE IMPOSED BY 

ALLIES ON GERMANY
(Continued from page 1.) • -

of the Allies on Saturday was Issued 
on Saturday evening:

"There Supreme War Council met 
this afternoon fronr 3 to 6 o'clock at the 
Quay d’Orsay. The discussion of terms 
for the renewal of the armistice with 
Germany was continued. The follow
ing resolution, proposed by President 
Wilson, was approved :

"1. Under present conditions, many 
questions not primarily of a military 
character which are arising daily and 
which arc bound to become of increas
ing Importance as time passes, should 
be dealt with between the Allies by rep
resentatives of these Governments ex
perienced In such questions as finance,

food, blockade, control of shipping and 
raw materials.
» Economic Couyil.

**S. To accomplish this there shall be 
constituted at Paris a Supreme Eco
nomic Council to deal with such mat
ters for the period of the armistice. The 
Council shall absorb^ or replace all 
such other existing Inter-Allied powers 
as may be determined from time to 
time. The Economic Council shall con
sist, of not more than five representa
tives of each - interested Government.

***• There shall he added to the pre
sent international permanent Armistice 
Committee two civilian representative# 
of each Government, who shall con
sult with the Allied high command, but 
who may report to the Supreme Eco
nomic Council."

Saturday's Session.
The following official report on the 

work of the Commission on the League 
of Nations was issued Saturday even
ing:

"At 11.30 o'clock this forenoon at 
the Hotel de Grillon, the Commission 
on the League of Nations held a meet
ing which was marked by the same 
accord of view that had characterized 
It» previous sessions.

"At the end of the meeting, the 
Commission finds . Itself nearing the 
end of Its ta»k. Only a few*articles 
Of the draft remain to be presented 
formally to the members of the Com
mission.

“A few. matters referred ta the 
drafting committee' for clarification 
still are to be referred back to the 
Commission and certain ~ proposal» 
provisionally accepted may be re
opened for discussion before ■ €he -Com
mission makes its report TO the Con
ference

"M Ricci Russatl was named to 
represent the Italian delegation on the 
secretariat.”

Dr. Gilbert’s
Dental 
Parlors

1304 IOVEMMEIT ST.
Cm. Tata SL

So many arguments can be 
put forward to prove the need of 
sound, efficient teeth, that you 
cannot fail to recognize this 
universal need. There are no 
arguments for poor teeth—not 
now. Dentistry Is scientifically 
performed to-day—and as far as 
this -Office is concerned, prices 
are very moderate And to go 
one better, those who find It dif
ficult to pay for their dentistry 
in cash. CAN PAY A LITTLE 
AT A TIME.

SOUND TEETH
Our service covers all branches of dentistry, and-we perform all work, and 

produce all mechanical work 1h our own offices—under the direct supervision 
of highly skilled dentists. - No bother—no fuss—no danger. And our ten-year

«jarantee is presented to every patient. Make appointment to-day. START 
UMMER WITH GOOD TEETH.

Phone 3624 for Appointment,

SERVICE FIRST

Government Street—Pantage* Opposite
PRICES—Matinee, 15e’; Evening, 20c

All Week-Commencing To-Day

BryanT

WashburN
-IN—

II SKINNER’S BABY
Prom the Story by Henry frying Dodge

A Continuous Laugh for an Hour and a Half 
* Do Yon Remember “Skinner’s Drees Suit”!

u

. _v.............N
ALLIES’ WAX REVIEW LŸONS-MORAM COMEDY

r>

ALL WEEK
Presents the Supreme Favorite

Tit

MR. LLOYD GEORGE
BACK IN LONDON

(Continued from page L)

- On the Clyde fifty per cent of the 
workers, it Is estimated, resumed work 
to-day. All the men are expected to 
be back at work Wednesday.

The shipyard strikers in the London 
district also are returning to work in 
large numbers.

Campaign For Reform*.
London, Feb. 10.—Miners, railway- 

men and transport workers mimering 
1,660,000 to-day began a campaign for 
reforms. A committee of the Miners’ 
Federation was to meet Government 
leaders to ask for a six-hour day, a 
thirty per cent. Increase in wages and 
full pay to demobilised miners during 
unemployment. The Federation will 
meet at Southport on Wednesday to 
receive the Government’s reply.

The railway workers will open nego
tiations with the Board of Trade on 
Wednesday/ and the Government Rail
way r.-rnmission on behalf of an eight- 
hour day, double pay for overtime and 
Sunday time and a half fortnight work 
and an increase In the permanent rep
resentation of the union in the man- 
agemet of the railways.

The Transport Workers' committee 
announced to-day that it was ready to 
report to the union that the employers 
offer a forty-four-hour week. There is 
doubt whether this offer will be ac
cepted. The electricians are balloting 
this week on a proposition to enforce 
a demand for a forty-hour week. The 
result of the vote will not be known 
for three weeks. <

Constitutionally.
London, Feb. 16.—At a big meeting 

of the railwaymen held hero on Sat
urday, James Henry Thomas, a Labor 
member of Parliament and secretary 
of the National Union of Railwaymen. 
made a strong appeal to the laborites 
to carry the labor movement on con
stitutionally.

It was within the union's power, he 
said, to say to the state: "Unless you 
do this we will paralyze commerce." 
The workmen, however, had to con
sider that their duties of citizenship 
had a stronger claim than sectional 
interests; that théy must always make

PICKFORD
In Her New Artcraft Succès*

The erection of great army camps all over the country has brought an element of much needed 
romance into many a country girl’s life.

In this sparkling new Artcraft Picture, Mary Pickford plays just such a part—the little girl who 
never had a beau and is dying for one.

And then comes the Camp—Lordy, Lordy, the beaux are as thick as flies ’round a jam pot. And 
she marries the Best Boy of the lot and rides off on a gun carriage—some picture 1 Y ■

Also THE SUNSHINE COMEDY SPECIAL

44A Milkfed Vamp
A Great Comedy Full of Thrills and Laughter

Mutt & Jeff in tde “Freight Investigation”
Continuous 2 Till 11. Phone 4631

their sectional claims consistent with 
their duty as citizens. If they should 
accomplish their object at the expense 
of the stAte, then they would Be df- 
atroylng their claim to citizenship.

Would Release Marty.
Full application of the agreement for 

an eight-hour day, Mr. Thomas con
tinued. woukl necessitate the release of 
at least 128,066 railway men from the 
army, but demobilization'of the army 
now depended upon the railway operat
ing corps. If that corps were demobil
ised, as demanded, the troops would *>< 
Terf stranded in France, Belgium and 
Germany. It would be absurd to claim 
that the other soldiers who had been 
fighting the same as the railway men 
did not matter and could be left 
stranded. 0

New System.
The speaker added that a new sys

tem was about to be Introduced for re
turning the troops more by water routes 
than by railways. This would fecdlt- 
titte the demobilization of railway men, 
but until these men were able to re
turn, It would be Impossible to give 
full effect to an eight-hour day agree
ment.

Mr. Thomas said that negotiations 
upon the whole national programme 
would be begun February 12. He ap
pealed to all railway men to await the 
outcome of these negotiations and ac
tion by Parliament.

TEACHERS ÜËISSING FROM 
SCHOOLS TO-DAY AND 
PUPILS AGAIN MISS IN
STRUCTION

(Continued from page 1.)

the - public school system of Victoria 
was 1283.077. divided thus:
Upkeep and gen’l. maintenance. $55,766 
Difference between Government 

grant and interest on sinking
fund...................  ..%.....................  20,264

Salaries ........................ -,..................  207,646m ____
. $283.077
For the present year the Board esti

mated that the total cost would be
$320,044, divided in. this way :
Upkeep'and general mainten- —
- MW vt rrrrn yrvVrrm». r* .*- 64*666 
Difference between Govern

ment grapt and interest on
sinking fund ............................ 20,006

Salaries ...............................   244,044

Ings of the vessels have been delayed 
by the high wage demands of the sail
ors, but that this question will be set
tled at a new conference with Allied 
representatives at Spa.

W.HOHENZOLLERN 
THINKS IT WELL NOT 

TO TALK FOR PRESS

The Controversy.
After the Finance Committee of the 

School Board had brought In a report 
on the salary question the teachers, 
who could not agree with the sugges
tions thus set forth, proposed the fol
lowing solution:

That the teachers should be granted 
a ten per cent—increase in the salaries 
for the period^between January 1 to 
July $6 of this year and th%t Ihe teach
ers and the Board should meet in con
ference and draw up a scale which 
would be mutually satisfactory. This 
schedule, the teachers proposed, should 
go Into operation on July 1, 1919.

The Board, however, was ready to 
concede a five per cent. Increase, aiut 
a deadlock resulted.

The Cost.
The following Interesting statistics 

which should throw considerable -light 
on the situation were issued at the 
School P.oard office this morning:.

in 1915 the cost to the ratepayers of

$326,044
The estimate for salaries Includes 

the extra $5,634 expenditure, or about 
a seven per cent, increase, occasioned 
by the Board's schedule, which would 
be Inaugurated lq September of this 
year: It Is thus seen that the Board 
proposed to expend over $36,000 more 
on the school system than was ex
pended in 1916. If, however, a ten per 
cent, increase on the January scale 
were allowed, the extra cost would be 
approximately $50,000.

The stand the Board has taken in 
the matter is that the extra remuner
ation granted to the teachers last Sep
tember was sufficient until next June. 
It being the Intention to establish the 
new scale in September, when an In
crease of .about seven per cent would 
be granted. It will be remembered in 
this connection that though ho Incre
ment was allowAl In 1916, 1916, or 
1917, the equivalent of the suspended 
increment, in some cases amounting to 
$460 a year, was granted at the be
ginning of last term. Particular em
phasis le also laid on the fact that the 
Board’s decision to establish a scale 
in September was made to meet the 
requirements of the school law.

Uarls, Feb»10.—Former Kaiser Wil
helm may issue a statement and see 
correspondents at some date in the fu
turs, but at the present time he cut 
not see newspapermen; This Is made 
clear In a letter from- Count von Ben- 
tinck, the former ruler's host, to the 
Paris correspondent of The Giornale 
d‘Italia of Rome, who requested an in
terview.

The Count says that the former 
Kaiser recently refused to see British 
and American correspondents as he 
wishes to live henceforth as a private 
citizen. He quoted the former Kaiser 
as saying: "For the moment it is fit
ting to observe silence. The day will 
come when 1 ought to speak and shall."

ONTARIO EX-M.P. DIES.

Owen Sound, Ont., Feb. 16 —Thomas 
I. Thompson, a former members for 
North Grey in the House of Commons 
and Mayor of Owen Bound for two 
terms, died yesterday. Ho was sixty- 
four years of age.

License Ns. wt«*i

What to Eat 
White Eat 
Where to Eat
The last Is an-

The Tea Kettle
Mis. M. WmMtMk 

Corner Douglas and View Streets 
Phone 409ft

UTIUZE TIMES WANT ADS

GERMANS TO TURN 
STEAMSHIPS OVER TO 

THE ALLIED POWERS
Hamburg, Feb. lft (Havas) — The 

Frankfort Gaxette announce? that the 
German vessels which are ta be turned 
over to the Entente for the purpose of 
transporting food supplies are nine 
steamships of the Hamburg-American 
Line and two ships each of the Ori
ental Un*, the Cosmos Lint, the 0*6- 
mano-Australian Navigation Service 
and the Hamburg an<| South American 
Line. ,

The newspaper adds that the sail-

ECONOMY—GETTING VALUE
That’s what it means if you buy at

Pacific Meat Market
HARRY 8KUCE

Legs Pork ...................36*
Choice Pickled Pork . .35* 
Shoulders Mutton .....28* 
Choice Corned Beet...25*
Boiling Beef ............. 25*
Stewing Leeb .. ..... .25*

Halibut ..... 
Spring Salmo 
God Fillets .. 
Alaska Black Cod
Sliced Cod........

2 ihe.

....

Its the Quality that Counts
802 Government St

Next Poet Offiee.
. Canada Food Board License mil
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MUTT AND JEFF THERE'S NOTHING ORDINARY ABOUT JEFF (Copyright. ISIS. By H. C. Flaher. 
Trade Mark Reg-. In Canada.)

*
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up Fine!

Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
fata lor Cbssifi J Adve tiseatnU

Situation* Vacant, Situation» Wanted, 
wo Rent, Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, 
•tc., lc. per word per Insertion; 4c. per 
Word for eix days. Contract ratee on ap
plication.

No advertisement for less than 15c. No 
advertisement charged for les» than one

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
h»UlN* SEVILLE ORANGE Mj 

MA!aA1>R, ‘•VICTORIA BRAND."
CITY MART. 7*4 Fort »L Phono 14M. 

We have some rare bargalne In good 
pieces of furniture. Diop In and see 
1er yourself.

FAWCETT 8 BERT. IRON AND WIN»— 
Nutritious end stimulating ll.EE, at 
Fawcett s. Phone «30.

la computing the number of word» la 
Eh advertisement, estimate groups of 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar
■Barks.................................

y Word.

**§
word. Dollar

and all abbreviations count ae

rtiaera. who so desire may hare 
addressed to a box at The Time* 

and forwarded to their private ad- 
A charge of 18a la made for this

Service.
Birth, marriage, death and funeral 

peUcee. lc. per word per Insertion.
Classified advertisements may be tele

phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisement-» should afterwards be coa- 
Rrmed in writing. Office open from • 
a. m, to I p. Mp

HELP WANTED—MALE
COOPERS BOMBAY CHUT Nef 

IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
YOUTH wanted, for office; state previous 

experience, if any, and salary expected. 
Box IS», Times. r f6tf-8

MEN WANTED—Returned soldiers pre
ferred' Apply Saanich Municipal Pore- 
man, Lake Road, off Carey Road, near 
C. N. R. bridge.____________flE-8

BOY WANTED, for delivery; good wages. 
Apply Dominion Meat Market, Oak Bay 
Junction. f 12-8

s-DELIVERY MAN wanted; must be able 
to drive Ford car and know the town; 
a steady Kb for the right man. Apply 

■ Standard steam Laundry. 110-6
run De WORKS DEPT. OF CANADA— 

Camp cook required for Quarantine Sta
tion pi pa tine. Apply District Engineer's 
Office, P. O. Bldg. flO-»

SOLDIERS “SHUN!" Have your over
coat» remodelled and dyed at D. F. 
Sprinkling, tailor, S26 Yates 
Moody Block. Phone 4100.

Street,
m6-4

to Mi TV the Oak Bay plumber, has re
opened bu ^a.'a'x ’t 1414 Saratoga 
Avenue. Phone 5*62. m4-l

f °SÏÏSe

THE
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

ARCADE BLDO.
v. iNuuwv e». doors. Ulterior finish, rough 

or dressed lumber, shingles, eta City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention. E. W. Whittington Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Bridge and Hillside. 11

i taigv selection of second -hand 
■ buiger Machines.,

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE 
111S Government Street

65 puts a Singer Machine of the latest
model in your home, balance monthly.

PRINTING at fair prices. We will be 
pleased to quote you prices. Phone 
*77*. The Quality Press. flOtf-12

SPECIAL—16 vols, et Halsac in half 
Morocco, like new. only *25. The Island 
Exchange. 7*^; Fort Street._______11

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FURS re-modelled and cleaned; skins 

made up. Mrs. M. Lensie. Room L
Brown Block. Broad Street 11

THE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
do house wiring at reasonable prices. 
Office. 602 Say ward Block. Phone 3806.

ml-11
BIG BARGAIN in used plan» Prices and

terms on application. WUUs Pianos, 
Ltd , 100* Government Street. fll-lz

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all claaeei 
furniture. Select Auction Room». 
Fort Street Phone SÎ71.

________ROOM AND BOARD
COUPER U BOMBAY CHUTNBAT.

AT ALL OROCRRS
TWO CONGENIAL COUPLES wW pay

liberally for rooms and board In good 
locality. Box 1892. Tirfbe*. fI0-14

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 16 min

utes from shipyard. 627 Hillside Ave. 
• .. f 11-41

PICTURE FRAMES AND TEA TRAYS 
to order. 716 Yates. v fl6-12

ttoüliiAU» Ivr sieves and ranges.
Fort SUeet. Cou» 
sxenauges made. Poona 4M».

TYPEWRITER, In perfect order,
~ - *■ ---------------- *»*

i*
FOX

only $20. The Island Exchange, 
Fort Street.

FOR HALE—Cook stove, 4-hole, only used 
i months, $1*. Phohe 1973L. flu-1*

FOR SALE—Large sise English pram, 
cost $46, a snap, $18; also a collapsible 
-Wagner,' cost $27.50, a bargain, $6. 
Phone 8*1 L. flu-12

FOR BOILERMAKERS 
International Cam—

STATIONERY^ 
sad notion*. «6» Cook •TÎ.

■CAnola. 1IU Douels» ilTML

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
TUN1PUAM 1» delighlfitfully re 

U scalp U 
and bar I

refreahing and
‘ 1. 66s. 

ber». •
PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY guaran

teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us x>:. the fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars to-day, lc 
•tamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. 89'J, 
607 College Street. Toronto.8

WANTED—Improver and apprentice. Ap 
ply Miss Liboy, Brown Building, Broad 
Street.______________116-8

EXPERIENCED FITTER wanted fot, 
.leak and suit department. - ApplyÀegUS Campbell &_ u&r, Limited, 

SLANTED—An experienced wuitre 
take charge of hotel dining loom, 
ply. stating experience, to Box syfiT,

fll-8
WANTED—General help Phone 332JL.

f 12-»
WANTED—Young girl, as mother's help, 

care of young children and light house 
work; sleep In or dally. 447 dlannaid 
Avenue. Phone 3Ï48R. fll-8

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
STAINING, vamlahing, carpentry; fifty

cents. Bqx1»*4. Times.  _____fit-10
Farm or other' Outdoor work wanted by 

young man. Have decided to quit 
office work. Had little farm experience. 
Armstrong, 1482 Harwood, Vancouver 

. _______ ______________ f 14-10
bRCHARDlST, wtth ten years practical

experience In the ukanagan. is open for 
the next two months to take on pruning 
contracts. Box 1866, Times fl*-10

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Position by experienced lady

bookkeeper wijth a knowledge of steno-- -a ypewriling. Box 1827, 
f 12-11

WANTED—Position a» assistant book
keeper by lady, 1$ months' experience. 
Apply Box 1871, Times. fll-H

AGENTS WANTED.

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF GREAT WAR 
—488 official Canadian British photo
graphs. 16 color ulates. Author, Pr*> 
lessor (Major) Wallace, Toronto Um- 
verelty, three year» overseas. Send for 
our sample and convince yourself that 
oure is superior. Write to-day to John 
Herteb Limited. Spadlna. Toronto. f*8-l4

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS,
ÇÛA^TBB TRANSFER CO. *

OVING BA« GAGE AND PARCEL 
6RVICE. 747 FORT 8T. PHONE 176».

MENS HAT SPECIAL AT $3.08-To 
clean up some torvken lines, we are of- 
lering some very good hats at $3.1)0 
each. We have tnese in all sises, 
tnough not all bum* in each line. Frost 
A 1 rust, Westhoime Block, 1413 Gov
ernment Stredt. m7rl2

ALMOST NEW h p. gasoline (“New 
Way") engine and centrifugal pump, 
about 3W ft. 2-inch galvanised pipe. 
Box 1813, Time». f 14-12

FOR SALE—Good wood. Phone 4120R.
mit-ii

turned out b> the uusBLX 
4714.

Ihone

SALE of house dresses and overall aprons 
at Urlmaaon's Dry Good» Store, 1844 
Oak Bay Ave. - fll-u

FOR SALE—Brussels carpet, 2 nearly 
new sea grass and wicker chairs. 
Phone tliui. fli-12

FOR SALK—English baby carriage. In 
gooiTTohdition. Rhone 3467R. " = 110-12

TWO LAUNCHES for sale, foot of Turner 
Street, make a reasonable otter. Next 
V M D.  f 10-12

SALE of house dresses and overall aprons 
at Victoria West Dry Goods Store, 1006 
Russell Street. 113-1*

CHEMA1NUS FIREWOOD.
FERRIS. SULK AGENT.

We have new on hand a large 
el Dry Wood aad will deliver

Owing te big 
order la edvam

PHONE **««s

CHASE A BAKER PIANOLA—Solid n_ 
hogany, in perfect order, alao fifty-Cour 
roils of mu»fit. Apply 1867 Ash Street, 
or Phone 28S6L.

BUCK KANUK (Chief). In A1Æhtfeh™ UUn<1^
K HAUL—ib-lwt Hunch. « k. ►ifT- *‘ »—» --------- - - . -

sSxrssMr.*-”

sin ffiswrasIUT A ND BKI.1. ANTTH1NU 
„ A TBAOUF TO A 1-1ANO 

AT AUCTION UKlCSa. 
PRIVATE SAL* SATUBLATA 
HousKiioLu NecessiTiiie.

mourn its* 
a

ON ACCOUNT of the lnstAllAtlon of new 
machinery, we wifi be unable te supply 
short cut mill wood for some time. 
Phone for prices on four-foot wood and 
extra good mill wood in mixed 
from six inches u» le three feet.

CAMERON LUMBER CO.,
ll

NJSW KUBBKH KOLLSBd Sued to your
old wringer will do the work he good 

'■ IdsM^as e new machine. Price. 
6*7 Fort 81.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND
TONIFOAM, *" m |
CUTS'. MX-

PRACTICALLY NEW llendeiseohn piano
In mahogany case, with bench; a snap. 
$286. The Island Exchange, 7S8 Fort 
Street._____________ _______________ i|

MÀLLEABLB and steel range», $2 per
week. Phime 4 unfit SRI Clove------ * “

DON'T HESITATE—Phone S4Û8 if you 
have any .furniture you Wlah to dlapoee 
of. Our representative will call and 
offer current prices. The Island Ex
change. 738 Fort Street. Jlltf-li

USED ORGAN for kale, very- cheap. Ap
ply Willis Piano», Ltd., 10U3 Govern
ment Street. £11-12

THE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
are now located at 6u2 Hayward Block, 
and will be pleased to undertake elec
trical work for their former cliente and 
anyone wanting work well done at mod- 
erkte prices. Phone 8805 ra4-13

PERSONAL
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-Qtend birth 

date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 94 
Grand Central Sta., New York.

FOR SALE—If you want an ideal home ln- 
beht part of Fairfield Investigate this. 
Heven rooms, fully modem, hot water 
heating, billiard room in basement; 
worth $8,000; sale price $5,500, 1er.»», 
R. N. Ferguson, 303 Pemberton Bldg.

- flOtf - 25
GET OUR PRICES—They talk business. 

The Quality lYesa. Phone 4771. flOtf-36
WILL ANYONE knowing the address of 

Mrs. Eva Htivy, late of Cook Street, 
V ictorla. please communicate with Mr» 
E. Worth, of Canteen R«iad, Esquimau. 
Important. f 11-35

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Bend birth- 
date and lOo. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 94 
Grand Central Sta., New York.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES >'
THN-UOtiM HOU8K, In *ood repair, i 

minutes' walk from Pees* Office; rent 
$30. Phone 3143Y. tl9-H

TO RENT—Small. 4-room cottage, $7, not
modern. Apply 1411 Denman EtJrefL

FUR KENT—Houses, furnished and un
furnished. Lloyd-Young * Russell. 1613 
Brood Street, Phone 4632. 11

FURNISHED HOUSES
LKBM1NO BROS., LIMITED,

Real Estate. Business Investments.
Insurance.

121S Government Street. Telephone 718.
FURNISHED HOMES.

if you want to purchase a first-class, 
furnished house In Fairfield er Victoria 
We«t, come In and see us We have,
three good buy». Prices from •

$5.000 00-$6,000 00.
16

TO RENT—A 4 roomed house, furnished 
complete, all 00#Venlences. Apply . $74 
Colville Road. Victoria West. 01-18

FURNISHED ROvMS
AT 410 OB W EGO STREET—Furnished 

rooms, modern, phone. f}-16
FURNISHED ROOM to rent, for gentle

man. central, phone 1812Y. flt-15
NEAR CENTRAL PARK—Comfortable, 

warm rooms; home privilege». Phone 
6178R. flY-15

BRUNSWICK HOTEL-60a night Up, $1 
weekly up. Ftrst-ctoaa location, few 
housekeeping rooma Yates and Doug
las Phone 217.

% ROOMS WANTED
OFFICER deqlre» comfortable room and 

board with private family, adjacent 
Willows Camp preferred. Box 192S.
Times. fT2-51

EXCHANGE.
I HAVE A GOOD % SECTION In the

Weyburn District. Saskatchewan. What 
have you to trade? Apply by letter. 
General Delivery, City. fll-42

IS YOUR HOUSM TOD LARGET
We have a client with » etx roomed, 

fully modern bungalow who want» to ex
change It for a larger houea* If necessary 
he would assume a mortgage and pay In
addition about $1.088 cash.

The bungalow baa a large basement, 
furnace and shelving. Open fireplace la 
dining room, built-In buffet with plate 
glass mirror, built-In bookcases, plate 
racks, good electric fixtures Kitchen 
has glass cupboards with drawers Pan
try with sink. Linen closet, bath aad 
toUeL Lot 46x11*.

Full particular» from the agents
GRUBB A HAMILTON.

Mahon Block (Over l*a store). 41

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY IN IT—For rent, "Five Points/ 

Store, opposite school. Hee Shank», 1281 
Fairfield Road. Phone 3083L. fl2-23

LOST

LOST—Small gold cross. Reward If re
turned to Mra Montreuil. Blrathcona
Hotel................ 111-37

LX )Si—<;rey jewelled lady's comb, in
frort of St. Andrew'» Cathedral. Finder 
please Phone 4416L. flO-37

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms.
*27 Hillside Avenue fll-41

Ft>R MnT—Nicety furnished, two rum* 
t-d suite of housekeeping rooms. Apply 
1120 Calodoala Avenue. f 16-41

81LG»lkk APARTMENT» — Lvuôie
and single suite»; aiao a lew rooms for 
lodger». 116 Y alee StreeL 1‘hone 66238.

 al*tf-4l
TV RENT—Famiebed

Call IMi^HUlside.
■eptng

I at ?.
41

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
EXCELSIOR, HENDERSON 

AND
CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.

MOTORCYCLE. BICYCLE AND SUPPLY 
STOKE.

 864 Yales Street.
SkXA>N D-HAND BICYCLE» from $18 

Island Vuicanialng * Croie Worts $•* 
1 ate» Street. *2

CXCLiST»—Bring your repave te voe 
"Hub" Cycle Store. Sat uaact ion guar
anteed. 4218 Douglae »ueec i'ivp. 
W. W. Barker.

.. hborhood. of Roth well Street 
last Sa; unity night, parcel of corsets 
Reward. Angus Campbell A Co., Ltd.

£11-37

Bicycles cleaned and overhauled..........$176
Genuine English eaddlee ........... * 26
Holier chain» ...........................................  MS
Mudguard» ....................................  M8
earners ..................  76
Carrier basket» ......... L88

laldAhP VULCANIZING A CÜCLB 
WORK»,

IM Y alee Street. Phene 6277.

POULTRY AND EGGS

BUY- the Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Slock 
journal, wuuiniy aim., at uiboen a 
itook Store. 8»

ovee dandruff and llve- 
\ eve. and »l. drug- 

II
HATCHING EGGS. $1.68 per 13. from 

White Wyandotte 3-year-old Adams 
strain hens and neau strain cockerels, 
heavy layers; or Vv hite Leguorn selected 
2-year-vid hens and imported cockerels, 
heavy layers, large eggs. 1‘hone 4484K, 
or *v< Skinner direct, Victoria West.

m/-28
BEST PRICES paid for poultry. Seavtew 

> 'uultry Farm. 433 Dallas Road, i'hon# 
44M3L. a,-2»

FUR SALE—White Orpington Roomer, 
year, pure bred, Bell 

Phone 6378R.

AUTOMOBILES

BEUQ MOTOR uo.. LTD.. 831 View and 
»*% Sort, cad in so Agency- ât. A. Play- 
Mur. Mgr. Teà. 3Vée. LisUiouiors ivr 
vnetrviet. Lodge liraUm. cnaiuieis.

OLD CHURCH BUILDING AUTO 
SALESROOM.

Corner Gordon arid Courtney, Near Post
- ----- -— Office. — —:——-—
Used car» that are different. Every car 

la drat chosen for high quality In It* class, 
then tuned to perfect running order and 
pasnted equal to new by our own experts. 
as a result our customers have ail the 
satisfaction uf a new car at a cost little it 
any lugher than is asked for the shabby, 
seconu-nand looking kind elsewhere.

This week. Chevrolet, Studeoakbr, Ford, 
roomy Huusmi and McLaughlin Sixes and 
a long list of other cars to choose from. 
Every car guaranteed to give a satisfac
tory demonstration. Free lessons to be-
* Highest class auto painting, trimming 
and repairs at prices tuai are right.

WM. D. CARTIER.
__ ___________ Phone 28*._______ _______
WANTED—1811 Cadillac or other good 

make in exchange lor small 5-passengei. 
Box 687. fli-*l

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.')

••Delicious, appetizing."
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE

SHELL GARAGE» LTD., 636 View Street. 
Expert repaire, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber UrefiUer end» oil 
tire trouble Tel. 2482.

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc
Laughlin Six for hire, $2A8 per hoir 
H. Court. Phone 4M2. 11

CARS star bright When bimouuwa,
Bimonlsfd surface require» no washing. 
Get your ear dona Island Auto Simon- 
lalng Station. 8*1-18 Yatea Phone 3816 
W. H. Hughs*, agent for Hi mena 
Kleaner and Polish.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION, 728 View. 
TeLVil8* ULama Night Phone 2378X.

McMORRAN’S GARAGE 
Open All NighL 

727 Johnson StreeL Phone 2877.

Let u* look after your battery.
Ford Delivery, In good running. $460.

"MASTERS BARGAINS.

OYBRLANH. 5 pawngrr. price ........... $42$
YiTLliSMAKtilt, S-pwawnger; price ....$27$

« "H ALM kits, 1-pMMDieri price ..............$66»
SluLDÀItu, 5-paaeeuger, price ..... ,,.$)»«

All above care a anap and can be bought 
ou very easy terme.

Old car* aad motorcycle* taken In trade.
TIRES. TIRE». TIRES.

I can wave you money oa tires.
1 Presto Taak. $6.

MA.iTERS 6*0R fifSKVICB. —
166* Fwt attoet. Phono 6661.

HOTELS
"VICTORIA BRAND"

i a Guarantee or purity.

WEST HOLMS
with the

BIG BRIGHT LOBBY.
Popular Prices

L^E STOCK

FOR SALE—Team horses, 2.608 lbs. F.
Lindsay, Sluggeits Station. . 112-28

WANTKL—Any quantity chickens Or
duck», caah paid at your house. Phone 
6018L. or writ* 61$ Elliott StreeL City. 

For HALE—Good Jersey oow. due to
calve in two week». 3666 Maple St. 21

COMING EVENTS

FOR LANTERN 
SLIDES. AMA

TEUR FINISHING.
4 Y PATENT "T EM PERMET BK " en

toure» my tuning excelling the beet ex
perts Home, piano specialise Phone 
U783X. " ***-*>

ALICE announces that her hair now le
all her own. Tonifoam grew IL Try a 
bottle. 66

THE Y. W. C. A. GYMNASIUM CLASSES
open February 12. Term of 12 lesson». 
Junior», $1 to member* of Y. W. C. A., 
$1.50 to non-members. Senior», $2 to 
members, $2 to non-members. Junior 
classes, 7 to 8 p. m. Senior classes, 8 to 
8.20 p. m. Register now at Y. W. C. A., 
Stobart Bldg.. Yates Street. 112-66

t 1 MOVING OPPORTUNITY—SOa* Ü
plain tires, $12. These casings are well- 
known makes, and are not eld stout 
They cannot be purchased from the 
factory to-day at this prie* PUmier a 
Now Location, Broughton SL. at Gor
don. ea and alter November 16. 31

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
ODDIS Secoad-haod Furuitu.e ature

1317 Douglas, upon te buy gwd lurni- 
ture. carpets, eta

TENDERS WANTED to build a house. 
Apply Sam Rainey, 627 Dunedtn Street. 

 fll-li
INDEPENDENT PRINTERS—The Qual- 

Ity Press, 1117-21 Langley St. fl0tf-l*
COATES TRANSFER CO.

MOX 1NG BAGGAGE AND PARCEL 
SERVICE. 147 FUitT ST. PHONE 1766.

WANTED—Dining room furniture. Box
1812, Times_________________ ___ fl4-13

WANTED — Hammerivhs shotgun and 
automatic piatoi; elate make and price. 
Box 1801, Times. 120-11

WANTED—Soda fountain, good working 
Order. An particulars to Box. 188*,

- TlBMML..    ....... . - Vs-U
kSi pay aueoiulely lop prices fpr good 

cast-oil Uotnina. any kina toot* 
•tovee, heaters, luruiture, eta Pûuué 
3*16. 13

APPLY TON iFOAM to blackheads and 
It kills them. 60c. and $L $0

TWO* BARGAINS—One 1817 Ford. S-pas-
senger, $650, one Hupmobile roadster, 
117b, term» if desired. Phone F. Rogers, 
3800 Y. fll-li

.AMJkHUN MOTOR OU.run m
___ i Street. Ante
der grinding. Tet 8612.

Beisuw^um a# •,

WANTEL^-To buy, very email. Inex
pensive automobile, in perfect condi
tion and able to stand thorough tent; 
must be very cheap and a real snap 
for caah. P. U Box 287. Victoria. fi-$l

• IT IS POSSIBLE
That you have been sceptical about get
ting a good car without paying a big price 
for it.

But during the swat year we have 
proven it can be done.

Get in touch with us and let us know 
how much you can afford and we will get 
the car to suit n>u. Come this week and 
take your choice of it upmobilea, Ford», 
■Chevrolet*, Studebakers, Hudson», Chal
mers. McLaughlins, Buicks. Russell*.

CARTIER BROS.,
724 Johnson StreeL Phone 6227.
Term» If desired. Victory Bonds aooepted.

Spécial Bates 1er Island :
CADILLAC „

For Hire.
TOM BAKER. 

Returned Sold le/, 
u»i Office Auto buss. 

PRONE 21L

PITFALLS TO AVOID 
In obtaining me grbaieet viucieucy for 
your money. Thai piano of yours should 
be mned musically and touch adjusted by 
the man with S3 year» experience 
amongst leading English, Canadian and 

1er*can make» ui pianos, puoue tin 
lor

GRBSSWELL, * ’
$43 Yates street. yj

BOILED APPLE CIDER lb THE tikoi 
substitute 1er brandy lor Canetmas 
pium puddings and mince meat. Horae 
Madmn freed ground. At ail Grocers 
Canada Food Btgurd Li ce use 14-66. The 
Weetern Pickling Works. Lia. «61 Fla 
gard StreeL Phone 6ei. u

FOR
ENLARGEMENTS. 

COPYING, BTC.
WaniSsD—Any clase at old mm ale or 

Junk; good prices paid for bottlee, sack», 
auto Uree, carpenter» tool», eta Ring 
Ug 122$, City Junk Oo.. B. Aaruneou. 66s 
Johnaon StreeL House phone 6844L 13

W* BUT mm-m Sleseiee. (ermlturT"

* SL toppoeue
s .. - e,e wlU purohaee tfurniture In any quantity. Valuat 
mada Phone 11*2.

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP
TO A PLANO.

DON'T HESITATE PHONE UR WE 
MUST HAVE THE GOOD*.

Household necebbitime
747 FORT bTREET. PHONE 1766

 ■ li
MISCELLANEOUS

a P. COX Plano tuner. Gradi 
fax School for the Blind. 
Turner SL Phone 1212L

7» South
£16-61

HOW ABOUT PANELLING the dining
room at a low coat? Beautifully figured 
three-ply veneer panels 24x48,-76 cents 
each; 36x7* at $1.66. Plate raU, mould
ings, etç. K . W. Whittington lximber Ca, Ltd.. Bridge and HlUslde. ^Ph< 
2687. B1

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA BOOLE
841 Fort StjweL UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry’s. Catering to private^.^cuu^rL.uto.r

G. W. V. A.—A social will be given by the 
G. W. V. A., agisted by their Auxiliary, 
in St. John's Hall. Herald Street, on 
Wednesday evening, the 12th Inst./ In 
honor of ail recently returned men, their 
wives and sweethearts. A cordial invita
tion ia extended to all returned service 
men who have done their blL Free *d- 
mtssion._____________ £12-68

G. W. V. A —Member» are reminded that 
the adjourned genet al meeting of the 
Association win be held in their Club- 
rooiu at 8 p. m. Tuesday, 11th uist. A 
large attendance ia looked for. Much 
business to be transacted. f 11-56

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY to Comrades of 
Great War, wju.--t drive, Wednesday. 8 
p. m., In Clubruoin, Courtney and D u^-

tary 600 to-night In our---------------
8.30. Scrip prises. £10-

; the 
it Cllubrooms

PARTIES OOINU AWAT for two mooths 
want a caretaker; will have use of 
house; must be responsible. Apply , 
A. Meharey, 488 Say ward Bldg. flO-

DON'T FORGET the military 680 every
Friday in th. A. O. F. UaU ap4-56

AUTO LIVERY

HPUSES FOR SALE
■VERTBODY‘8 BATING IT 

"COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNST.
FOB HOUSE 

FARM er ESTATE 
PHOTOGRAPHE

CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.
Our care are ef tl ________ _ _

beet of running order, clean, and 
Uree that wifi esum

Spécial Ratee to

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY. 
721 View StreeL ~

HOUSES WANTED
p(X)D TENANT, no children, want rent 

small bungalow or cottage, garage pre
ferred. will pay, good rent; would lease 
for year. Phone 8«2R._ _______114-22

FOR RENT OR LEAS E-Three or four 
roomed house, furnished or unfurnished; 
would buy furniture If moderate, pre
ferably near to eea; adults only. Box 
1802, Times. fl3-|g

WANTED—From February 6 to 25. bun
galow, near car line, large lot preferred; 
iuri.itohed or unfurnished. Box 1826, 
Times. fu-22

FOR SALE 
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE In FASHION- 

ABLE LOCALITY, 8 rooms, basement 
with servante' quarters and large bil
liard room or nursery, hot water heating: 
oak Hoorn, tiled bathroom and toilet; 
oniy best materials used in construction, 
■Ùictiy modern throughout and has 
every modern convenience, grounds 
consist of HALF AN ACRE, including 
TENNIS COURT, GARDEN and OR
CHARD, GARAGE; WORTH $24,W8; 
price lor quica sale $16,500.

Apply to OWNER, 
P. Q. Box 271. mi-21

FOR SALE CALL GOOD BUYS.
16 ACRE lota with FRUIT TREES. 2-mll« 

circle, city water, TILE DRAINED 
leady to plant; $260, terms.

\6 ACRE GARDEN LOTS. I-MILE CIR- 
CLE, CITY WATER, best soil, ready to 
plant; $200, terms. Close to B. C. Elec
tric Railway.

2-ACRE FARMS at SOOKE RIVER, all 
good soil, partly cleared, access to 
ROAD and RIVER, close*toJC. N. R. 
STATION, hotel. P. O. and school. 
WATER LAID ON- PASSENGER 
TRAINS THIS SPRING. Good bathing, 
boating, lishiug and shooting. An ideal 
place for COUNTRY, HOi|ES^ ESIHL pat. 
acre, terms.

5-ROOM COTTAGE.- CLOSE IN, $2.408; 
$308 cash, balance $*5 per month. 
WITHOUT- INTEREST. ’■ -=

SMALL S^hRE (pl*te glass front) and 4 
living rodm*. BATH and TOILET, good 
business locality. CLOSE IN; $2,608, 
$*00 cash, balance $26 per month. 
WITHOUT INTEREST; or will LEAflB 
to responsible tenant.

A SNAP — NEW, 6-ROOM COTTAGE 
with basement, barn and chicken house» 
and ONE ACRE planted in RASP
BERRIES. ORCHARD and SMALL 
FRUITS, very productive. 3-mile circle;

. city water, etc.. $2,lt)0, terms.
1% ACRES at Sooke River, with cottage 

of 5 rooms, stable for 4 cows, abed and 
4 chicken houses and runs, all cleared, 
good soil, good well and pump, a snap 
at $850. Road and river frontage. 
Water laid on. Close to hotel, evhool 
and P. O. Passenger trains running tha 
spring.

FOR SALE^-At LESS THAN ASSESSED 
VALUE. 43 acres, MALA HAT BEACH 
with small cottage, all good ian<L 
BEACH and ItOAu FRONTAGE, haa 
been logged off, good ruu for stock. 
Offer wanted.

7 ACRES, with 5 roomed COTTAGE and 
chicken houses, all cleared and UNDER 
CROP, 3-mile circle, tiose to PAVED

• TOADTftff B. C.'/ELECTRIC. bèauüful- 
ly situated with good view, city Water 
and electrid light; COST OWNER 
$11.808 in 181$; will sell for $7,500. terms.

W. T. WILLIAMS.
"Nag" Paint Co., Ltd..

1302 Wharf SUeet, City. Phone 887.
m8-25

RENTS ARE HIGH—BUY A HOME.
EBERTS STREET—Four roomed cottage, 

with bathroom, basement, 2 lots, run
ning through to Joseph Street, fruit 
trees, etc., garage, price $2,750, terms.

1314 GEORGE STREET—Five roomed, 
modern bungalow, with built-in fea
tures, basement, furnace, stationary 
wash tuba, good neighborhood, price 
$3,500, on terms.

*11 HARBINGER AVE — llunialow, con- 
laming drtwing room, dining room, kit
chen, bath and pantry, three bedrooms, 
basement, hot atr furnace, lot 50 fL x 
148 ft*; price $4,000, favorable terms.

1155 OXFORD STREET—Cosy, fivg room
ed. modern cottage, practically new. 
bath and pantry, bright, airy rooms, 
basement, lot 50 ft. x 130 ft. piped for 
furnace; price $3,100, easy terms. 

PLEASANT AVE.—Bungalow, containing 
dea, kit- 

bathroom,
basement, hot water heating, stationary 
wash tubs, garage; an ideal home in, the 
choifce part of Oak Bay; price $6,500,

2006 CHAMBERS STREET—Five roomed 
cottage, with all modern conveniences, 
in good state of repair, tot 46 IL x 128 
fL; price $2,860.

P. R. BROWN. ^
Real Estate.

Financial and Insurance Agent, 
1112 Broad Street. 1‘hone

drawing room, dining room, 
chen, pantry, four bedrooms, l 
hardwood floors and other

107k

WANTED—Before the middle of March, 
by careful tenants (three adult»), » 
modern 6 to S roomed house, preferably 
within walking distance of Parliament 
Building Phone 814K. Î11-2S

DEEMING BROS., LTD..
1218 Government Street. Telephone 74S

WEEK-END SNAPS.
GORGE—Attractive 4 roomed bungalow 

close to the Gorge waters, connected 
with the sewer and fully modern, 
living room with open fireplace, cere 
basement, tot 50x180; srap at $2.260.

BURNSIDE—Over half an acre of fine 
garden and a cosy. 4 roomed cottage, 
inside the city limits and one “ *"

FOR SALE—LOTS

SNAP IN LOTS.
RASTER ROAD—Twe lets, else 124x136. and 

•mall shack, price ...................  |U|

DONCASTER DRIVE—Sise 68x13»; prie»
-•••G-.................................   $14#

OAKMOUNT—Sise text*»; price .........$13$
MAPLEWOOD ROAD—Cerner, else 64x124,

Price ......................^..........  SV|
BURNSIDE ROAD—Corner. ei»e 144x124, 

price ...................................................... .1464
GEORGE 8. BROWN,

1323 Dougins StreeL Phene 4176.

FOR HALE—Lot. corner Belmont and
Vlnlng; Splendid homesite, in best resi
dential district; low price, eaay terme.

BalmontApply owner, Ul6 
PhOB» 4760ft. - - À • m

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—A boarding house. 17 bed
room», Including furniture and fixtures 
■Uioing concern This place Is making 
a net- profit of $2.808 per annum. For 
further particular» apply to Pemberton 
A Son. ft-28

WvmyaB&w tewiatMiiiyv <>*».
splendid revenue producing proper!, 
for sale at a great bargain. AM pave
ment by-law» paid up. Low taxe» Close 
In. Half down, balance to suit at 6 per 
cent. Interest. Apply owner. Oewegi 
Apartments. 60S Oewego Street. N< 
ggeets. £20-26

CHEAP HOUSES FOR SALE.
TAUNTON STREET—Five roomed cot

tage and lot 23x106. Improved street 
and handy to car line; price $1 000. 
terms if desired.

CADRORO BAY—Five roomed cottage 
and 2 lota, each 60x120. close to water
front; price $2.000; terms. $500 cash, 
balance arranged.

YALE STREET. OAK BAY—Eight room* 
and lot 60x136, house is modern. Just off 
car line; price only $2,600, terms. This 
Is an excellent buy

PRIOR STREET—Close to City Park 
Seven roomed, modern dwelling, cement 
ttaeement, furnace, etc., 2 lots, each 60x 
100; price $3,300, $800 cash.

STANNARD AVE —Seven roomed, mod
ern bungalow and lot 50x120, cement 
basement, furnace, etc.; price $3,700
.J"tt pur>:har. Must be acid.
FOWL HAY ROAIi—Just south of Oak 

Bay Ave. Seven rooms and lot about 
70x120, garden, and taxes light; price 
$3,500. terms.

B C. LAND A INVEST. AGENCYi LTD'
922 Government St. Phone 126

' £14-26

•rvm use car; low taxe». A fine invest
ment at $2.880.

KSQUIMALT—One block from the car 
and close to the city limits. A first- 
class bungalow nf % rooms with fireplace 
in the living room and extra large klt- 
eher and pantry, full cement basemenL 
nice lawn and garden. One of our very 
beat buys at $2,600.

VICTORIA WEST—Modern houae at 6 
room», a few deer» from the car. nicely 
decorated. A gift at $1.280.

CENTRAL—Within ten galnutes* walk of 
the City Hall A complete 6 roomed 
bungalow, particularly bright and In O. 
K. condition, fireplace, fully fitted pas»

A”Y

PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS, 
localities and aise of lots. These 1 
are all modern and could net 
for anything like the price.

BANK STREET—81* roomed 
eatow, -let 40x126, »U 
iTiio

GORGE—Seven rooma, 1 
and bright rooms, all 1 
lot; price $2,168.

GLASGOW AVE—Bight roomed, 
modem house cement baaemeni 
nace, price $2,268 

AMLS HAY—Near Parliament Bui

âpre» »sa
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RED CROSS SOCIETT
iüBli^5,DSoap,IÔL .............................
<T JOSBPH'B HOSPITAL ........ RSUALMORAL AUTO STAND. iWsWtt

HOUSES FOR SALE
NEAR HILLSIDE AVENUE.

FIVE-ROOM, MODERN BUNGALOW, 
full concrete banen*ent, furnace, hard
wood mantel, etc , large htable and shed 
suitable for automobile* or vehicle*, full 
slxod lot running back to lane; a splen
did location for motor livery or dray 
buuinew. Price $3,600.

_ HEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO..
56* View Street. Pfione 65.

; 15

>

TWO MODERN. 6 ROOMED HOUSES. 
• on half-acre of land, not far from the 

Douglas Street car line; the whole pro
perty for $3,150, on any reasonable 
term*.

THE GRIFFITH CO., 
Uibben-llone Bldg.

t. i

P i

1

____ _ TO CLUSE SMALL ESTATE^. ....
FAIRFIELD SPECIAL. a 

• Room*, Furnace, Built-in Features.
M.Ni l

rerms can be arranged to suit purchaser*.

LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL,
1012 Broad Street.

H. LLOYD-YOUNG. Notary Public.

exmOR SALE—Small house and lot, in
Esquimau, ‘beautiful location; low tax&; 
only $svv. Box 1632, Time*. f 12-16

FOR SALE—Modern nine roomed resi
dence, one block from Parliament 
Buildings: <61 Superior Street. fU-26

OWN YOUR HOME
FURNISHED, 5 rooms, new and modern 

cottage, got»d basement; house Is nicely 
laid out and well built; lot is good sise. 
Furniture, including piano, is worth 
$1,000. Price $2,650, terms.

FURNISHED, 6 rooms, new and modern 
cottage, furnace, good basement; house 
Is well laid out and close to 2 car line*, 
iuiiumra-ia-goed and co nfortable. Price 
$3,900, easy terms.

FURNISHED, 7 rooms, new and modern 
bungalow, solid stone foundation, good 
basement, large lot, well drained, with 
lane at rear, garage, close to 2 car lines 
and in good district; new Chevrolet 
automobile in good condition and all 
furniture. Price $6,250, terms.

FURNISHED, 5 rooms, new and modern, 
furnace, laundry tube. 1 toilets, built-in 
effects, garage with cement driveway, 
good garden; best of furniture, cost 
owner $2,0v0. This property Is in a good 
location near water and ear. price 
$6.000, terms to arrange.

CURRIE A POWER,
1214 Douglas Street. Phone 1466.

FUR SALE—Your choice of eleven houses.
ranging in size from 4 to 3 rooms, most
ly in Fairfield; all at snap prices. En
quire 2S4 Vancouver Street, or Phone 
3636L between $ and 7. m3-26

CLIENT for « roomed house, Fairfield 
district, close In; will pay all cash. 
Clients for 6 or 6 roomed bungalows. 
Kindly send your listing gt once. 11. O. 
Daiby A Co.. $16 Fort, upstairs. 26

FvR SALK—An exceptionally good home, 
fully modern, 6 roomed bungalow, wood
work throughout of the very best, 
cement basement, furnace, beamed cell
ing, taxes low; immediate possession; 
two minutes from car at corner of Cook 
and Hillside. Price $3,500, terms to ar
range. Apply at bouse. No. 1263 Basil 

 --'fll-26
HOUSES FOR SALE 

SELECTED BUYS FOR PURCHASERS. 
DUCHESS STREET—New, five-room 

bungalow, built-in effects. Just being 
completed. $3.300.completed, $1.*

F AIRFIELD—Eight rooms, modem 
every way. garage; this fine home -
$6,600, wiim

BEG WE ST1I
modern, two loti 

LANDE—Six

‘S at $6,600.
ItEET—Eight rooms,
> lets, nice location, $6,1

fully
^fcpBiül_______ _____

furnace, garage, etc.; positive snap at
$2,ÙU0.

BELMONT AVENUE—Five rooms, fully 
modern; price only $2,400. - 

JAMES BAY—Six rooms (old house), 
partly furnished, gas, etc.; 12,000, with 
oil> $150 cash and balance like rent. 

TOLM1E AVENUE—Over ball an acre 
and modern, 6-room bungalow; price 
only $3,000.

DUNFORD'S. LIMITED.
1234 Government Street.

ACREAGE
FOR HALE—One acre of land, 12 miles 

from city, close to church and school, 
splendid land, well tiled, small fruits 
and young orchard, new I roomed 
house. For further particulars apply 
11» Dallas Road fll-4S116. Dallas 

OOWTllOt
FOR EXCHANGE.

____ HOUSE, close In, clear title. In
exchange for prairie farm. Alberta pre
ferred. Come in and let us see what 
you hags to offer.

30 ACRES, good fruit land. In Saanich, all 
fenced and about 20 acres cleared, good 
6-room house> barn and outbuildings, 
some fruit, good water supply, fine view, 
clear title; will take house In town in 
part payment. See us about It

SIX ACRES, near Elk Lake, all cleared 
and fenced, about 2 acres full bearing 
trees, 1% acres strawberries, 6-room 
cottage, barn and outbuildings, splendid 
water supply, pump in kitchen; price 
$6,000. Will take house in city In ex- 
enange. Let u* show what we have.

W. J. GILLILAND A CO..
02-1 Say ward Block. Phone 6322.

40
ACREAGE WANTED.

LEKMING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
1218 Government 8t Phone 741.

Real Estate Agents. Fire and Life 
Insurance.

-We have a client who wishes to pur
chase at once a small farm of from three 
to five acres wtthih five miles of the city, 
on good road, with a good seven or eight- 
room, modem house.

This is a genuine enquiry and we should 
oe glad to receive particula 
have to offer. .________ ]______  * f6t/-46
GREATEST SNAP EVER OFFERED IN

VICTORIA.
FIVE ACRES on Mt. Tolmle car line, 

south of and adjoining University School, 
6c fare, rich land. This Is an opportun
ity to obtain a farm in tbe city. Low 
taxes. Adjoining land sold for M.OOflper 
acre. To does an estate we are offering 
this at $600 per acre cash, or $660 ten 

K. ». PUNNETT,
•07 Pemberton Block.

AGENT*
insoa St Agente ter 
el* plough perlai etou

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS 
768 Fort It TelJONES A CO.. T. H.,

BATHS
BATH»—Vapor and slootrlo 

■age and chiropody. Mi
Fhsee W6» m Fort Street.

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS*

EDUCATIONAL.
PRIVATE TUITION—English, Latin.

French, mathematics, commercial C. 
V. Milton. » d<

COACHING in High School and Usl-
vsretty subjects. Phone 3637T.___ 4T

ÔOLLBGIATH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
1167 Rockland Am Phono IS. Prospee- 

 «us *n application.
MUSIC

». C. ACADEMY OF(, MUSIC—Violin 
jmpils taught by Mias Gladys Shrapnel, 
graduate Conservatoire Royale. Brus- 
eels, Belgium (Cesare Thomson) «1-47

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC. 1163 Fort.
Mme. Webb. M l 8.M.. prepares for 
HA M. and R.C.M. exams; 614 sue-

TEACHER of
Musical Instructor 
Mrs. Altfieldt 126 ' 
2761R.

I mandolin, banjo, guitar 
Pnpll or Signer Magoagno. 
me tor te Oenrt of Italy.
L IH Hlnuw. Bih.) Ph..u

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1611 Govern

ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
beokkeeplitg thoroughly taught. K. A 
Macmillan, principal. Phone *76.

BOTTLES
t>KLL ME YOUR liVTTLICS or let me

eeU you soma Phone 1229. City Junk 
CM. Aarons©n. 666 Johnson.

BROKERS
IfcTAVUUt moa.. m» OOWTlMBt sv

Custom broken, «engine sod f«rwmr*-I 
Inc IBOU. T.l- Mit. Awrboon tiler. 
nera.nl.llvM P. O. Box 1M4

CHILpREN » 'QUTFITTER*-
CHILDREN 8 end __

Beabrook Yeung, oori 
Johnsoa Phone 4746.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
O. STEVENS, builder and contractor

A. LOCK LEY, builder and contractor
Alterations and repairs, stole and office 
fittings, mi Bequlmalt Road.

CAKà'KNTKK AND BUILDER—T. Thlr-
heli. Alterations; repalra Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1793. Betimatee frea

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W. 
Bolden, lilt Cook St. Telephone 166*; 
residence. 4499L

CHIROPODISTS
PHUNK 6626—Chiropody. <

massage. Vapor and 
Face treatment Mrs. Il 
Street.

r. Ml FOrt

chiropody and manicuring, 
leg*. Apt. 43. Ring Ed' 
Yatee Street.

I ward He i

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, maa — 
chiropody. Mr. R. H Barker, from the 
Natrona! Hospital, London, 211 joed* 
Building. Phone 3446.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective dues 

Sxed. etc. Wa Neat 1013 yuadra HL 
Phone 1616.

v CONNELL, chimney sweep, 
cleaned. Phone 162».

Gutters
47

CHIROPRACTORS
aELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4146 and 

64UR. Office. *02-1 Say ward Block.

COLLECTIONS
THE T. Y. MOCUNNELL MERCANTILE 

AGENCY. 2*0 Pemberton Bldg. We 
collect in any part of the world. No 
collection, as pay. 67

CURIOS
DKAV1LLS. JOHN T.. 716 Fort.

furniture and books. Tel 1767.
DYING AND CLEANING.

R C. BTLAM DYc WORKA-The largest
dreing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone
— J. C “ —

CITX Urti WvRKb—Tb. mu.1 u»-lo- 
date dyeing and cleaning works in the 
Province. We call and deliver. Geo. 
McCann, proprietor, 644 Feet ML TeL 76.

TOGO CLEANERS. 676 Yatee Street, 
"’hone 4366. Suite sailed for and dellv- 
red. 47

DENTISTS
"WTFRASER. DU. W. F-, 663-8 Mto 

Block.^ Phone «IN. Office

LALL. DH. LEWIS, dental 
Jewel Block, cor. Yatee and 
Streets, Victoria. B. C Tel 
Office, 667; Residence. 112.

HORSESHOES
WOOD A TODD, tt* ;

HOUSE MOVING
w. MORRISOHr house mover 

given. 1‘l.uhe 2307X.
«t I mate* 

m6-13
LEATHER GOODS

TRUNKS, bags, automobile ruga.
B. C.........  “ ............... ..... S^ddlerr Co . Ltd.. 666 Yates. 41

BRaL’KHAW * STAC’POOLM, berm 
at-law. 26* Union Bank Building

LIFE INSURANCE
SUN LIFE AfcdURAN 

ADA—F. M.
NCB CO. OF
•, city manager 

jrenaanem mu eUilding. Phone 
6. O Rldeo. J. F. Hartley. P. U. 
man. C. F. FoxaU. City Agents.

LIVERY STABLES

CAN- 
. B.03
• *466.

Norv

BRAY 8 STABLES, 
bradjn^ bu^ ,

26 Jotonxxi.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Passport forms supplied and ‘prepare*

OAUNCB, W. U., notary public and In
surance agent. Room 261. Hibben-Boae 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm Idnde.

PASSli'OKJl'3 CkJiU'AREO, I or nut eup-
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public. 
$611 Broad Street- Phone 46*1 and 16UL

LIME
cultural lime, i 

1.60 per ton la ea 
, Victoria. Be 
: Harbor. Pbo

116.7 par

OYSTERS
BSGU4MALT GYM 

bade dally, at aH
OYKTERti, fresh fro is

PHOTOGRAPHERS

1 COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY.

hiuw urn.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
J. H. SLEDGE, plumbing a 

1996 Oak Bay Ave. Phone 1 “ft

HAYWARD A DO Da. LTD.. 997 1 
Plumbing and heating. TeL 1164.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1661 Pan
dora Street. Phones *462 and 1466L

UASENFRATZ. A. SL. successor to 
Coohson Plumbing Cm. 1646 Yatee SL 
Phones «74 and 4617X.

R. J. NOTT. «76 Yatee Street, 
and heating.  ”b,y

HOCKING—Jaj 
Phone *773.

Bay. 696 Toronto ML 
iacted, coils 

67
SHKRET. ANDREW, 1114 Bkanahard. 

Plumbing and heating supplies. TeL- 626.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities 
Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block, cor. Yatee and Broad Sts. 47

DUNFORD'S, LTD , 1324 Government St 
Insurance brokers ai«d exchange spe
cialist*. Tel 4643

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGE.VJY. 
932 Government. TeL 136.

DAY A BOGGS. «39 Fort. Real estate. 
Insurance and financial brokers. TeL *6.

GilUdtRI lE. HART A TODD; LTD —
Fire, auto, plate glas*, bonde, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. 731 Fort 
Street Phone *646.

DEEMING BROS.. lTd . real estate and 
Insurance, lilt Government Mt. Fire 
nod life Insurance. Rents collected. 
TeL 746.

PAINTING
PAINTING, kalsominlng. paperhanging.

J. J Ross, cor. Pembroke and Quadra. 
Phone 2203. 47

A KNIGHT. KS2W1
OXY-ACETYLBNE WELDING.

«. »*.—». steel and alufninum 
H. Edwards, «34 Courtney St.

47
CAST IRON,

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc. ; prices reasonable. Phene 331»Y. 
Rea. MSS Albert Avenee.

SCAVENGING

Douglaji
■pnooesM

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. US* Gov
ernment Street. Phone 663. Ashes and

garbage removed.47
SECOND-HAND DEALERS

FISH
LTD.1. K. CHUN ORAN MS.

poultry, fruit and ve 
Broughton Street. Phone 34*. Cm 
dlan Food Board License No. 9-13*3.

MEATLESS DAYS, Wednesdays 
Fridays Wriglcsworth for fresh 
661 Johnson. Phone 661. ‘Jana- 
Feed Board License No. 1-1646.

ELECTRICIANS
COX A DOUG AX* electricians Motors 

bought, sold, repaired. Estimates given 
for re-winding motors, armatures and 
coils, elevator repalra. Phones: Office, 
636*; private, 3762K. 34UR. 47

ENGRAVERS
UENldiAL ENGRAVER, blench Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, S3* 
Wharf Street. behind Feet Office. 

HALF TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING.--------- —«----*- - IklNR!
i stationery

Co.. Times Building 
at Time* Buslnees

FOOT SPECIALIST

i permanently ona 
Rooms 467-466,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
U. C. FUNERAL CO. THayward s>. LTD.,

7*4 Broughton. Motor or home draws 
equipment ae required.
TSi. 22*6. 2266, 22*7, 1236.

SAND* FUNERAL FURNISHING fJO-
LTD.. 1613 Quadra ML TeL 8866.

THOMBON. FRANK
Ave. Fine funeral * 
ate ef U. 8. Colk _ 
Office TeL 466. Open

L L. **7 Panders
furnishings Urada- 
ge of Embalming 
eu day and alghL

FURNITURE
MOVE YOUR FURN1TU- 

team; price* re- 
Phone 676.

MOVVERS

FURRIER
FVttTKK, FRED, 

fur. ltl« Cover
prtoe 1er raw 

L Phone 1637.
FURNITURE

DERI RABLE FURNITURE
prised. Everything new and up-to- 
date Seven month* to par er 16 per 
cent, discount In 36 daya fc. M. Stew
art Ce.. Ltd.. 161 Yatee SL

GARDENING 

- — - -.rweny. —erssnt, smn. * 
berry Vale P. O Phone Coiqnlto 1»L 47

GENERAL

HAT WORKS
LAIdEf.jaBNVfi FeH^ vetowrl lwini

£52“ Hat
The

i 1713.

LAUNDRIES '.L .
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.,

CMS CHEE LAUNDRY. 1717
Good washing and *

17 Quadra tit
__ _ hMfifi» W|M

call, no matter bow far or near, and de
liver. Lowest price, 0-4i

WE PAY absolutely top prices for good 
east-off clothing, any kind, tools, 
stoves, heaters, furniture, etc. Phone 
1316. 47

‘caSw?LA Di EH. CALI.—Mrs. Hum 
dealer, of Winnipeg
open to buy and sell _ ____
gents* and children*» clothing, evening 
and party dr eases; special offers for 
gentlemen's clothes. We pay spot cash 
to aay amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 313 Johnson 
Street, second house up from BUush- 
ard. Phone 4621. ; m2-47

NATHAN A LEVY. 1413 Government. 
Jewelry, musical and nautical instru
ment*. toola, etc. TeL 9446. ‘-----™

READ THIS—Beet prices given for 
ladles* and gento* cast-off clothing. 
Phone 1907. or call 794 Yatee Street.

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING— 
WAV Robert eon. Phone 4263L 1*43 
Pembroke fitreeL 47
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER, sewer and 
39*9 Lee Avenue Phone

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING, E-, «1* Tronnce Alley._______
SATISFACTION In ehee repairing. Ar

thur Hibbe, 667 Yatee. betepeo Govern -

SHOE REPAIRING
Mil Blanahard fit. 
Telephone Ü“ -

to^tly and^eauy

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 

Fetor McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
logger* and mill supplies. 1314 Wharf

MARVIN A CO. B. IL. 1263 Wharf. Ship 
chandlers and logger* supplies TeL 
14 and IS.

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR KENT .by week or

_________ STENOGRAPHERS
M188 B. BXHAMj puMIc stenographer,

161 Central Building. Phone MR 47
Mrm. L J. I
/ graph er. 96* 

Building Ph
•EYMOUIL^pubho^ etono

46*. ermBn#° 47

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN. gunmeJLer. All kind» of

repair* and nltoruttoan. Main * 
stock», bore, brown and Mue bem. 
We buy and sell first-claaa guns, rifles

TRANSFERS
COATES TRANSFER CO.

MOVING BAGGAGE . AND PARCEL 
SERVICE. 747 FORT ST. PHONE 1766.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F NORRIS A SONS. 11*6 Oeveri 

Wholesale and retail dealer* 
meee. beg» and leather goods.

I» edit
TeL 4I«l

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWlUTERti-Nvw and »eeoii4-band. 

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co. Ltd. 
Ill Iwi burnt, Victor». Mw IT*..

PROFESSOR MCELUM 
ANSWERS THE QUERY

Replies to Mr, Sloan in Connec
tion With Committee's 

Recommendation

' There does not seem to be much 
likelihood of the Iron and steel Indus
try being developed on the Pacific 
Coast to ally extent*'

The foregoing eentence formed part 
of a report made by the British Co
lumbia Advisory Committee to the 
Council: for Scientific and Industrial 
Research of Canada, and it occasioned 
conxlitorabk* alarm x throughout the 
mining world of the Provlncq.

The Hon. William Sloan, Minister of

TAXIDERMISTS
BIG GAME 11 NADS, rugs a specialty.466 S2ZU“pSSf*6^hernr * Tew’

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
XLb KlNDa of type«rr1ier» repaired

Justed, bought, sold, exchanged, tt
■nape In used m*rhfnt» Phone <

Yatee St.
Mom»

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FIEEIJPM» GOOKEBE-Üv^

fvrol. Dm Ibbé mmé mmmwr- Im> M 
LHrwt Supply Axeoelstton. Port bmé 
Lan, I. y at rat. Phone «11. 47

WOOD AND COAL
GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no

knots, nice kindling, $3 single load. 
$L7S double' lend, city limits. Phone

• 3733. 47
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

THE TYKH SHOP— Vutcanislng and re-
petrm. 1615 BUnxhard Street. 47

FEDERAL TIKE AGENCY—A. McGavin. 
1611 Blanahard Sti-eet. Phone 3869. 
Federal and Goodrich Uree and vulcan-

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
LITTLE A TAYLOR. 417 Fort Mt. Expert 

nratehmakera. Jeweller» and optician*, 
•hone 171

WHITE. M . watchmaker and i
luring Jeweller. All work gu 
Entrance Hkbben-Bone Bldg.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING 

Phone 3*16. Pioneer window 
and Janitors. 9*2 Yatee Street.

FVR A PROMPT. RELIABLE SERVICE,
try ua. City Window donner*. Phone 
1361. F. Quai it tance, 641 Fort. 47

___ VACUUM CLEANERS
l&VK THE AU IV V2 

Mauafaction«ÎT^
UUM for your 
•eared. Phone

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FVRE8TERM— 

Meets 4th Monday, I p.m., MS Yatee Mt. 
IL L Cex. 63v Central Bkick Phone US*.

DAUUHTEKM UF ENGLAND B. tt.—
Lodge 1 rimrcee, 4th Thursday. LOT. 
Had. S p. m. A. L. Harrawn, secy.. SL3

VRANGE LODGE MEETINGS. ORANGE
hall, yatbs mt.

Victoria L.O.L. N< e -_ „ 1426....2nd TuesdayOt. No. lilt uewmy
...................... 2nd and 4th Monday

Sir Ed. Carson LO L. No. 2*94 ....77
...................... 2nd and 4th We*ieedaye

Sir A. Bereeford LO.L, No. *461 .... 
..3nd and ith Thuradaye at Eequlmalt

R- B P-. No. M*.....................IstTUewUy
R. E C...................................  3rd Tuesday
Pursue Star. LO.BuL. Me. 264

.........................1st a ad 3rd Wednesdays
Queen ef Island LO B A , No 966 .... 

............... ............It and *rd Thursdays
OOLUMB1A LODGE, No. 2.1. Q. O. y..

meets Wednesdays, Odd Fellows* Hall'_
K. VF P —West Victoria Lodge, No*

L lad sad 4tb Thurs . fC 57 Hut 
A. O. H. Harding, LA*., IM6 (lovero-

fioNfi oF ENGl^b V- h—Goflge Ale»:
andra. 116, meet» 1st and 3rd Thursdays, A O F. Hall. Proad Street Présidée 
J. Baron. 2666 Scott St. Secretary, j 
fimith, 1379 Sea view Ave. Hillside.

LAND REGISTRY ACT

Netlee Under Section 66 
No. 463B No- of Application. 214106
To CHAK1.ES BONIFACE

Lien Holder
TAKE NOTICE that an application nas' 

been made to register FREDERICK 
BERNARD PEMBERTON as the owner 
in fee simple, under a Tax bale Deeu 
from the Collector of the Corporation of 
the District of Saanich to Frederick Ber
nard Pemberton bearing date the S6Ui 
aay of November, 161*. in pursuance v* 
a Tax Sale held by said Couac tor on or 
about tbe l*th aay of July, l»if, of alt 
ana singular that certain parcel or tract 
ot «and auU premises situate, lying ana 
txnug ui uie District ui Viktoria, >u tne 
province ol Britikn Conunnia, mure par- 
ucuiany known and deecriusd as;— 

part 2.66 acre* ut oecuou es, as de- 
scnocU in Ceruiumta ot ma*uekadMe Ltus 
*>»o. 4*6 <9 L

You and those claiming through or 
unoei you, and aâà person, claiming any 
iuterest in Ua saal taud uy,virtue ui any 
oiucgtsiered instrument, ana au persous 
ciauiniig any inturest in tne earn iaud by 
oeecent whose uue Is out registered ua 
uer tne pro vouons of the "Juana iLgietry 
Act" ULB-B.C. 2913J, are requued to 
contest tne cam ui the uut purenaser 
wiUun thirty days of the service ol this 
notice upon you, and in uetault of a 
caveat or certUmate of Us pendens bemg 
lued before the registration, as owner, o* 
ute person euUtleu under such tax sate 
>VU and each of you will be forever 
«stopped* and debarred from setting up 
any claim to or m respect ol the saw 
«and. and 1 shah register the said 
gmCk BERN AAn PEMBERTON as 
owner of the said land so sold lor taxes.

DATED at the Laud Registry Office, at 
tira vity of Victoria. Piotmce of Briuan 
Columbia, thw BRh day u( Deoemoei

F. J. /ITACPOOLE 
Registrar General of TlUes 

1 direct service ef this notice to be 
made by publication in four issues, one 
in each consecutive week, of a dan. 
newspaper circulating In Victoria.

V F. J. STAJPUOLB
Reglatrsr General of Titles

Mine*, promptly took up the question 
with Professor A. B. McCallum. Ad- 
minletratlve Chairman of the Board, 
with the request that name* of the 
Committee responsible for the report 
be furnished, together with a copy of 
the document If possible.

Not Formally Adopted.
Professor McCallum replies this 

morning to the effect that the report 
In question has not yet been pub
lished and that It Is problematical aa 
to how much of it will be incorporated 
In his -own report for the gear ending 
March 31 next.

The chairman of the British Colum
bia Committee Is R. F. Hayward, 
General Manager of the Western Can- 

Power Company, Vancouver, B. 
C., while Its membership Includes men 
of considerable standing both In the 
scientific and business world. ‘ . «

The Professor refers the Minister to 
the British Columbia Chairman and 
he also suggests that while the report 
of the Committee is of great service 
to the Res* arch Council, it does not 
follow that the latter accept all tbe 
recommendations contained therein, 
and It has not yet taken action with 
fregard to this report.

At the same time. Professor Mc
Callum declares that the Council is 
boupd to rely to a very considerable 
extent on the Judgment of its com
mittee.

Tb® British CslwnLfciA Committee 
responsible for the 1917-1918 report Is 
composed of tbe following members:

l>r. Jvdson F. dark. Forest Rngin^ board, and the
eer, Vancouver; Dr. Ç. McLean Fraser,* 
Curator, Biological Station', Nanaimo; 
R. F. Hayward, M. Can. Soc. C. E., 
General Manager Western Canada 
I’ower Company, Vancouver (Chair
man); George Kidd. General Manager 
B. C. Electric Railway Company, 
Vancouver; P. H. Moore, Colony 
Farm, Essondale;, J. 8. Raphael, Van- 
couvf*; R H. Stewart. Mining En
gineer. Vancouver; Campbell Sweeny, 
Vancouver ; James J. Warren, Man
ager Consolidated Mining and flmelt-
log Company of Canada. Trail: L. S. attending an Officers Training Corp.
la llva,. le U U 1 It... ..e * 1------------------1 » -. _ . .. ..... .. ... . -Kllnck, M. 8. A., Dean of the Faculty 
of Agriculture, University of British 
Celumbta, Vancouver; R. H. Mac
Millan. Forester, Imperial Munitions 
Bpard, Vancouver; Dr. Douglas Mc
Intosh, 'Professor of Chemistry Uni
versity of British Columbia, Vancou
ver; J. M. Turnbull. B. A. 8c., Profes
sor of Mining and Metallurgy-,—Uni
versity of British Columbia, Vancou
ver. and the late Dr. Wesbrook, Presi
dent of the University of British Co
lumbia.

“HAS THE CHURCH FAILED?”
Strong Address by nev. J". G. Inkster st 

First Church Last Night.

“Has the Church Failed?" was the 
subject of an Impressive address by 
the Rev. J. G. Inkster before a large 
congregation at the First Presbyterian 
Church last night

Quoting at length from The New 
York Nation, The Contemporary Re
view, The Atlantic Monthly and other 
current literature to show that many 
say directly and emphatically that the 
Church has failed, while many more 
Indirectly and by implication affirm this 
statement, Mr. Inkster pointed out that 
a typical assertion of such writings was 
that the Church had no new ideas to 
contribute to reconstruction. In that 
connection the New York Nation, com
menting upon the departure for Eng
land of Dr. J. H. Jowett, said: “He. 
left behind him not one new idea of his 
own to meet the needs of reconstruc
tion, yet he Is of the highest type of 
representative of the pulpit of the 
Church.”

The speaker stated that it was evi
dent that these critics by "The Church" 
meant the religious and ecclesiastical 
institution organised by man. The 
Church as thus considered was certain 
to fall and was doomed to failure. It 
should be remembered that the Church 
could not be blamed for failing to pre
vent the war, for organised education, 
organised militarism, organised indus
try, international law, and interna
tional brotherhood Also failed to pre
vent it. According to (h® Divine de
crees all purely human institutions 
boQi of the Church and the state must 
fail. —

The real Church, said Mr. Inkster, 
was a Divine institution made up of 
men and women of all creeds and all 
tribes, called for the express purpose 
of fulfilling the Divine commission, not 
to reform the world nor to solve econ 
omlcal or Industrial problems, but to 
evangelise the world. Where the 
Church was failing to-day was in not 
preaching the Gospel to every creature 
through the medium of foreign mis-

WOULDNT TAKE LONG.

"Tommy," said a busy man to hii 
office-boy, “Just go into the next room 
and look up the word •desiccate* in the 
dictionary for me-*' -------- -----------—.

Tommy went, > but h* did not come 
bark. His employer put aside that 
particular letter and wrote several 
others. ,lîut still Tommy was absent

Then, in a fury, the business man 
strode Into the next room and found 
the office-boy perched on a chair, 
studying ‘the dictionary intently.

“What on earth ve you doing, boy7' 
stormed the man.

"Please. 1 forgot the word," pleaded 
Tommy, "so I'm looking through the 
book for It"—Til-Bits.

A SHIP FOR A SHIP.

to German mer- 
I ode. They shohld

The French claim 
chant ships Is a good 
be allowed to use a fleet of them until 
Germany can build new ones to take 
the place of those sunk without warn- 
!»»■-—PtttJ-t>urKh Gazelle Times.

DR. LIONEL BEECH, DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
creditor* and other persons having any 
clalim. or demands against the estate of 
Dr. Lionel Beech, late of Gange* Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island, B. C.. who died on the 
16th day of December, 1918, and whose 
Will waa proved on the 27th day of Janu
ary, 1919,'by Cecil Walter Abbott, one of 
the Executors therein named, ve hereby 
required to send particulars In writing of 
their claims or demands, to me, the under
signed, tbe Solicitor for the said Executor, 
on or before the 27th day of February. 

1919, at the undermentioned address. After 
that date the aatd Executor will proceed 
to distribute the assets ef the saidLWnel

tor will not fie Unfits for the assets of the 
«Hd deceased or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persoas of 
whose claims or demands ho shall not 
then have had notice.

Dated this 7th day of February, 1911.
CHAS. JAS. PRIOR.

1218 Langley Street, Victoria. B. C..
Solicitor fur the said Executor..

THIRTY VETERANS 
IE SUNDAY

Speak Highly of Accommoda
tion and Food on the ,

- Grampian

About thirty veterans, for VI 
and up Island points arrived on "the 
early morning boat from Vancouver on 
Sunday. morning. Although the street 
car service could not be utilised at the 
early hour of seven In the morning, 
there were about fifty relatives and 
friends to greet the men. Thd soldiers, 
most of whom were grapted their leave 
at Vancouver, so they could continue to 
their destiantlons as soon aa they 
arrived in the city, came from England 
on the Grampian, and speak in good 
terms of the trip over.

They left from Buxton on Friday, 
January 24. and landed la Halifax on 
the evening of February 2. There 
were between 1,600 and 2,600 men on 

i had quarters.
According to one of the vfiamni they 
had cabin accommodation, with four 
men to a cabin. The food was good 
and well served.

The majority of the men are of low 
categories, and the greater portion of 
them are men who have seen service 
In France. They are expecting to be 
ready tor discharge at the expiration 
of their leave, having been medically 
• bbarded" In England Also Included 
in the party were several eddets who 
had been sent from France, and were

at the time the armistice was signed.
Sergeant Herlbans, who waa among 

the party, waa formerly Company Ser
geant-Major of D Co. of the I03rd Bat
talion. The sergeant wore a Military 
Medal, which he won .after he waa 
drafted to the 47th Battalion in France. 
Another member of the same battalion 
waa Pte. E. R. 81m, son of Mrs. J. p. 
Sfm, 917 North Park Street. Pte. 81m, 
who was only seventeen years of age 
when he left Victoria, saw consider
able service with the 2nd C. M. R’s.

Mayor Porter and members of the 
Welcome Club were down to extend a 
cordial greeting to the boys, and the 
Mayor handed out the Illuminated ad
dresses of the club to the men on the 
boat. There waa an qmple supply of 
cars placed at the disposal of the weD 
coiners, and aa some of the men were 
for up-Island and outlying points, the 
use of the cars was particularly ap
preciated. Relatives were also taken 
to their homes in cars.

Sat Up In Bed 
To Get Her Brea'h

Palpitation of the heart, shortness 
of breath, Inability to lie on the left 
side, feelings as if smothering, op
pressed feeling in the chest, dixzy and 
faint spells, tired, weak, worn-out 
feeling. Involuntary twitching of the 
muscles, sleeplessness, restless, etc., 
all point to the fact that either the 
heart or nerves, or both, are not what 
they should be. Any of these condi
tions should be remedied immediately 
so aa to avoid a complete breakdown 
of the whole system.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pilla will 
bring energy to the weakened consti
tution, strengthen and regulate the 
heart and tone up the tired, over
strained nerves.

Mrs. William Sleeves. Chemical 
Road, N B.. writes: "1 have been a 

dtreut sufferer from nerve troubles and 
palpitation of the heart, which was so 
bad 1 had to sit straight up In bed to 
get my breath. I could not lie on ray 
left side at alL 1 tried doctor after 
doctor, also several different remedies, 
but got no help from them. My moth
er Insisted on me trying Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills. By the time 
I had used one box I was feeling very 
much better, 1 took In all three boxes, 
and am now In perfect health and can 
enjoy a good sound sleep, and can lie 
°n»«l?î?r 8,de w*thout any trouble."

MU burn s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
a box at all dealers^or mailed di- 
on receipt of price By The T. Mil- 

Limited, Toronto, Ont.bum Co.,

I The WEATHER
Dmtjr Bulletin kurnishëd
by tbe Victoria Meteor-

OU\

Grief and Worry 
CHMMrtfi 
U Grippe

Overstrain

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall
~ fra.™ Mill) ,

which contains Lecithin (can. 
oentrated from eggs), the'iotas 
ef phosphores required foe setts

D. I. CAMPBELL
Druggist. Victoria, B. C.

Victoria, Feb. 18.—5 a. m—The baro
meter remains abnormally low over tfIs 
Province and mild weather extends to 
Alberta, while on the Coast southerly 
gales prevail. ^

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29. $0; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 66;' minimum, 
clear*lBd* 4 ®*; ra,n- -16; weather,

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.64; tempera
ture. maximum yenterday. 4«, minimum 
42; wind, 16 miles 8. E ; rain, .*0; weath
er, fair. .XN_

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.64; tempera- 
ture, maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, 
36; wind, 4 miles K,; weather, dowdy.

Barkerville-Barometer. 29 64; tempera- 
ture, maximum yesterday. 4». minimum. 
18; wind, calm; rain, .04; weather, clear 

Prince Rupert— Barometer, 29.21; tem
perature, maximum yenterday, 4»; mini
mum, 38; wind, .13 miles B ; rain 66 
weather, cloudy ’ '

Penticton — Temperature, 
yenterday, 41; rain, .06.

Temperature.

maxi

Tatooeh ........................ Maax. Min.
Portland, Ore............... .........!!! m
Seattle .......................... ........... *2
Kan Francisco.............
Gran brook ...................
Nelson ..........................
Calgary ........................ ...............  54
Edmonton..................... ...............  26
Qu'Appelle ........;......... ........... 7$ 34Winnipeg .. ......... ............. . 14 6
Toronto ........................ ...............  36
Ottawa................. . ............. 36
Montreal ....................... .............. to

WEBSTEttS 
NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY le en sit-know- 
inf teacher, » universal question 
ausweter, made U meet your 
need». It is in daily use by 
hundreds of thousand, of sun*
ra/ul men rad women tbe wuild <r»«r.
see.##» Word,. 27», Pra.. toe# IS-
SnSsiSKSOtStS:

rKBUseste?-

CIYIL SERVANTS NOW 
PROVINCE WIDE BODY

Met Here on Saturday 
Elected Officers 
' for Year

and

• lsjfcew in existence s Provfir- 
’ll Service Association. Its or-clal Civil I 

gafilxatlon meeting held in the K. of P. 
Hall on Saturday afternoon le the re
sult of a number of preliminaries at 

hich various branch Associations ‘ 
came Into being.

Officers chosen to control the des
tinies of the parent body are as fol
lows: . *

President, Fred Mackenxle, Victoria; 
1st Vice-President, Mrs. Fred Patter
son, Vancouver; 2nd Vice-President 
A. Q. Beaton, Essondale; 3rd Vice- 
President, McGowan, Westminster; 
Secretary, Geo. Pllmer, Victoria; 
Treasurer, W. G. B. Thompson, Van
couver; Executive, Messrs. Dowdlnffi 
Kamloops; McLean, Vancouver; Hall, 
New Westminster; Stokes and Young, 
Victoria.

The following were elected to tbd 
legislation Committee: Messrs^
Bridgman, McGowan and McNeill, to 
cooperate with the Victoria branch. 
Legislation Committee.

Delegates present were as follows:. 
Vancouver, Mra Fred Patterson, 
Messrs. McLean, Thompson, Bridgman, 
Grant and Knight; New Westminster, 
Messrs. Peck, McGowan End Hall; Es
sondale, Messrs. Beaton, WoodburnS 
and Jones; Victoria, Misses Peddle and 
RysselL Messrs. Stokes, Manaon, Pll
mer, Mackenxle, Walker, McNeill, 
Young, Hoy, Vallance and Rkrhdale; 
Kamloops, Mr. Dowdlng.

The meeting adjourned to meet at 
Vancouver.

ENGINEERING MATERIALS

Company ta Be Incorporated tç Stand
ardise Engineering Equipment.

Among the new Dominion companies 
Incorporated is one to be known as t|ye 
Canadian Engineering Standards As
sociation.

Its promoters are Sir John Kennedy, 
Knight Bachelor and consulting en
gineer* Robert Fulford Rut tan, doctor 
vt medicine and profeasor of chesals- 
try; John Bonsall Porter, doctor of 
pclence and professor of mining engin
eering; Richard John Durley, member ** 
of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire and engineer, and 
Henry Hague Vaughan, engineer, all of 
the city of Montreal, in the province of 
Quebec, tow the following among pther 
purposes:

(a) To co-ordinate the efforts of 
producers and users for the improve
ment and standardisation of engineer
ing materials;

(b) To prepare and promote the gen
eral adoption of standards in. connec
tion with engineering structures, ma
terials and other matters and things 
and from time to time to revise, alter

id amend the same;
(c) To register in the name of the 

association, and to hold, own, use and 
operate any and all trade marks, trade 
names or other distinctive marks, 
proofs, letters or device as applicable 
to materials used for construction or 
engineering materials and to enforce 
and to protect the use of such marks, 
proofs, letters or devices and to op
pose any proceedings or applications 
which may seem calculated directly or 
indirectly to prejudice the interests of 
the association.

The war was over and the new wo- 
! man was fully developed. Gone were 

ih«* petticoats and fal-de-lale. Women 
i aimed at being rational In character 
i and drear.
, !n such an ’after-tfre-war household 
| Mj: Big boy was Washing out taby's 
bottle when his wife came down 
dressed tot going out 

••Are you going outr whined Mr.
"Yep," said hie wife, r^U Ms 

lodge!" U * the bl* A the

"Then—then," said the omul and fctel 
U»s trembled, "If you're not ta 
eleven o'clock, I’U- -1*11 go K*»—■■ faillir.” . *

Our Methods

It will 
twenty-l

X
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IS THE SERVICE 
WE RENDER

tlon, nothing Is overlooked which 
will make our assistance helpful

■ unobstrusive to our pa trou», 
plan to relieve the family of a» 
much of the responsibility at a 

funeral aa possible, for the family 
eevuiü have their privacy then.

wee

Itcmson funeral Co
4SI. 117 Pandora An 

Motor Hearee and KquipmedL 
Connections Vancouver aad

: IK'il.S, ViAi i.IAGhS A.ND DEATHS

Williams, of the Ageif Men’s Home, 
aged 77 years; born at Brecon, Wales.

The funeral" will take place from the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel on Tuesday at 10.30 
a. m., where service will be held, inter
ment in Boss Bay Cemetery.
WUITLAW—tin February 7, 1919, at the 

residence. 2819 Itose Street. Margaret 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of L. A. Whit- 
law, aged 35 years; born at Saanich. 
B. V She is survived by her husband 
aad ttve small children. •

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral 
will take place on, Tuesday, February 11, 
at-2 p mu, the Rev A. K. Muons, of 
Saanich, officiating. Interment Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

ANSWERS TO WANT AOS
Replies on hand February 10: 1159, 1245, 

1259. 1289. 12Î-3. 1312, 1325. 1334. 1372, 1512. 
1522, 1547, 1614, 1633, 1642. 1683, 1714, 1721. 
1752, 1759, 1797, 1820, 1828, 1866. 1874. 1883, 
1889, 1913. 3118, 3494, 3630, 5804, 5827, 5948, 
6984.

ENOttAV^G

VtCTOhlATlHE3

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Co., 

Ltd.
LICENSED ÊMBALMERS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

Rhone 3306.
Open Day and Night. 

Lady Assistant.
1612 Quadra Street.

Depends on Navy
Japan*» Safety, Saye Naval Writer, la 

- Bound Up With Sea».

In view of the naval quealhm, which 
la now engaging the attention of the 
world, the following extract from a 
series of articles on “The Defence of 
Japan." contributed to* The Osaka 
Asabl by C-iptaln Htdaka» of the staft 
of the Imperial Japahcwk.Navy, will be 
read ...with- much intaroaU-— -----------

“Owing to the Insular condition of 
Japan -it wiH naturally follow that the 
defence of the country should wraInly 
be undertaken by. the navy and a com
paratively limited army strength will 
be sufficient for the defence of Korea 
and the Japanese lnt rests in Man
churia.

“Geographically Japan is so situated 
that her defence may be completely 
carried out without Involving much, ex
penditure .erf money, but to keep her- 
army and navy in a state of efficiency 
it will be necessary for Japan to Im
port materials required for the manu
facture of arms and munitions of war 
such tts iron, rubber and oil. In short, 
the navy 'will be called upon ta en
sure the safety cf ;mde and the pre
servation of the defensive strength of 
the army and navy by keeping open 
the seas for the import of necessary 
materials.

Chinese Friendship Important.
“Much of the necessary materials, 

may be Imported from China and for 
this purpose, if for nothing else, it Is 
Imperative that friendly relations be
tween Japan and China should be 
maintained, and that the command of 
the China tiva should be in the hands 
of Japan. Some of the materials re
quired by Japan such as cotton, rub
ber and oil, however, are not obtainable 
ln- CMua. alh*l go further aftrM
to obtain them, to such countries as 
India. Bubma and even America and 
Mexico. F>r this purpose it will be 
necessary that Japan* should have the 
command of part of the Pacific, Indian 
Ocean and South Seas. The strength 
or the Japam jm .navy should therefore 

,m.tk'8 Assumption.
The navies of some countries are 

organized on the principle that the 
maintenance of offensive strength is 
the beat method of defence, .but Japan 
can hardly be persuaded to follow this 
example simply because of the enor
mous expenditure of money involved 
in the maintenance of >-uch bloated 
raval armament. If Japan* were to 
have recourse to such a naval policy, 
going beyond the llgpUs of national de
fence which is absolutely necessary, 
she is liable to Incur the jealousy and 
suspicion of other oountric?k

For Defence Only. -
“For-this reason Japan's ~nrmaim nts 

must be base! on the principle of de
fence.

“Strategically speaking, there are 
two methods of defence; namely, ‘de
fensive defence' and 'offensive defence.' 
For the purposes of the former, fortifi
cations on the n>a8t and some warship* 
would be sufficient, but for the tatter 
the navy must undertake the safety of 
trade within certain limits and It is 
necessary /"that it should possess 
strength commensurate with the task 
required.

“As mentioned above, the naval 
policy of Japan should be based on the 
principle of defebee, apart from all 
ideas of aggression, and should pos
sess strength which will enable her to 
have the command of the western part 
of the Pacific and other areas which 
are vital for her existence, though it 
‘S^ur^ely possible lo go into detail 
of the required naval strength."

ON HI8 MIND.

PEACE CONGRESS MAY TAKE 
INTO CONSIDERATION PLAN 

TO SIT IN NEUTRAL LAND
Strong Criticism Oifered by French Press Is Having 

an Effect, Says Dispatch From Paris; Society of 
Nations Pian Is Ready

Paris, Feb. 10.—The question of moving the Peace Conference 
from Paris to a neutral country- may be considered by the Confer
ence if what is characterized as the obstructive policy of the French 
press and certain French officials continues,' it developed to-day.

Paris, Feb. 10.—'Committee reports clarifying certain passages in 
ambiguous language in the plan for the Society of Nations were 
presented to the special Commission mi the formation of the Society 
At to-day s meeting.^ The reports enabled the. Commission virtually 
io complete the plan.

This assures consideration qf the plan at a plenary session of the 
Peace Conference this week before President Wilson’s departure.

Toklo, Feb. 9.—The fice crop. In 
Japan this year hi 36,006,000 bushels 
less than the average. Ae the annual 
consumption Is 360,000,000 bushels, the 
supply for the next year Is short ex 
actly ten per cent. Itlceless days are 
suggested but it Is not easy to adopt 
the plan of western countries and en
force riceless days, after the example 
of wheatless days, 
tin America and Europe wheat bread 

TO-ms a relatively small part of the 
dally food. Whereas In Japan and all 
eastern countries, rice Is consumed In 
large quantities and constitutes the real 
TMOftl,* mo fftnér food artlctesbetng of 
the nature of relishes or side-dishes.

easily spoken. It would practically 
mean foodless days for the mass of the

TROTZKY WE*
A UNIFORM NOW

Bolshevism Seems to Be Turn
ing to Imperialism or 

Nihilism

Warsaw, Feb. 7,—(Delayed. > ( As
sociated Press.)—That Bolshevism is 
In its critical stage, either turning to 
irpi>eriaiiam. with perhaps Leon 
Trotzky, Minister of War and Marine, 
as the new Emperor, or slipping buck 
to the Idea*of the old Nihilism, with a 
sort of orderly disorder, is the impres
sion given by many refugees of all 

JtfdÜfifiAU&fii - Mxe .-JUXLYeiL. liera,
from Russia. The writer lias talked to 
a number of these people aa to what 
might happen In Russia if there should 
be no outside Interference.

Recent rumors (hat the Soviet Gov
ernment troops had evacuated Petro- 
grad are unconfirmed. «

Trotzky is reported to have changed 
from his flashy clothes and red neckties 
to a uniform. He Is said to be riding 
here and there on 4he train formerly 
at the disposal of the Emperor and he 
is said to be using the former Imperial 
automobile.

The deaths at Berlin of Dr Lieb- 
knecht and Rosa Luxembourg, the 
German Spartaran leaders, apparent
ly made a, deep impression on the Bol
shevist chiefs. Trotxky ordered public 
mourning at Petrograd and street car 
traffic was stopped, but when ôffleers 
tried to close theatres, the sailors, who 
seem to do as they please in Petro
grad, are reported to have declared 
they were going to dance and enjoy 
theihselves as usual. Great defnonstra- 
tions were held before the Winter 
Palace and the Red Hag was every
where at half-mast. There were viol
ent speeches in which Philipp Scheide- 
mann. a member of the Ebert Cabinet 
In Berlin, was bitterly attacked. His 
effigy was hanged and solemnly burn
ed. The People's House was rechrist
ened “The House 6f "Rose and Lieb- 
knecht."

The father of this moral little tale Is 
local manufacturer, says The Cleve

land Plain l>ea!er. Things hadn't been 
going well at the worlfci, and he came 
home tired the other evening. But 
father is never too tired to help Willie 
with his arithmetic, flu when Willie. 
)<>oked up. from hig book, and asked;.
‘Father, how many cents make a 
dlmeT* “Ten,” replied father. "And 
how many mills make a cent?" pur
sued Willie. "Not a darn one of >m. 
till this coal situation loosens up." en
sured father. emphatically.

Blnkejp—WhZt'e the Idea of a little 
firm like yours with a massive safe 
like that?

Chinkers—It helps the morale of our 
creditors.

SOLDIERS1 AS PROPHETS.

Lord - Woiseley said he would hoist 
the Union Jack at Coomassie on Feb
ruary 6, but he did it on the 4th; the 
end of the campaign, however, he pre
dicted exactly to the day. In 1882 he 
said that he would break Afald Pasha’s 
powermr Kept ember 16th, tmt tt was on 
the 12th that he attacked and be»U 
him at Tel-el-Keblr.

I»rd Kitchener, too, worked to an 
exact time-table In his Soudan cam
paign, and Lord Roberts predicted that 
he would enter Pretoria on May 16, but 
was unavoidably delayed until June 6. 
—Tit-Bits.

The flappers were taken out to tea 
by two staff officers resplendent In 
scarlet and khaki. Being "on the 
staff** caused the two young men to be 
very popular with themselves and to 
treat the flappers rather patronizingly. 
The younger of the two girls was lost 
In admiration. Looking up to her es
cort adoringly, sho cooed:

"O. what lovely boots! And spurs, 
too! Why do you wear spurs T*

“O," chipped In the other girl, who 
objected to being regarded aa an in
fant, "the spurs are to keep the feet 
from slipping off thele office stools."

Have Your
Prescriptions

Filled 
By Us

“Tented Ingredient* Scien
tifically Compounded”

Get your

Supplies
From la.

WJMtODAll

(M.CUNTOCKI
WWCDAVI54C0

Be Prepared

SAY» THE

GERMICIDAL
SOAP
SCOUT

Every day 
brings some 
real need 
fcr . * . * .

GERMICIDAL SOAP
Dm troy, perspiration odor».
It’s the boat ihampoo lor dandrnf.
It ItHI» paraaitaa, diaiafeot, the Boon Irons 
the sick-room and is e splendid ell-round

GIT nr AT ■

If You Need a 
Cough Mixture

Try

Menthol
Cough Balsam
It’s different.
It’s pleasant to take.
It don’t upeet the stomach. 
It relieves that tight cough. 
It soothes that raw, sore 

throat.

Hot Water Bottles
The Beet Quality. 

Guarantee for 2 Years.
2 qt ....---------- ....62.00
3 qt.............  ........... 62.25
Syringe Attachment*. .75^

I 1200
DOUGLAS

COR
I VIEW ST.

- 4Z>. (I PH0Ht 2963|
IVEL’S PHARMACY W™P*

Cinna-
....form-

Tahleta
50*

QUEEN’S MESSAGE TO 
WOMEN OF INDIA

Queen Mary Praises Them for 
Their Attitude Dur

ing War

London. Feb. 10.—Deep sympathy 
for the women of India and Interest In 
steps taken for their advancement are 
voiced by Queen Mary in a message 
she has sent lo all the women of the 
Indian Empire. The QUeen also pays 
tribute to the Indian women for the 
past they played In urging their hus
bands. sons and brothers to render 
ftrtthful service m the war.

The Queen's message saye;
"A short time ago 1 sént a message 

of thankfulness and hope to the wo
men of the Empire. 1 wish now to 
add to R a special rnestflig»- to the wo
men of India. If my words are Brltf 
and simple, they are from the heart, 
p "I. know that by the custom of their 
country and the time-honored tradi
tions by which they are reverently 
bound, the women of Indian were for 
the most part prevented from under
taking those public and Industrial tasks 
which their sisters In other parts qf 
the Empire, when the man-power c>f 
the country went forth In its defence, 
were able to discharge. In the seclus
ion and solitude of their homes the 
women of India had to bear the bitter
ness of partings, to suffer bereavement 
and privation, to live through days and 
months of doubt and anxiety. In tgnor 
ance of the fortunes of the war and 
without tidings of their absent ones.

Fortitude.
"Reports have reached me from 

many sources of their fortitude and 
endurance during the strain of the war 
which have filled me with admiration 
and gratitude. Many have done more 
than this. 1 have heard of letters from 
Indian women to husbands, sons and 
brothers with the forces abroad, ex
horting them " to be brave In battle, 
stout-hearted In adversity, faithful to 
their country and the throne to the 
point of death. The history of India is 
full of the heroism and courage "of its 
women in the past. The war'lia* shown 
that their spirit Is unabated.

"The women of India are equally 
noted for their charity and compas
sion. I know how deeply they were 
moved by the desolation which the 
war brought Into many households, 
and how ready they have been to pro
vide relief for the sick and wounded 
and to lighten the privations of their 
|K>orer neighbors.

"I rejoice to think that many Influ
ences are at work which make for the 
greater weH-being and advancement of 
the women of India. I watch with the 
deepest Interest and sympathy every 
step that is taken to bring the means 
of education and knowledge more 
within their reach, to provide greater 
facilities for their obtaining proper 
medical relief through the agency of 
their own sex In women's hospitals or 
in the privacy of their own homes, to 
widen their interests and activities, 
and to secure to them the adequate 
protection of the law.

"I wish, with all my heart, that 
every success may crown these ef
forts."

RICE CROP DELE 
AVERAGE IN JAPAN

30,000,000 Bushels Less Than 
Normal; Price Will 

Soar Up

The situation Is perplexing not only 
from the food point of view, but also 
politically. There was a "Tice riot at 
Toyama, .hi the Interior.

The working classes during the past 
year wasted rice. They were earning 
large war-wagea and were able to leave 
their scantier diet of coarse sweet po
tatoes and the like, and eat as much 
first class rice as they wanted. If they 
are compelled to return to their old 
dirt It is feared they ,may become tu
multuous.

Some predict that rice will reach the 
equivalent of $7 a bushel before next 
autumn.

GERMAN TROOPS FLED
BEFORE B0LSHEVIKI

Copenhagen. Feb. 16.—The German 
troops in Wimfau, Courland. on the 
Baltic Sea. fled in panic when Bol
shevik troops took the city last week, 
according to Berlin dispatch®» to-day.

Twenty-eight civilians in Wtndau 
arere killed by the Invaders, who con 
tlnued advancing after the capture of 
the city.

CONGRESS OF ALL 
GERMAN SOVIETS 

NOW IS DEMANDED
Berlin, Feb. 9.—(Via London, Feb. 

10.)—The Congres» of Soldiers* Coun
cils attached to various corps of the 
German army concluded its sessions 
here Saturday with the adoption of a 
resolution calling upon the Central 
Council of gkddiers and Workmen to 
summon a général congress of all the 
German soviets by February 26. H the 
Central. Council of twenty-seven mem
bers should refuse to comply, the ex
ecutive committee of the Berlin local 
Council was given the authority to 
summon such a national congress.

Two women, one fat, the other thin, 
approached a box office at the Hip
podrome recently to buy ticket» for 
“Everything." Treasurer White notic
ed that both hesitated, obviously 
waiting to evhde spending the money.
Finally the fàt one flared up. She
pushed1 the other aside and thrust the --------- -------------„„
"**«»*■ rfcisMi#*.. the .wtedew - Thee, :in hour td-keep a-jjimne m the «Tri 
offering the other woman the ticket», 
she snapped :

“Here, Mabel, you'd better take care 
of these. As you so seldom open your 
pocketbook you're not apt to lose 
i hem." ----------- --

PRESS
IS NDT WANTED

Circulation Manager of "Inter
national Weekly" Arrested 

and Held in Seattle

Seattle Feb. 10.—Aaron Flslerman. 
bookkeeper for the W'ashtngton Junk 
Company and circulation manager of 
The International Weekly, was ■ ar 
rested in a raid on the publication’s 
office at 214 Liberty Building Third 
Avenue and Union Street, at 5 o'clock 
Sunday evening, and Is held in the 
city Jail for federal - Investigation. A 
large number of the latest editions of 

kly, together with eevéral thou-
sand copies of a pamphlet entitled 
"Russia Did It" were seized by the 
police.

When Flslerman was searched at 
the police station a.union card show
ing him to be a member of the Mis
cellaneous Trades Union, affiliated 
with the Beattie Central Labor Coun
cil. W£B found.

ThéTnajority of the space In the four 
page* of the paper Is filled with arti
cles telling how the strike will spread 
throughout the world and asking for 
the release of I.W.W. prisoners now. 
held In federal pflaoni. The paper 
bears the label of the printing plant 
owned by Walker C. Smith who was 
arrested Saturday for publishing the 
circular * Russia Did It." and is noW 
In the county Jail held under $1,006 
bonds.

When Flslerman was arrested he 
was busily engaged In sending out 
newsboy* to sell copies of the weekly 
on thé streets. Just previous to his 
arrest William H. Johnson, a United 
States soldier, now a casual at Camp 
Lewi*, was arrested White selling tfié 
papers on the street, while Gue Pllz, a 
longshoreman, was arrested at First 
Avenue and Pike Street while selling 
them. Inquiry as to the source of the 
papers revealed the fact that they were 
being distributed from the office In the 
Liberty Building A large number of 
hoys who were In the office at the 
time CapL E. L. Hedges, who person
ally conducted the raid, arrived, were 
allowed their freedom with the warn
ing that they would go to Jail If ever 
found selling the paper.

A Socialist meeting, which was In 
progress In a hall adjacent to the of
fice of the publication, was stopped by 
the officers long enough to Inquire 
what the nature and purpose of the 
meeting waft.

MARTIAL LAW MAY BE 
• - ■ DECLARED IN BUTTE

Biitte, Mont, Feb. 16.—Martial law 
will be declared In Butte unleea finan
cial intereaja of the city come ta the 
rescue of the municipal administration 
with fundi to pay Uie warranta of city 
employee», according to a étalement 
made here to-day by Major A. 11. Jones, 
in command of the United States troops 
on guard duty here Major Joues de- 
dared that If the firemen and police
men are diecharged he will declare 
martial law.

. Mayor W. H. Maloney Issued a state
ment ment reiterating that of Saturday 
saying he would discharge all firemen,’ 
policemen and other city employees, ex
cepting big heads of departments, unless 
the money was forthcoming to cash the 
warrant». The men were at work thle 
afternoon.

AEROPLANES FOR USE
IN TEXAS OIL FIELDS

Dalla». Tex., Feb. 10.—Financial suc
cess or failure In the new Texas oil 
fields so often depends upon being first 
to reach a certain point that the aero
plane may become a common means of 
locomotion among oil men. according 
to big dealers. The aeroplane was 
used recently by officers of two oil 
companies to hurry from Ranger to a 
hew-found field.

Officers at Barron Field, the Govern
ment flying field here, sa y it will be only 
a short time before aeroplane» are In 
general commercial use In the oil fields 
because of their speed and the adapta
bility of the country for flying purposes.

The Barron Field authorities es
timate that It costs the Government 166

that the oil men could' operate a ma 
chine for $40 an hour. Good pilots 
could be selected at not prohibitive 
gglaries from among the hundreds 
graduated by the War Department In 
the laet year.

The Bargain Counter
DNKVf PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE A 
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE A OHIO, CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
And Bond Brokers,

Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, Fob. 10 —flat, closed IH 
ctnt, higher for May end lit oente higher 
-foe July. - Harley dosed 'Mt itoitto Higher 
for May and 3* cent, higher for July. 

clo»«l 6 It cento higher fur May.
Open High Low Cloee

Sy •••............ ««A «6% ««It 66%
41*9 ................. 1 <stt 63% -ti% 63%

Barley—
............... M »«% «1 Ult

•,u'y ............... . et % 61% «% «1%
Flax-

May ........... 366 «Hit 366 Sltlt
C*eh prices: Oat»—3 C. W , «6%; I C. 

w . 66%: extra l feed. 61%; t feed. 67%; 
2 feed. 61%.-

Barley—1 c. W , 76%; t C. W„ 74%'! re
ject «I. 67%; feed, 67%.

*'•*1 -1 N W. C, 106%, 1C. W , 102%; 
1 C. IV., 262%.

GRAIN TRADERS'
MORE TWO-SIDED

(By Burdick Bros. A Br.Ht, Ltd.) 
Chicago. Feb. 10—The market showed 

wide fluctuations here to-day and is more 
» two-sided affair. Every effort was 

made by the bears to doi>ress prices on 
the first bulge and for a time their efforts 
were successful. The market had good 
rallying power and the final prices were 
at small net advances.

118*
112%

NEW YORK ÇOTTON. 7=-.- 

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)
Open High Low Last

^u,y ..................... 20 26 20.30 19 10 20 61

NEW YORK STOCKS 
WERE STEADIER

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Corn— 
F#b.......... . .... <G9% 

... 115
High
121
119

Low
111%
116%

.... mv in 110%
July ...... ... 108 109% 107%

Oats—
Feb. .... 64% 55% 64%May .......... ...» 65% 66% 64%
March .... .... »6% 56% 55%

Oct. . 
Dec. ,

19.60 19.06 18.48 1890 
.......... 18.96 18.96 18 49 18.49........................  * ’ •" » 3 ™ 1* W 16.1J

J*n ............... 18 75 18.78 18.25 18 25
March ................. 21 70 21.70 21 06 21.50
Ma> ..................... 20 65 20.65 19.65 20.42

% % %
NEW YORK SUOAR.

New York, Feb. W.—Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal. $7.28; refined steady; cut loaf, 
#10.56; crushed, $10.23; mould A, $9 50 
cuoes, $9.75; XXXX. powdered. $9 20; 
ptrardered. $9.15; fine granulated and dia- 
$8°85d ^ W* vonfecUOnere A, $8.96; No. L

LABOR CONFERENCE 
AT BERNE DISCUSSES 

INTERNATIONAL PLAN
Berne, Feb. 10.—Legislation looking 

to, international protection for the 
working classes was discussed here at 
a long night meeting of the Interna
tional Labor Conference. %

Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, a British 
delegate, declared that the Peace Con
ference at Parle was now offered an 
extraordinary opportunity for decisive 

g»rogresH. Heretofore the principal ob
stacle to the protection of labor had 
been economical « competition. Now 
the Peace Conference had the power 
to remove. Ui# obstacle by international 
agreements with respect to legislation.

The Hungarian Minister of Public 
Instruction, M. Kariffy, said that the 
protection of the working classes had 
only importance so far as the working 
classes were independent of “real 
might.” If the Paris Conference abused 
the Allies* victory, the working peo
ple in the defeated countries would fall 
Into the deepest misery.

TWO SHÏPS~BRINGING
CANADIAN TROOPS

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Two more vessels 
carrying Canadian troops are now on 
their way across the Atlantic.

The Princess Juliana sailed from 
Liverpool on or about February » and 
probably will dock at Halifax. She 
has a total of 1,120 soldiers on board.

The Metagama sailed about the same 
time, bound for St. John, and carries 
4M soldiers.

The classification of western men on 
board the two ships by military dis
tricts follows:

Princess Juliana:
British Columbia—Four officers, two 

cadets, 16J other rank a
Regina—One officer, four cadets.
Calgary—One officer.
Winnipeg — Three officers, four 

cadets. 103 other ranks.
Metagawa:
British Columbia — Ten * officers, 

fifty-five other ranks. t '
Regina—Five officers, thirty-nine 

other ranks.
Calgary—Four officers, sixty-three 

other ranks.
Winnipeg—Six officers, forty-three 

other rank*.

FAST TRAINS BETWEEN 
PARIS, VIENNA AND 

-RflUMANIAN CAPITAL
Basel, Feb. fc—Vla London, Feb. 16. 
-The French and the German-Aus

trian Governments, through rtpreeen- 
Utivee, have reached an agreement 
for the resumption of fast train ser
vice between Parts. Vienna and 
Bucharest, according tô The Vienna Neue Freie Presse. 7

BIG WAR REVENUE
MEASURE IN STATES

record -breaking war revenue bill by 
adopting, 310 to 111, after »4x hours 
debate, the conferees' agreement on 
the measure. It is now before the Sen
ate for final approval, which 1» effect
ed early this week.

New York, Feb. 10.—The week speiied 
with a continuation of dullness and the 
day started with further depiesalon In the 
«hipping «hare*. International Mercantile 
Murine «old at a new low figure for the ‘ 
movement, but more than recovered the 
k*#y. befoie the end of the session. • Not- 
wi'.hKtanding a big decrease in unfilled 
tonnage tot U. 8. Steel, the steel shares 
were very firm and rnadegracttonal’gains. 
Several social issues showed strength, 
notably Hide & Leather preferred, with a 
gain of two points. Dullness reigned la 
the railroad group!

Allis-Chalmers 
Am. Beet Sugar .
Am. Sugar Rfg. ..
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car Fdy. ...
Ain. Cotton Oil 
Am Locomotive .
Am. Smelt. A Ref.
Arn. Tf A Tel: ...
Am. Wool, com. .
Am. Steel Fdy. ..
Anaconda Mining 
Agr Chemical
Atchison ......................... 91
Atlantic Gulf ............... 91
Baldwin -boco.
Baltimore A Ohio........45%
Bethlehem Steel ..........59 tfc
Butte Sup Mining .... 17
Brooklyn Transit 26%
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .. 
Chesapeake A Ohio .... 56
Chic., Mil. A St. P...... .16%
Chic., R. 1. A Pac. .... 22%
Colo. Fuel A Iron........84%
Cons. G^s.......................91
Chino «
Cal. Petroleum 
Chile Copper .......
Corn Products ....
Distillers Sec. .........
Denver A R. G . pref.
Erie ...........................

Do.. 1st pref.

fi

High Low Last
........ 30% 30% 30%
..... 67% 67 67%
........115% 114% uu%
.... 46% 43% 41

........ 857, 84% 85%

........ 42% 42% 424»

........58% 5*% 58%
.... 63 62% 621,

........101% 100% 101

........ 46% 46% 46%

...L 69% 68% 69%

........57% 56% 51%
oô...100% 100% 100%

66%

90%
92%
66
45%
59
17
26

91
64
66%
45%
69%
17
26%

157% 157% 157%
57%
53% 6F%

65
36
22%
34%

57%
53%.
55
56
22%

. 23% 

. 17% 

. 46% 

. 63% 

. 55% 
15% 

. 24%
Gen. Electric..........Î...147
Goodrich (B. F.) 
Gt. Nor. Ore

58%
37%
91%
90
42%
26
22%
94

Gt Northern, prof. ..
Hide A Lea., pref. ..
Inspiration Cop..........
Int’l Nickel ...............
Int’l Mer MaNne ...

Do., pref..........
Illinois Central.......... _
Kennecott Copper ... *. 30%
Kan. City Southern.... 17
Lehigh Valley ........ 54%
Lack. Steel ............... . 63%
Louisville AN................ 115 r'llS

90% 90%
33% 33%
2$% ., ,23%,M $25
52%
62%
16%
24%

147 
58 
*7 
91%
88%
42% 
t6%
22%
92%
98 
10%
17 
64%
«1%

Maswell Motors ... 28%
Midvale Steel .......... . 40%

22
23%
4%

65%
28%
71%

Mex. Petroleum
M laml Copper ........
Missouri Pan tie ....
Mo , Kas. A Texas .
National Lead ........
N. Y . N H A Harti 
New York Central .
Norfolk A Western 
Northern Pacific ...
N. Y., Out. A Western 19 
Nevada Uon* Copper.. Ht%
N. Y. Air Brake ..........94
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 44%
People’s tias .......
Pressed Steel Car
Reading ......... .........
Ry. Steel Spring ..
Ray Colis. Mining 
Republic Steel ....
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Ry , com.

Do., pref................... ... 67
Studebaker Corpn. .... 61% 
Sloss Sheffield ..............46%

28%
40%

6%
53
6$
15%
24%

147
58%
37%
91%
89%
42%
26
22%
95%
98
30%
17
54%
•a%

116
28%
40%

166% 164% 165%
22
23%

32
23%

4% 4%
64% 64%
28
71%

.165% 166
89% 89%

92%
44%
46%
69%
76%

..........46%
... 59% 
... 77% 
... 69% 

20 
... 72 
... 97% 

26%

19%
71%
97%
26
67
49%
46%

28%
71%

166
39%
19
16%
92%
44%
46%
69%
77%
69%
19%
72
97%
26%
67
66%
46%

..111% 112% 113%

U. 8. Ind Alcohol........106% 160% 100%
U. S. Rubber................. 74% 74 74%
U. 9. Steel. Com. .......... 89 88% 89

Do., pref......................111%
Virginia Chem................61%
Wisconsin Cent. $6
Wabash R. R. Co.......... I
Wabash R. It "A" ... $1
Willy’s Overland ........24%
Westinghouse Elec. ... 41%
Anglo-Fr............. :..........  97%
Am. Linseed ................. 41

Do., pref 17

61
26
•

11
14%
41%
•7%
47
•7

61
30

1
II
14%
«ik

471
•7

.16 Si
Am. Sum. Tob. ..;..........101% 101% 101
Am. In. Corp...................... 63% ------
CaL Pet., pro!............. rr 07%
Gen. Motors................... 130% 13*
Ohio Uu........................  19% S3
Pan. American..............IS 17%
Out. Williams..............10% 10%
Lib Lou ...................... 13.93 91.34 01 *4

Do . 4a..........................  03.00 01.00 OltoO

110»

07%
#%

War Loans
Bought end Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BBOKEB

102 Pwbertoo Block

V ORVIDS IBONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAIS! & CO.

we vie. «4

5^50
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OUR PRICES On PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES, OILS and 
. , PAINTERS' SUPPLIES-—-—------------

We Are MANUFACTURERS and SELL DIRECT to the Consumer. NOW Is the Time to Think About PAINTING and DECORATING for SPRING. Let Us Quote on That PAINTING JOB.

1302 WHARF ST.
PHONE - - 887NAG PAINT Co., Ltd. Paint-Makers and Roof Experts, Contractors and Decorators. 

Specialists on FIRE RESISTING, WATERPROOF ROOF PAINTS.

>
NEW LISTINGS
If looking for a home It 1» to your 

fntrreot to me them before buying. 
They are exceptionally good value, 
for sale exclusively by us.
ISLAND ROAD-—Close to Oak Bay 

Park, fully modern house of 8 
rooms, furnace, cement llo-.r,
large lot. 81x161- only ........ *»,5O0

OAKLAND ROAD—Close to Oak 
Hay gold links, fully modern 
house of 6 rooms tend room Is 
28x14), hardwood floors, lot 80x

- 12* .net tt*8* r— . .. ;»8^0t>
NEWPORT AVE.—Modern bamfa- 

Is* A 4 «“>“»• lot. WallQ. do: c 
— 80 golf links: only ........ ,
CRAIG F LOWER ROAD AND 

• UNNVSIDE AVE.—Sis roomed 
house and two lots, fruit trees:
only ......................... ,,.".....*1.780

FiNLAveoN street—HU room).- 
ed. modern houm. lot 48x100.

•fia&î-SMS 'Æ
modern house, on lot 72x83. only

•HOOK STREET, FAIRFIELD— 
Fully modern bungalow of •
rooms, lot 20x126; only j......$3,150

Terms arranged on any of these. 
Apply to

Swioerton & Musgrave
winch Rise. 44* i-srt 1L

CANADIAN VICKERS TO 
BUILD CARGO STEAMER 

FOR FRENCH OWNERS
Montreal, Feb. 10.—It Is announced 

that the Canadian Vickers. LuL~Moa- 
treal, have jusA closed a contract with 
an Important French group for the 
construction of An 8.200 deadweight- 
ton cargo steamer for the coal and ni
trate trade betwelà France and Chile.

The vessel will be delivered 1» June 
this year.------ .-------- '_________ _______

CREW OF BARQUE
ST. JAMES AT SYDNEY

According to advices received by the 
American State Deportment at Wash
ington, the master and crew of the 
American barque St. James, which 
was w cp eked near Pitcairn Island. 
February 4. have been landed at Syd
ney, N. H. W". The Ht. Janies was 
bound from Vancouver, B. C„ to South 
Africa with lumber.

A Charming 
Smile

nothing eo completely destroys 
the beauty of a smile as neglected 
teeth. Take the physical beauty 
away from a smile and It le hard 
for the ordinary mortal to discern 
Its underlying sweetness. A smile 
Is the jewel-studded keystone of 
personality, and the teeth are the 
priceless pearls that frame It. 

Neglected teeth are repulsive 
out tone with modern Ufa 

and. whatever your standing In so
ciety, you cannot afford to neglect 
your teeth. _

My dental service embraces 
every farm of tooth correction and 
preservation known to science. 
Every possible device available to 
the dental profession is used In my 
office for the elimination of pain. 
My charges are moderate.

Ladies Always in Attendance

In the fteynelds Bid#. 
Cor. Y a tee end Deuelae Streets

Phans SQC

BUCK AFTER LONG

LieuL-Cçmmander H.G. Jarvis 
Figured Conspicuously in 
NavafOperatmsorr Pacific

IJeuL-Copimander H. O. Jury! 
has returned td Victoria

a
returned td Victoria after 

four years almost continuous service 
n'ttaat with- the Navy. It wan during 
the -early part of August, 1914, that 
Lieut.-Commander Jarvis again don
ned the naval uniform and left lie re as 
naval officer in charge of the. G. T. P. 
steamship ITlnce George, which wai 
equipped as a hospital ship, and dis
patched on a criuse down the Pacific 
at the-time the German Pacific squad
ron under Admiral von Spee threaten 
ed the unprotected British Cdhimbla 
roast ports. H. M. C. 8. Hainl»ow was 
patrolling the coast, and as the Ger
man cruiser Leipzig had been retorted 
within short cruising distance of the 
entrance to the Straits a naval action 
was anticipated. Fear was also felt 
for the British sloops-of-war Shear
water and Algerine, which at the time 
war was declared were steaming on the 
homeward voyage from the customary 
patrol In the South 1‘aciflc. The Prince 
George came across the Algerine off 
the 'Southern California coast, and 
later picking up the Rainbow, the 
three vessels returned to Esquimau 
without coming in contact with the 
enemy eruiBCre Leipzig and Nurnburg," 
which had been hot on the trail of the 
Algerine and Shearwater. Subse
quently, Lieut. Jarvis was given the 
naval command of H. M. S. Fleet Aux
iliary Aid, otherwise the commandeer
ed British steamship Protesilaus.

At that time Capt. W Braithwaite 
was the Blue Funnel Line officer In 
command of the Proteellaua Under 
her new name the Protesilaus was 
loaded with coal and supplies at Es
quimau and dispatched on a mysteri
ous mission to coal British naval ves- 
sebi which had been rushed to this 
side pf the Pacific from the Far East
ern station.

Among the first vessels to be met 
and coaled and provisioned by the 
steamship Aid were II. M H. Newcastle 
and H. M 8. Lancaster. The Aid ac
companied the cruiser Newcastle to |be 
South Pacific In search of the Leipzig. 
At this period the Aid caught fire 
through spontaneous combustion in 
her holds. Lieut. Jarvis brought the 
vessel back to «Victoria, where she was 
discharged before the fire was brought 
under control. For his services in this 
connection Lieut. Jarvis was highly 
complimented by Capt. F. A. Powlett, 
R. N.. of H. M. 8. Newcastle.

Lieut. Jarvis was later appointed 
Chief Transport Officer and Fleet 
Coaling Officer to the Anglo-Japanese 
fleet cruising in South Pacific waters, 
being stationed oil the Australian bat
tle cruiser Australia.

For a period of fiye months, Lieut. 
Jarvis was assigned to special service 
and naval Intelligence work with the 
Japanese flet. Later the Britisn coal
ing vessels sent out from England via 
the Panama Canal came directly under 
his suimilSm»T.<Meut, Jarvis had as 
many as twenty-eight of these supply 
vessels under hts orders at one time. 
He was also^identified with the salv
age of the supply ship Kingsway. 
which drove ashore off the Peruvian 
coast. At the battle of the Falkland 
Islands, Lieut. Jarvis was in charge of 
a transport, and had the satisfaction 
of witnessing the destruction of that 
fleet by Admirai Sturdee’s sqyadmn 
During the first year of the war Lieut. 
Jarvis served on more than a score of 
vessels on the Pacific, and was as so
da tedwith the Royal Navyv CMUutian 
Navy, Australian Navy and the Im
perial Japanese Navy.

When active naval operations ter
minated on the Pacific with the de
struction of the enemy fleet, Lieut. 
Jarvis was recommended for promo
tion to the rank of Commander. He 
was then appointed officer-instructor 
In navigation and seamanship to the 
Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Re
serve at Eaqulmalt. He was next 
transferred to Ottawa as Naval Intelli
gence Officer. Subsequently he saw 
considerable service on the Atlantic 
seaboard, and after (some time afloat 
In different capacities he was appointed 
Chief Examining Officer at Halifax. 
At the time of/ the Halifax explosion 
he was in London attached to the Ad
miralty Office as Intelligence officer.

PRINCESS MAQUINNA MAY 
REACH PORT TO-NIGHT

With the dlxabkd «tearner Princeee 
Maqulnna In tow the tug Nltlnat 
passed Pachena at 16.3* o'clock. this 
morning bound for Victoria. The tug 
Is making alow progress and la not 
expected to arrive here until late to-i 
night or to-morrow morning.

The Princess Maqulnna was put out 
of comr.. lesion last week by dropping 
her propeller as she was making lead 
at Kaqt Creek, Kyuquot Sound.

CUNARD LINE TO
REPRESENT T. K. K.

IN U.S^ND CANADA
X. Dot, manager of the Toro Risen 

Kale ha business In the United States 
of America, with headquarter, at 8a* 
Francisco, has announced that after 
February 1 the joint offices of the 
Cunardt Anchor and Anchor Donald
son lines In the United States and nt 
Winnipeg and Vancouver will repre
sent the T. K K. with the exception 
of New Torn and Han Francisco, 
where the Japanese line baa' Its own 
offices. The offices concerned ore at 
Boston. Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chi- 

re. Minneapolis, St. Louis. Seattle, 
i timers Washington. Winnipeg and 

Vancouver. This arrangement follows 
. »n one made a Utile while ago In 

Greet Britain which has been found of 
mutual advantaea

DELAYED LINER DUE HERE WEDNESDAY
TmiTr*"T TTT' "* —y»T — -sr y ■ —sew

•V.
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SENATOR RETURNS 
FROM FAR EAST

Admiral Line Steamer Brought 
Crews of Two Vessels 

From Hongkong

After an absence of elx months 
from this coast the Admiral Line 
steamship Senator. Capt. Guptil), 
reached here this afternoon from the 
Far East. The Senator is laden with 
two thousand tons of Orient*I cargo 
composed chiefly of rubber from the 
Btmits Settlements. Clearing direct 
from Hongkong the Senator was 
twenty-seven days making the pass
age to Victoria and the tr&ns-Pacific 
passage was marked by almost con
tinuous storms.

The steamship brought in the crews 
of the British barque Jordan Hill and 
the auxiliary schooner Admiral Sims. 
Following her arrival at Hongkong 
from Han Fraancisop the Jordan Hill- 
was converted into a tanker and the 
crew paid off. The Admiral Sima also 
terminated her voyage at Hongkong 
and waa awaiting Charter when the 
Senator got away from the China 
Coast. As the per,iod for which they 
had signed on had expired the crew 
of the Sims. was paid off and given 
passage back td the Pacific coast.

The Chinese New Year festivities 
were In full swing when the Senator 
sailed from Hongkong and conse
quently but few Chinese passengers 
were Itooked for her sailing. She 
brought In five Chinese and three Hin
dus in the steerage.

Visited Java. \
In relating his experience since 

last on this coast, CapL^ Guptil! re
marked that he had been busily en
gaged in crossing the equator. The 
Senator left 'Seattle about the middle 
of last August and following her ar
rival in the Orient she made several 
trips with sugar between Java ports 
and THohgfcong.- At one time hegoti - 
aliens were under way towcharter her 
for a voyage from x*t Orient to Dela- 
goa Bay bvt the charder tailed to ma
terialise.

Capt. GtiptilN hi a great lover of 
animals and hardVy a voyage passes 
but what he brings back with him 
some members of the four-footed 
species. OA this occasion the skipper 
of the Senator is the guardian of four 
Chow dogs which he proposes to pre
sent to H. F. Alexander.

The Senator left here at 11 o'clock 
for Pert Townsend and after secur
ing a clearance there will proceed to

MARINERS WARNED OF 
DANGER FROM MINES 

OFF ATLANTIC- COAST
Ottawa. Feb. It.—The danger to ves

sels from floating mines has Aôt yet 
been eliminated, and the Navnf De
partment has issued Instructions to 
masters sailing from Canadian ports 
who must pass through the dangerous.

In the meantime the department Is 
continuing Its mine-sweeping opera
tions off Halifax, which have lately 
not beet, very productive of results.

Owing to the fact that the mines, 
after being In the water for a certain 
period, get waterlogged and sink, fish
ing vessels are probably now In more 
danger than any other kind of vessel, 
through the fact that mines sometimes 
get caught In the nets, are hauled In 
and dumped on the deck of the ship, 
with the JtsuK '* 
pieces.

It Is blown to

STEAMER FLIRT WAS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE 

OFF WEST INDIES
TurMe lelend, B. W. I, Feb. 10.--(Vie 

Halifax.)—The captain and seventeen 
of the crew of the steamer Flirt have 
arrived at Grand Turk, having landed 
at Calcore In the ship's boat on Feb
ruary S. The captain reports his ves
sel totally destroyed by fire fifty miles 
north of San Juan, Porto Rico, on 
January 86. Another boat with the 
chief mate and ten men le missing, but 
it la thought the men are safe.

RETURNED TO THIS 
PORT IN DISTRESS

French Steamer, General Pau, 
Developed Boiler Trouble in 

Flattery Storm

Putting back from sea in distress, 
the French wooden steamship General 
Pau arrived here tlhle forenoon to ef
fect boiler repairs, Leaking boiler 
tubes developed aft* the vessel got 
clear of the Straits, and with one of 
her boilers out of commission, Capt. 
8. P. Shaw had no alternative but to 
turn hie ship arouAd and .head for the 
nearest port.

The General Pau sailed from Seat
tle last Thursday and was one hun
dred miles from Cape Flattery when 
the development of trouble In the en
gine-room forced the vessel back to 
port. On his arrival here this morn
ing Capt, Shaw stated that the Gen
eral l'au-encountered a heavy south
east gale after clearing the Straits 
and was hove-to following the devel
opment of boiler trouble.

The vessel was badly buffeted by 
the gait, and during the height of the 
storm Chief Kieward Wheeler sus-' 
tained injuries which needed attention 
following thg arrival In port of the 
partially disabled craft.

The vessel carried a considerable 
list when she came alongside the oùt- 
,er Docks and otherwise bore traces of 
the severe dusting to which she had 
been subjected.

Built en Sound
The General Pau was built at the 

Anderson shipyards on latke Wash
ington, and was outfitted for sea by 
Thorndyke, Trenholme A Co., of 8e 
ftttje. She is _ a sister, ship to the
steamship Albert Metin. built by the 
same concern

After the General Peu half doeke.1 
here this morning, Capl. Shaw Inter
viewed M Valeon de Fnntaobe, local 
representative of the French High 

-cemmleeion. who will make arrange
ment. for the neceaaary repaire.

The General Pau waa on her maldrn 
voyage, being routed to Gulf porta and 
PYance via the Panama Canal. '

TANKERS ARRIVE.

Two tank steamers passed up to 
Vancouver during the week-end. The 
Lansing, from Seattle, went to Van- 
ajuver to discharge part cargo, and 
the Coalings arrived froip Port San

KABHIMA SAILING POSTPONED.

W. R. Dale, local agent for the Nip
pon Y been Kalsha was advised this 
morning that the sailing of the Japan
ese liner Kashlma Maru from Seattle 
baa been postponed from February 14

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time °f sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C.. for the 
month of February, 1919: *

Day. Hour. Mia.
I .............................  T 44
I ...............................1 a »
5    7 41
f...............................t »
6 ......................  2 g$ .............................  I M

n 26 ............................  t IS
e » ............................. ! »
» 8 1 8
* [!........ ...................2 2

“ .......................... I I?

The Observatory,
I Victoria, B, C. Heights

MADE FAST PASSAGE 
FROM GOLDEN GATE

Steamship President Complet
ed Run From ’Frisco in 

47Î4 Hours

Making a fast run up the coast the 
steamship President arrived in port at 
12J5 o’clock to-day after a passage 
of 4714 hours from San Francisco. Si
multaneously with the arrival of the 
President news waa received here of 
the settlement of the strike at Seattle. 
The news that the strikers had decided 
to return to work at noon to-morrow 
was learned with considerable satisfac
tion by the officers and passengers of 
the President aa up to tha time of her 
arrival it was Indefinite whether she 
would be sent on to Seattle.

It was considered likely that the 
President would be dispatched to Ta
coma, but the termination of the strike 
will now permit the steamship to go 
direct to Seattle.

Because of the strike the Pagjflc 
Steamship Company decided to send 
the steamer Admiral Dewey to San 
Francisco to undergo her annual re
pairs. It is not known whether the 
settlement of the strike will affect this 
decision.

The steamer Admiral Watson Is still 
at Ksquimalt, and It Is considered 
likely that the repair contract will re
main in the hands of Yarrows. Ltd.

TO REPLACE
IN WEST COAST SERVICE

The C. P. R. steamer Princess Beat
rice has been assigned to the West 
Coast service until such time as re
pair* to the steamer Princess Ma
qulnna have been completed. Vpoti 
her arrival from Kyuquot Sound in tow 
of the Nltlnat the Princess Maqulnna 
to Yarrows. Ltd., at Esquimau to 
have repairs carried out. -----+

A man's* self-esteem often tree Ives 
a terrific blow from the small boy who 
wants to jtnow things. \ £

B.C.C. S.
Gulf Islands Route

Commencing Wednesday 
February 12

Steamer will Rail from Victoria at 8 a. m. on Monday*, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Further Particulars Prom Any C. P. X Agent

%AGS ^

WIRELESS REPORT
„... |^g£- || j ejjjg,-

Point Grey—Cloudy; 8. E. light; 
29,60; 49: sea.smooth.

Cape Lazo—Rain ; 8. E. fresh ; 29.50; 
SB: sea moderate.

Pachena—Overcast ; 8. E. light;
29.22 ; 43; heavy swell.

Betevan—Rain ; 8. E.; 29.18; 48;
sea rough. Spoke str Gray, anchored 
at Queen’s Cove, 6.36" p.m„ south
bound

Alert Bay—Overcast; 8. E. light; 
29.04 ; 31; sea smooth.

Triangle—Overcast ; 8. B., 29.35;
48; sea rough. 8|>oke str Cordova, 
11.30 pjn., 419 miles, from Tacoma, 
southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 
29.18; 30; light swell.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast ; 8^ JB. light; 
29.18; 40; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert— Rain ; - 8. E. strong; 
29.02; 38; sea moderate.

Noen.
Point Grey—Overcast ; calm; 39.48; 

44; sea moderate.
Cape Lazo—Phasing showers; 8. E..

light; 29.46; 41; sea moderate. Spoke 
str. Valdez, 12.10 p. m., abeam, south
bound. .

Pachena—Overca&î; E.. light; 29.26; 
40; sea moderate. Spoke str. Princess 
Maqulnna. 10 a. m., off Pachena, 
southbound. >

Betevan —Rain; 8. EL; 29.16; 38; sea 
rough.

Alert Bay - Overcast; 8. E.; 29.04; 
40; sea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; 8. W.; 29.30; 44; 
sea rough.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast ; calm; 
29.32; 30; sea smooth. Passed out, 
str. Prince John, 11.45 su m., south
bound. rt-

Ikeda Bay—Passing showers; calm; 
29.26; 42; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Overcast ; 8» E.,
light; 29.05; 42; sea moderate. Passed 
in, str. Cbelohsin, 11.45 a. m., north-

Carman la Feb. 17
Aquitania .Mar. George ...Feb. 22

Caron la ... Mar 11Saxon la .. .Mar. 11
Aquitania Mar. 29 Carman la . .Mar. 24

NEW YORK -LONDON.
Pannonia Feb. 11 Pal memoIxlon .... .{& • Poona ...Mar. 1Byron ... 22 Neleus........Mar. •

Pannonia .. Mar. if _____
ST. JOHN,. N. B.-GLASGOW.

8. 8. Cassandra .............................. Feb. 21
BOSTON-LIVERPOOL.

Princess Juliana............. ................Feb. 17
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain, Ireland. Italy, Scandinavia. 

For all information apply to our Agents* 
or to Company’s Office,

Hastings Street West, Vancouver. 
Phene Sey. 3190.

SAVED.

Here is a joke from The American 
Printer that book lovers will appreci
ate. A New York printer ordered sev
eral hundred dollars' wortlvof hand
made,. paper - and, knowing Stack-cut
ters' ways and weaknesses, and fear
ing they would trim off these previous 
rough edges, he wrote on the job In
struction envelope, “Save deckel 
edges.” Several days afterward a 
bundle was placed on hla desk. 
"What's this?" he asked In surprise. 
“Oh, them's the deckel edges > you 
ordered saved.''

Experience 
has taught 
thousands that
Instant
Postum
Is better for 
the family than tea or 
coffee

"There's a Reason

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALOSON
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS. 
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL.

PACIFIC
R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD., 

Passenger and Freight Agents.
1117 Wharf Street

S. S. President or Governor leaves 
Victoria every Frl4*y at 5 p. m. 
for San Francisco and Southern 
California.

Special return fares now m affect.
For additional sailings from 

Seattle and other particulars 
Phone Ne. 4 or call an Agents.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMEB TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “SOL DUO"

Leaves C. P. IV Wharf daüy ex
cept Sunday aUlO.86 a. m . tor Port 
Ange.es, Duffcnws, Tort Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.15 p. m Return
ing, leave* Seattle daily except 
Saturday nt mlanight, arriving 
Victoria 1.30 a> m.
^ Secure Information and tickets

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union S. 8. GO. 
OF B. C., LTD.
For particulars of all ssil- 
tags apply to Office No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 192$
Oia McOMOOE, Agtil

TIDE TABLE.
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Retiring From Business
SALE NOW ON

■ <4

• THE GREA TEST BARGAINS - 
EVER OFFERED IN THE 
GROCERY BUSINESS
Our entire stock must be sold regardless of cost.

DON’T MISS IT

DIXI ROSS’
CANADA FOOD BOAKD LICENSE 8-17620 

'Quality Grocers” ' 1317 Government I

REPORT ISTABLED 
BY HONJ. H. KING

Minister Gives a Comprehen
sive Account of HiS Stew

ardship for Year

VERY LITTLE NEW WORK 
UNDERTAKEN IN PERIOD

Women Who Cook
GURNEY Chimey-Oxford Rangea burn fuel, give

r\VPr\Dr\ more even heat than other rangea. A good 
vAAr UKU cooker, a good looker and a good baker.

MAKE HARDWARE CO., Lti, 1418 Death. Si PIwk IMS

“COOKING APPLES”
Ten lba. for Twenty-five cents. A Big Snap. Slightly a polled. ,

SYLVESTER FEED Cl. Canadian Feed Beard 
Lieenea • -«7«1. »-4B ’

Wellington COAL
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.75
------------------------------DELIVERED-------------------------------

Terms, cash with the order or C. O. D. „ ,

J.Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad St, Pemberton Block
Our Method: 80 Saeka ta the Ten and 100 Pounds eI Ceel in Bash Seek

We Are Back to Our Old Rates—You Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR

ONE DOLLAR
an hour without driver ; $1.50 for the first hour; $1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidays.

SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY
Note our new address :

Phone 3053 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY 720 View at

Visitors to Victoria
Before leaving for the South be 

eeurtneed of a beauty spot. 11 milee 
from Victoria, that rivale anything 
la California and escale meet of 
them.

We have the Climate here, tee. 
By visiting Breatwood, either by 

motor or Interurban railway. 
Luncheon, ton; table d’hote dinner,
zzs&rz-gr-EurL'ûs:rfthTWiOe owl" Bis ue an

Phene Reservations, Keatings 11L.

Brentwood Hotel
A. J. LISTER. SUHtr. 

r*o* Board Mew. IS-WIL

4

Calypso Creams
# (tor the skis)

TWO KINDS
' Vanishing—tt'r day usa

excellent result».

JOHN COCHRANE
ORUooirr ■ «

N.W. car. Tates sad Beugla» 
Ms. at tae B. a nwtrie CJoak

Monday
WASH DAY

Di4 you get abundance of 
HM Water! If not

Phone 552

THE COLBERT Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

EeL ISO

756 Broughton Phene 561

Preferred
Our sendee la preferred by 
thousand» of Victoria-» house
wives because they' know It Is 

reliable.

Try the real white way 

WE KNOW HOW

VICTORIA STEAM > 
LAUNDRY CO, LTD.'

The Real White Way 
ruomt in.

A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN

Telia How Lydie 
n’a Vegetable 

1 Restored 
Health.

Newark, N. J.-" For about three 
years 1 suffered from nervous break 

down and got so 
weak I could hardiv 
stand, and hadhead- 
oches every day. I 

' tried everything I 
* could think of and 

was under a phy
sician's care for tara 
years. A girl friend 
had need Lydia B.

Legislative Press Gallery,
'“*• February It.

In hie report covering the actlvltlea 
of his Department for the fiscal year 
1917-1918, presented to the Legislature 
on" Thursday of kaet week. {fais Hein. X 
M. King. Minister of Public Works 
also deals with reporta of other 
branched of the Service which come 
under his Immediate jurisdiction. In 
eluded among these is the work of the 
Chief Inspector of Machinery, under 
the Boiler Inspection Act, the report 
of the Inspector of Electrical Energy, 
of the Inspector of Factories and the 
Inspector of Dykes.

Day Laber.
In connection with the Public Works 

Department proper, it should be noted 
In the first place that the day labor 
system was eidployed throughout the 
Province, with the exception of a few 
minor contracts for bridge construe 
tlon and one or two contracts for clear
ing and grading, it is only fair to add. 
however, that labor conditions general 
ly were far from satisfactory during 
the year under review and particularly 
detrimental to the success of day labor. 
Nevertheless, this system with all Its 
disadvantages and uncertainties will 
necessarily require to J>e retained to a 
large extent, although on am improved 
Niais. while the work is confined 
hiefly to the repair and up-keep of 

roads and trails and the repair and re
newal of bridges.

Contract Work.
~TThdërTafcîhgs fn " respect or c6Rfii?r 

work represented an expenditure of 
only $11,289. And Dr. King observés 
in this connection that until such times 

labor conditions Improve It la de
sirable that thia system should extend 
to all new work. He considers that 
with, proper plans and specifications 
,nd under close and careful super

vision. it should be possible to under
take work as efficiently and economi
cally by contract as by day labor. It Is 
felt that this Province must soon fol
low the example of other provinces In 

’anada and States In America, where 
the contract system has. after some 
years of varied experience, proved sue

Materials Coat More.
The Minister's' report also takes no

tice of the higher cost of materials. 
Merchantable timber, for instance, used 
In ordinary bridge construction in
creased In price 36 per cent.. Iron work 
in bridges increased 64 per cent., and 
ordinary spikes used In culverts 'went 
up 42 per cent. In cost. The use of ex
plosives for clearing and rock work 

i practically prohibitive, powder 
having Increased 40 per cent.

The department has on hand about 
$250,000 worth of road building ma
chinery and equipment. Special 
counts of all expenditures are being 
kept in order to obtain some specific 
and reliable data as to the comparative 
cost of repairs and renewals and depre 
elation of plant respectively.

Little New Construction. 
Comparatively little new construe- 

tlon was undertaken of roads and 
Ils, except in cases of urgency to 

further useful production or to accom 
modate new Industries. The total 
mileage of roads In unorganised dis 
trlcts Is 14,623 miles, and that of trails 
8,207 miles. Of the total area of the 
Province df British Columbia, less than 
one-half of one per cent. Is jorganlxed 
into ffmnlclpalltles and contains 
tlghty-stx per cent, of the population.

This mileage of roads and trails Is 
h\uH practically located In the ninety 

nine and a half per cent, of unorgan 
I zed territory which has a population 
of seventy thousand. In this respect, 
therefore, this Province Is In a mated 
ally different position to most of the 
other province*, ft* widely- varying 
topographical and climatic conditions, 

r-o it physically in a unique position, 
rendering the construction and main 
tenance of roads an expensive under- 
tafctBSy^x

Damage From Floods.
It Is pointed out in the report In con 

nectlon with \ bridge work that new 
construction Involved only L7$ per 
cent, of the expenditure on bridges, 
but the wear and tear of traf 
flc and damage caused by floods 
and storms absorbed the bulk 
the expenditure for renewals and re 
pairs. A number of severe floods and 
storms In the fall of 1917 and spring of 
1918 caused extensive damage 
bridges Involving heavy expenditure 
for replacement. The districts which 
suffered most severely were Bella 
Cool* Salmon River (Comox), Chilli 
wack, Omtoeca, AtMn and Fort Georg* 

Wharves Question Settled.
The Department of Public Works has 

under its control about ninety wharves, 
of which sixty-four are on tidal waters 
and the remainder on inland lakes. 
Work was chiefly confined to urgent 
repairs and renewals on these wharves, 
creosoted piles being used In most of 
the repairs to tidal wharves to count 
eract the ravages of the teredo. An 
agreement has been reached with the 
Dominion Government whereby they 
will assume control of all tidal wharves 
and the Provincial Government will 
thus be relieved of heavy maintenance 
charges in respect of same.

It will be* remembered that this was 
one of the matters taken up and fin 
ally disposed of when the Hon. F. 
Carvetl, Federal Minister of Public 
Works, visited the city a few months

Forty-eight ferries are maintained 
by the Department and six new ferries 
were pikeed In operation during the 
fiscal year, of whlcIfeHaU’s Landing 
Ferry, on the Columbia River, south 
of Reveletok* Is the 'most Importknt 
Monthly traffic returns are kept on all 
these ferries In order that the depart
ment may know whether or not the ex
pense of their mfltbtenanoe is Justified.

River Bank Protection.
Safeguarding the Government town 

sites of Golden, on the Columbia River, 
Ferule on- the- Elk and Defiver on Car-

Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
Mm told me about 
It From the first 
day I took It I began 
to feel better and 
«9* I An wed and 
able to do most any 
kind of work. I 
have been recent- 
mending the Com

pound ever since and give yon my per
mission to publish this letter.”—Miss 
Flo Kelly, 476 Sa 14th fit, Newark,

The reason this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkbam'e Vegetable 
Compound, was eo successful in Miss 
KeUy’s case was because it w4nt to the 
rook of her trouble, restored her to a 
normal healthy condition and ae a result 
tor nervousness disappeared.

penter Creek, accounted for a large 
proportion of the^, $30,900 expended on 
river bank protection work. This Is a 
large question which demands a well 
defined and comprehensive scheme. In 
the past it has been the policy of the 
Government to protect its roads, 
bridges or other property only, it is 
now proposed to undertake such work 
along the lines of local improvement 
and to tax the costs pro rata on the 
parties or interests directly benefited. 
This method obtains in the State of 
Washington and apparently operates
wtfifs6torlly.Lrn> ■ ■ "   ——————

Extra Reporta.
In addition to the usual work Un

dertaken by the Inspector of Ma
chinery, reports have been made on 
various matters for the Imperial Muni
tions Board, supervision of repairs and 
operation of ferries on the Fraser 
River, surveys and reports on launches 
under the Health, Forestry and Attor
ney-» o-nerai's Department* Th. 
Inspector has also been working In 
conjunction with the University of 
British Columbia in connection with 
the education of returned soldiers to 
fit them for engineers. Many who held 
tow grade certificates have thus been 
able to advance to higher grade* and 
those with little experience have been 
given temporary certificates to oper
ate under chief engineers. Arrange
ments have also been made for the 
in spec or* in this branch of the sendee 
to undertake the work of Inspection 
for the Workmen's Compensation 
Board.

The report of the Inspector of Elec
trical Energy deals with distribution 
system* transmission line* .power 
plants and sub-stations. 500 volt-direct 
commercial power, 2.200-volt Installa
tions, electrol} * and accidenta

The Inspector of Factories deals 
with child labor, hours of labor, sani
tation, ventilation, lighting, elevator* 
safeguarding machinery, etc.

The report of the Inspector of Dykes 
shows a statement of the maximum 
freshet heights of the Fraser River 
for the years from 1894 to 1918. as 
recorded by guage readings at Chilli
wack. Mataqul and Pitt River.

DONT LOSE YOUR HEAD 
IF IRE FLU REAPPEARS

Keeping ' Cool and Taking 
Prompt Action at the Start 

is Half the Battle

Experience of First Epidemic 
is Greatly Helping in Check

ing Second Wave

Why I» It that the second wave of 
the "flu,” which prevails in many sec
tion* is not causing the sensation and 
alarm that existed during the first 
epidemic? This Is a question many 
people are asking and one which Is 
answered to a great degree by the 
fact that to-day the public under
stands more about the disease and the 
necessity of taking prompt action on 
the appearance of the first symptoms.

It Is certain that many persons were 
saved from an acute attack of the '"flu" 
by the use of Grip-Fix, and when tije 
wave subsided the public was fairly 
well educated as to the value of this 
reliable preparation and it had become 
a household standby. With the recur
rence of the “flu” Grip-Fix was in the 
house and, taken promptly at the start, 
has checked the disease before it had 
passed the initiai stage.

What Is this Grip-Fix, which has 
done such wonderful work? * It Is 
simply a combination of pure drugs 
In proper proportions as will effective
ly control the severe cold In the head, 
which Is the first sign of influons* 
In 24 hours it overcomes the feverish 
condition, relieves the muscular sore
ness and opens up the system for the 
passage of secretions which should be 
got rid of. Even a case of grippe is 
usually cured in 48 hours. Ai 
comes In capsule form it may be easi
ly taken, and it is certainly a pre
paration every home should now keep 
on hand for emergency use. Qrlp-Ftx 
1» eo!d by your druggist, but If he can 
not supply you it can be Obtained post
paid for 35c. pe* box from the Van
couver Drug-- Co., Ltd., 406 Hastings 
SL W.. Vancouver; B.O.

A feV dan ago Dr. Killem called on 
4 very cranky patient, nnd waa sur
prised to find scarcely any Improve
ment from the previous day.

"Why." said he. "what’s the matter t 
Did you follow my prescription r*

“Not me." returned the patient, "for 
If I had I’d hare broken my neck. I 
threw the bleeeed thing out of the bed

Pston/s 3-Ply 
Fingering 

in Light and'Dark 
Grey, $3.60 lb." 

or 45c 2-o*. Skein 739 Yates Street Phone 5510

Paton’i 3-Ply - 
Fingering 

in Light and Dark 
Grey, $3.50 lb. 

or 45c 2-os. Skein

Stylish New Donegal Tweed 
Coats for Spring

You should not fail to see them if you wish to be correctly informed 
as to the styles which 'will be most populsrly worn. You will surely 
find among this varied assemblage a style that will suit your particu
lar taste. We invite you to view this display to-day.
One model is made of green tweed, 

with Raglan sleeve* wide belt, 
slash pockets and deep cuffs; sise 
16. Price......................................$25.00

A smart Coat of light grey tweed. The 
back has yoke effect, two box pleat* 
large collar, belt all around, novelty 
cuffs and pockets; else 40. Priced 
at ................... ................... $25.00

An attractive Coat of light brown 
tweed, with large convertible collar, 
patch pocket* novelty belt button 
trimmed; else 16. Price ....$25.00

Another model of grey and black 
tweed, loose fitting- alyl* with MU 
all around; convertible collar, nov
elty cuffs; sise 84. Price.. .$27.60 I

Splendid Fitting Corsets 
at Popular Prices

O 4L A Corset, suitable for the aver- A model designed for the stouter figure
age figure, is made of good quality 
white coutlL medium bust, long 
skirt, free hip* elastic Inset at back, 
four good elastic hose supports; em
broidery trimmed; sises 20 to 26. 
Price .......................................*..$1.7»

is made of heavy white coutil; low 
bust, long skirt, graduated clasp, 
four elastic hose supports; lace trim
med; «*Ues 34 to 8L Exceptional
value ................................................$2.25

The ever-popular Goddess Corset epe- A Corset Waist for the schoffl girl.
daily designed for the medium 
figure; front laced, low bust long 
skirt, free hip* elastic Inset at back, 
protective front shield, four elastic 
hose supports; embroidery trimmed; 
sises 31 to 2Z. Price ...............$2.75

made of splendid quality white coû
ta. well boned, two elastic laces In 
back, shoulder strap* buttpn front 
four strong elastic suspenders; sixes 
33 to 33. Price ...............$1.50

New Ready-to- Wear 
Sailors for Spring

An Interesting showing of new 
Ready-to-Wenr Sailor* _'ki 
straight rolled and shepherdess 
styles. Developed of Llser* 
Milan, pineapple and Rlckrack*. 
straws; also included are many' 
novelty shape* trimmed with 
plain bands and smart bows. 
Prices range from $3.06 up 
to .......................  ...............$15.00

36-Inch Bordered 
x Curtain Nets 

Yard 39c
Full 36 inches wide, in neat 

stripe* and allover centres, 
with fierai and conventional 
borders ; also neat allover 
Nets in shade* of white, 
ivory and ecru. Special
value, yard ....................38<

Bordered and Filet Net*—Spe
cial, yard, 49<, 58^, 65<, 
75*, 89* and........f 1.00

New Styles in Crepe Kimonas 
and Dressing Sacques

You will be Relighted with this showing of new Crepe Kimonas. 
There's a host of new and dainty style* some with V-neck, trim
med with satin ribbon, kimona sleeves. Empire, shirred or regula
tion waistline. Shown in plain and floral styles in mauve, ame
thyst. ros* pink, saxe and sky ; all sises. Price* $3.50 to $4.05

New Crepe Dressing Sacque* with sailor col Mr, trimmed with 
shirred ribbon, short sleeve* caught In at waistline; colors sky. 
sax* mauve, ros* pink; sises 36 to 44. Prias ........................$2.60 ~

Dainty Wash Rugs at Special 
Prices

A useful floor covering for your bedroom or bathroom. 
They are washable, dainty and inexpensive. Come and look * 
over our-stock to-day and view the many pretty styles we 
are showing. Dainty shades of pink, blue, green and brown, 
with floral and plain band border.

Sise II x 36 inches selling at $1.19 to . .r.,..»...................$1.69
Sise 34 x 48 inches selling at $1.59 to .........................................$2.60
Sise IT x 64 inches selling at $2.59 to .....................................$3.25
Sise 30 x 60 laches selling at $3.25 to.................. ...............$4.50
Sise 36 x 68 Inches selling at $4.26 to ............... $5.50
Sise 4-6 x 7-6 selling at $7.26, $8.75. $10.50 and ....$11.60
Sise 6x9 selling at $10.00, $12;50 and............................$13.60
Sise I x 10 selling at 917.50 and..................... ;........... .«..$19.50

Interesting Items From the Staple 
Goods Section

Beach Cloth—An excellent wearing fabric, suitable 
for suit* dresses and children’s wear; colors 
old ids* lavender, reeed* gold, old blue and 
aky blue; 84 Inches wfd* Yard ...................50$

Crops» NéW spring Crepes are here to mil the 
beautiful colorings. A very serviceable material 
for ladles' and children's wear; 30 Inches wide. 
Yard ............. .. ................................ ..45$

Novelty Stripe Crepes In artistic color effect* spe
cially suitable for suit* dresses and outing 
skirts; 30 Inches wide. Yard ....................... 46$

Plaid Ginghams—The wearing qualities of ging
hams are well known. This Is a splendid ma
terial for ladies' and children’s dresses. An ex
cellent range of novelty plaid designs In all the 
newest colorings; 33 Inches wide. Yard, 65$

Dress Gingham»-—An exceptionally heavy quality 
dress gingham; very durable wear; self color* 
lavender, pink, sky. Copen. blue. navy, reseda 
green and brown; 30 Inches wide. Yard, 40$

Kimona Crepes of British manufactura, beautiful 
colorings and designs—rosdf Copenhagen blu* 
fray, lavender, old bin* black and ros* all in 
contrasting colors; 17 Inches wide.' Yard, 75$

Drees Gingham»—Heavy, durable quality, in self 
colors, stripes and çhecks; 42 inches wide. This

. Is a high-grade Gingham which wlU give splen
did wear. Per yard ......... ...................................65$

Scotch Wineeye—A most reliable material for 
ladies’ and children’s wear, shirt* pyjama* etc. 
(Unshrinkable.) Choice range .of pattern* in 
stripes and self colors. Suitable for all pur
poses; 30 Inches wide. Per yard ....,i.. 75$

Nurse Cloth—Extra heavy quality, which will 
stand real hard wear. Color* navy and hospital 
blue, also in stripe effects in light and dark 
grounds. This fabric lArorth considerably more 
money at the present market valu* 10 Inches 
wide. Per yard ............. .......................................75$

Cotton Batting—Suitable for all purpose* Nice 
soft quality.
Batting. 20$. 30$ and ....................................35$

* Crown Jewel Batting ......................................... 40$
_ _ Eureka Batting, sise 73 x |4 ...,,*,,..,$1.26 

Red Star Batting, sise 71 x 90 ...................$1.75

Canton Flannels are always In demand. We 
offer you some excellent values In these good* 
Unbleaehed Canton Flannel—

3s inches wfd* yard, 25$ and ....................... 30$
37 inches wid* yard .................................35$

Bleached Canton Flannel—
25 Inches wide, yard . .'t*,............... .... 1,...15$
25 inches wid* yard ..........................................22V4$
26 Inches wid* yard ............................................30$
27 Inches wid* extra heavy quality, yard, 40$

Fine Whtteweai* Material—For dainty home- 
sewn lingerie we recommend these excellent fab
ric* both of British manufactura Beautiful sheer 
quality and finish.

Horrocksse' Madapollams—Known the world over 
for their splendid wearing quail tie*
43 inches wid* per yard' ..............,...50$
42 inches wid* finer quality, yard............60$

Tarantulls—Extra fine qualities. I 
Standard weight, 40 Inches wid* yard ... .60$ 
Fine weight, 40 inches wid* yard ........75$
Superfine weight, 46 Inches wid* yard ,...76$

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS '
Flannelette Blanket* with pink or blue 

border* extra heavy quality. Every pair 
guaranteed to be absolutely first grad*
Sise re x 73. per pair .....................$3.26
Sise «• x 86. per pair  ............. .$8.76
Sise 71 x 90, white or gray, pair ..$4.50

Considerably Less During 1918 Both in 
and About Coal Mines sad 

Metal Mine*

During the fourth quarter of last 
rear there were two fatalities Ih and 
about th. coal mines of British Colum
bia. making a total tor the year of

twenty-eight Of tht* number sixteen 
are uncounted for by the catastrophe 
at Protection Island In September lam.

In HIT the number of fatalities 
amounted to forty-four, thirty-four of 
which occurred In the gag explosion 
In th. Crow. Nest Held.

The foregoing ligure, are given In 
the quarterly statement Issued by the 
Hon. William Sloan. Minister of

Mines
In connection with the metal mine» 

of the Province three fatalities are re- 
cerded during the months of October, 
November and Dwsember last, bring
ing th. total tor the year up to 
twelm

For the twelve months January to 
December, toll, there were seven teen 
fatalities In end about th. metal min* 
of the Province,


